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Legal Notice 

E L ISURE 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that 	am  

engaged in buSifltt at 520 H'bt 
Road 	Casselberry, 	emn0 64 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. Monday, May 26, 1973-613 
County. Florida under the fi ct i tious 
name of T&K DRIVE SERVICE, 

' an 	triat 	i 	intend 	to 	register said 
name With the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in 

MONDAY 	
(4 	Night Gallery 2:30 (2. 	) The Doctors (44) Leave It To () 	Lucy Show accordance with the Provisions of ________________________ 

11:30 (2.1) Tonight Show (6) 	Edge 01 Night Beaver (24) Sesame Street ttie 	Fictitious 	Name 	Statutes, ______________________ 

(9) 	Wide World Of li 	
TONIGHT'STV  

(6) 	Movie Section (9) 	The Big 
Showdown 

3:30 (6) 	Match Game (44) Mickey Mouse 
Club 

Wit - $6S 09 Florida Statutes 
11 

- 
_ 

EVENING (9) 	One Life To S 	Grace Ruth Tamburo 
Entertainment (35) My Favorite Live 4:30 (2) 	BonanZa AA.iv 12. 19. 26. June 2. ta,i 

Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 67th Year, No. 239-Tuesday, May 27, 1975 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 Martian 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	 (8) Mery IrifTlfl 	run.. .................... 

Truth 	 12:00 (9) News 	 (44) Underdcg 	 Show 	 (9) Gilllgan's Island 	
DENS? 

San ford Observes Memorial 

(6) 	Concentration 	12:30 (9) Movie 	 3:00 (2. a) Another World 	 (24) Yoga 	 (13) Orlando City 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

(I) What's My Line 	
1:00 . s Tomorrow 	 (6) Price Is Right 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 Council 	 Notice hereby given thIt we are 

(9) Wild World 	 Sho'w 	 (9) movie 	 11:55 (6) News 	 (9) General HospItal 	1:00 (2. 8) Somerset 	 (35) Batman 	
in buSineSS at ill ( 

Semoran Blvd . Altamonte Spring , 
Of Animals 	

TUESDAY 	
(44) Leave It To 	 (35) Mr. Ed 	. 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 (44) Gltligan's Island 	Seminole County. Florida under thio  

(13) Cable Prevue 	 Beaver 	 AFTERNOON 	 ________________________ 	 5:00 (9) Dinah 	 lic,iliousnameo IRlMandthatw, 
, I.. I'll.'. !.L.'m.i 	' 	 -11 	p,3 1,,,,,, 	- 	 •' 

- 	. 	 r::;•-.- 	 - 	- 	-  	 ,,..*ui to P ,1..ti Puzi'e 	 121% Mkt. 	 . .r-n.tr ;icl nm. 	 . 	. 	 , 	• 
I... S 

(33.44) Star Trek 	 - 	 Junction 	 12:00 (2,44) News 	 I 	Babies
J 
	

MIO
VN1f 

Nelghbo(h000 	- Clerk 01 the Circuit Court, Seminoi 

7J0 (2) Jeopardy 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (6) Young And 	
JK 

thfffR 1!31 	
(35) MIckey Mouse 	County, Florida in accordance wtP

(I) World At War 	 Almanac 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 (8) Jackpot 	 44 Femte ruft 	 ç. 	(,) Ns 	
S 09 FlorIda statutes 1957

(6) What's My Line 	6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 Sweepstakes 	 Resttess 	 ACROSS 	42 Femee deer 	c.! A",!( Ei,:3J 	
Club the provisionS of the Fictilout

Pfli 	(44) Mod Squad 	 NameStatutes. To Wit seoion

(9% I as'. As... t 	i.e 	. c,....-:_.. 	 14% o........... n... 	 'a' 	 . 	 I Adore 	.. - - - 	 ____ 

(13) Boxing 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (44) Father Knows 	17:30 2. 8) Blank Check 	(p1) 	47 Egg 
	

LAC I . I 	P : ('1 
~A N

C51N r 	 (13) Cable Journal 	Pubh$h, May 19, 26. June 2.9, l9; 	 ______
Deal 	 Almanac 	 (35) 700 Club 	 (is) Big Valley 	 g Baby 	46 Dope (ib) 	lElk A Cjs 

5 Infant 	 '' Lof N G O

L 

fAl 

	

(6) Andy Griffith 	 rings

8:00 (2,5) Smothers 	 Semester 	 Best 	 (6) Snarch For 	 11 Matures 	45Heav- 	 IAkr 	c i$r _ITI; 	 (24) Electric Company 	DEM 164 	

ii 

_ 
Brothers 	 (I) Today In Florida 	10:30 (2,8) Wheel Of 	 Tuinorrow 	 13 Pertaining 	hamnwr 	________ Alp ,i'r. 	 (3$) Lost In Space

1 	
f   

(6) CBS News 	 6:55 2) Daily Devotional 	 Fortune 	 (9) News 	 blood vessels 51 Put ga. n ci' 	 J R

I 

IIA 	T A P 

Special 	 7:00 (2.8) Today 	 (6) Gambit 	 (44) Variety 	
14 Wear away by 54 Leather 	 1E 	A1M 	I 

	 tl 

	

j1 	6:00 (2.6,8,9) News 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

rubbing 	thor.gs 	10 Lf I V E5 	54 ETA 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 NotiLe s hereby given that I am 
engaged in bij%ifletS at 100 Marvin 

(9) 	Rookies 	 (6) News 	 (44) Green Acres 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 15 Feminine 	55 Plays with 	 -r tpiritiir1dC TJ 	(44) Lucy Show 	 Ave., Bldg fli, Lonçwood 3flS0. 	 _____ 
(24) Thin Edge 	 (9) Bozo's Big Top 	11:00 (2. 8) High Rollers 	 (6.8) News 	 name 	 baby 	 Ai.;': 	29 P.'s"c. a baby 	6:30 (2. 8) NBC News 	Seminole County, Florida under the 	 ______ 
(35) Coping With 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 (6) Now You See It 	 (9) All My Children 	16 Picnic pest 	56 Ovens (var I 	deco'ation 	Iron 	 (6) CBS News 	 tititlOuS name of CENTRAL 

I 
IT1k Change 	 (44) Relinious 	 (9) Split Second 	 35, 44) Movie 	 IS UflUplOded 	57 Native metals 	s IHI 	34 Theater 	 (9) ABC News 	 TOWING, and that I intend t 	 _____ 

(11) Dinah 	 Townhatl 	 (44) Phil Dc-nahue 	 I 30 (2, 8) Days Of Our 	bomb 	 9 Not an adult 	dstrict 	 (13) Ensign (YToote 	rrus!er sad name with the Clerk of 

	

c - : 13) 	.arnp.r1 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kai- çaro - 	1:30 (2) IloIIyv.00d 	 Lives 	
19 Aow 	 DOWN 	tO Cabbage 	35 Ccmes 	 (24) Zoom 	 t!r Crcut ourt Seminole Counts 	 - 	 - ' - 

(41) Braves Baseball 	 (44) Tennessee 	 Squares 	 (a) As The World 
 20 Moist 	 salad 	360a*ngoddess 	(35) Mayberry RFDFlorida In accordance With 1h 	• 	 I 

21 Before 	I One who puts 11 Baby's 	38 Awaken 
c'- (2,8) Movie 	 Tuxedo 	 (6) Lot 01 Life 	 Turns 	 22 Vision in 	or c.i'go 	phaytM.r;: 	39 pAyer 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	

provisbotfl of the itltiOu flam 	f 
Statutes. To Wit: Section •6 ('  

(6) 	Maude 	 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (8) Movie 	 (9) Let's Make A 	25 One who 	201ec acid sait 12 Jewish least 	ernbinkments 
	

I-iorida StatuteS 1957 	 :: 	

\ 

1'1T4$ 	- 
(9) 	.W.A.T. 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (9) Blankety Blank 	 Deal 	 refers to 	3 Vigor 	 day 	40 Closes lightly 5 - Ralph Nleto 
(24) Thin Edge 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (35) Florida 	 7:00 (6) Guiding Light 	Victoria (ab) 	4 Economic 	17 Educational 	43 Girl's name 	

Legal Notice 	
PubliSh: MaY 19, 26. Je 2 9. 197% 	

' 

(33) My Partner 	 (8) Movie 	 Lifestyle 	 (9) $ ,0,000 Pyramid 	
30esags 	9rOip(ab) 	grouptab) 	49DaUve(ab) 	 DEN 109 

- 	- 	 - 	 12 linhannv 	baby's 	24 Ancient Greek 	OractitionCri 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME The Ghost 	 31 Australian bird 5 Used for 	23 With (Fr) 	50 General 	_--- 	- 

Day In Varied Ways 
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(441 Movie protection33 	- 	farce 	- -- 	tab) 	- 	 EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL dR Noticeisherebyglventhatwe. - 

9 	O (6) 	Rhoda 
(13) Monty Nash No f'i1 B007e For  Diabefirs 37 Baby hoses 	6Spring month 	26 loft 	 57 To buy (Latin) 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

'p 	Tin Tin 	 27 Ura',rI 	'3 Antmj pelt 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 
 PROBATE DIVISION 

engaged in business at 606 For$t 
Of . CiliSCiberry. Seminole County 
Florida under the Iáctiinnt na..,. ,, 

_____ 

'" 	 - '-' 
iau 	- 	- 	 . 	 .______________ 	 - o. 	 - 

. 	 - 	- 	i'- '.)J 	'' 	- 	 " 	 u'-' 
- 	- w 	 - 	 - 

100 (6) 	Medical Center DEAR DR. LAMB 	My 
(9) 	Caribe 
(13) Zane Grey 

husband has been a diabetic for 
at least six 	He has been Dr. Lamb years. 

Theatre 
(24) Today In 

under the doctor's care ever 

Legislature since he found out about it. The 
(3i) Felony Squad dot 	has told him 	he can 

10:30 (13) June Allyson have a six-ounce glass of white 
(35) In The Public wine with his main meal every - 	 11%. LAWRENCE E. LAMB 

Eye 
day. 	Whenever 	he 	drinks ____________________________________________________ 

11:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 
(24) Yoga 

anything with alcohol his eyes that 	frequent 	enough? 	My Obviously, anyone who really 
(35) 700 Club get as red as a beet, also 

neck and top of his chest and 
mother was a diabetic, but her as "low blood sugar" should 

SI*IPAL CINIM* CORP he has trouble breathing. 	By 
doctor used to send her for a 
bk)cld 	gar every four to six 

not use alcohol in any form. 

ji lOAtH MATS. 
IVERY1 

that I mean Just one small glass weeks. Isn't that proper? 	1) 
You might think that is good 

'TL23OP.M.-S1.2S of wine, beer, or a scotch and husband goes into the hospital for a diabetic, but It is not. It 
soda will do it. on the average of three times a plays hob with any attempts to 

Rmw When he asks the doctor year because of the sugar. regulate a patient by diet or 
about this he gives him 	no DEAR READER - Alcohol insulin. 	The 	higher 	blood 

R,O*D answer. Could you please help has a pronounced effect on glucose level in an untreated 
us on this. 

I was wondering if it is his 
level of blood glucose. In order diabetic Is necessary to enable 

glucose to enter the cells of the 
blood pressure. But the doctor 

to metabolize alcohol, a basic 
enzyme 	NAD 	in the liver is body 	to 	release 	energy. 

says It is 	all right. He only 
completely tied up. You Lowering the level by alcohol 

' 
P0I goes for a blood sugar test 

this enzyme for the chemical may bring on symptoms of 
vouSIu CMtDu. every four or five months. Is actions the liver must perform hypoglycemia 	(low 	blood 
2.4 .5 .1 . IS Ci,i1ar 	?ri...Ihi 	k,.nIn.. 
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A spanking new Old Glory proudly flies atop the flagpole at 	Lake Brantley Ifigh's Patriot Band plays at the opening of the American Bicentennial exhibit Memorial Park. Sanford's Rotary Club presented the 15 x 25 	on display at Sanford Plaza. The three-trailer exhibit will be open to the public throughout the foot flag to the city, 	 week and features many items of interest. 

PROBATE NO 75 I4)-CP 
V 

CENTRAL 	FLORIDA .". 'd, - 	
- 	. , 

- 	
- - 
	

- ~ 	
- 

In re: Estate of STRUCIscTh. and tnat we intend ii' .------ 	, 	- 	'l' 	
. . 	 iI' 	- - 	

. THOMAS G. SCHWARTZ register Said name with the Clerk !.. 
deceased 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County. Rev. Virgil Bryant of Sanford's First Presbyterian Church addresses the crowd which 11 Florida 	in 	accordance 	With 	the 
provisions 	of 	the 	FlCtitioi,, 	t- 	t, assembled at Memorial Park Yesterday in oiervance of Memorial Day. On the extreme right 

To 	All 	Creditors 	and 	All 	Persons S;atijtrs, 	To Wt 	Sertion 	es is Sanford Mayor I.'c Moore, 
Having Claims or Demands Against bride Statutes 	1957 	 - 

Said Estate: S 	Melvin 0 	Harper 	 I 

You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	and James Edward Harper 	- 

demands 	h,ch you may have 	DEN 110 
required TO 491T 6F1y .iUUnos 	rubiiSfl May 19. 76. June 7, 9, 197 5 	 Full House Hearing May Start Thursday 
SCHWARTZ, deceased late Of 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Ti 
Seminole County. Florida, to the 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR I; 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, arid file 	CUlT OF THE STATE OI 
the same In duplicate and IS FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FO.,1 
provided In Section 73316. Florida 	SEMINOLE COUNTY lly 	Reded By Select Mitt 
Statutes, in their offices In the 	CIVIL ACTION NO, 71-11-CA•4S.0 
County Courthouse in Seminole FLORIDA POWER co 	 O'Ma e Ouster 	cornmen 	ee County, Florida, within four 	PORATION. a corp&ati,j'u. 
calendar months from the time 01 	 Pelitionolf. 
the first puMicaton hereof, or the vs. 	 TAUAHASSEE (AP) - A select House 	Two of Wee Florida Supreme Court justices Tallahusee, said he will schedule a hearing on 	The House impeachment committee did not 	center purchase. O'Malley was a allegedly a secret same will be barred 	 WILLIAM P BALL and CLARA M 	 committee has recommended the Impeachment of 	involved in other impeachment Investigations have O'Malley as early asThursday. It takes a two-thirds consider those charges because of the pending court 	partner in the shopping center. Filed at Sanford Florida, this 13th SALL. h1s wife, 	 Treasurer-] nsurance Commissioner Thomas 	resigned. The tWrd, Justice Joseph Boyd, has been 	vote of both the House .and Senate to impeach 	case. day of May. 197$ 

	

	 ReSponder' --Sought and obtained through his executive s 
5 - Kirby Moncrief 	 SUMMONS TO SHOW CAUSE 	

O'Malley on charges of extracting more than $72,000 	directed to undergo mental tests. 	 O'Malley and remove him from office. 	
The articles of impeachment charge that 	assistant, E.A. Faircloth, about $1,000 from As Executor 	 AND 	 from insurance companies that had vital matters 

SHIIIHOLSER AND LOGAN 	 NOTICE OF HEARING 	 pending before turn. 	 In Florida's unique government, Cabinet officers 	O'Malley declined comment on the articles of 	O'Malley: 	 Independent Life Insurance Co. of Jacksonvjlk. 
Attorney for S Kirby Mon.r1e4, 	NOTICE OF EMINENT DOP.'AIt 	 The committee voted 10 articles of impeachment 	have a vote equal to the governor on such matters impeachment. Ills press aide, Jerry Davies, said 	-Tcok inure than $70,200 from his former Miami 	-had Faircioth obtain $560 from Charles T. 
Executor 	 PROCEEDING 	 A 
Post Office 	7379, Sanfor, IN lifE NAME AND BY THE 	 Monday, accusing O'Malley, 41, of accepting 	as natural resources, education, construction and O'Malley Would review the articles before deciding 	law partners, Bennett Feldman and Riccardo 	 president of liberty National Life 

unauthorized ,compensation, committing perjury highway safety. 	 whether to comment. 	 Ciravolo, for referring insurance company clients 	Insurance Co., Birmingham, Ala., to help O'Malley Florida 	 - AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF A  

to them. 	 pay for office renovations. PubliSh May 19, 24. 1975 	 FLORIDA' 	 and violating the state law setting standards of 	O'Mnduct lor public officials. alley is the first CabInet official In Florida 	
O'Malley was re-elected last November while In each case, according to the articles of in 114 	 TO ALL WHOM IT MAY COPI 

	

history to be sublect to an Impeachment under Indictment. He faces trial June 30 in 	-Aroved a S2. million Gulf Life Insurance 	peacliment, O'Malley used his influence as in- 
-- 	 bloodstream. The liver Is the 

	

the movement of glucose into 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	parties clalminu or having any - 	O'MalleyisoneofthreeFloridaCabinetrnenibers 	 vote by 
the Tattlaha3see on charges at accepting $10,Wo in kick- Co. mortgage loan as an investment for Ow 	surance cmmixionW to obtain financial favori full House. 

- STAEEP'S 	main organ that maintains a for a higher level of blood 

	

th nells and decreases the need 	 Notice i hereby given that we ale 'ght, title, interest, estate. mor 	 indicted last year. The other two are no longer in 	 - 	 backs from a,1snker aed perjury by fatling to list Jacksonville firm alter nducfng It to km the -. from 	wance comnies thAt had matters pen. engaged in business at 133 Highway gage or other 1cm to or on those 	 office. 	 - 	 Florida Ho 	.ekor' - Disnald Tucker, D.1 tbe mcm'ty aq a stale gIftFir: fpnn. 	 money t four Nath Florida men for slppIng 	ding bétin him and could Ill afford to alienate him. 
fairly constant level ci blood 434. Casselberry 32707. Seminole 	certain tracts of In4 described as 	- 	 - glucose. 	 _______________________________ ___ County. Florida der the fictitious 	Location of Fiori 	Po*tr Cor 	.14 _____________________________________ _______ glucose. When the blood sugar 

	

0 	. 	TICKET 	Is too low the liver normally 	As you may guess from the nameof PLANTS, POTS 'N KNOTS, poration's DeBary Plant-North 

_ 	 SWAP 
and that we intend to register said Longwood transmission line guying 

releases glucose into the blood above, I do not approve of a name with the Clerk of the Circuit easements In thi NE'i of Section 

________ 	AGENCY 	or may convert amino acids diabetic drinking alcohol in any 	Final Word De/ayed commissioners To Hear (ourt. eminose County, Florida in Township IC South, Range 30 Eat ' - - # 	 Firms Violating - i - i.,. 

accordance with the provisions of 	Seminole County, Florida, on the 	- 
- ___________________ 

WI9. 

	

	 from protein into glucose. When form, particularly if the 	 Inc Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	property ul William P and Clara h, the liver can't do this because It disease is severe enough to Wit - Section 555 09 Florida Statutes 	S.M.'n Lot 3. Pine Lake Groves, a 41N.OWLAYE. 0 _______ 1951 	 SubdiviSiOn of record in Plat Book 9. - 	is processing alcohol, low blood require insulin or if any of the 
5: .ioame .1 RuileIl 	 Page 77, Public Records of 	- SUPI. DAD IM 5 

	

________ 	 On Rosenwald Move 

	

01~~IN 

 
iou o. ,LUSSII I d I 21 	 - 	rtoetD*1 	- 4)

() 845-4240 	- - 	glucose levels are apt to occur. diabetic pill.s are used. Joyce M Jackson 	 Cnty, Florida,
Publish. May 5, 12, 19. 26. 1974 	and beIng more particularip -

fiflUTIJIIU
It  DEN 33 	 described in the Petition heretofore 	- 	flip Vt's DPIrVL'rr 	I 	 L J...1_1__ 	D 
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against the estate of THOMAS 6.  
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WALT DISNEY 

II TIlE STRONGEST MAN 
IN THE WORLD 

WED 	 EVENINGS I 1UATINES 	2'30 	1 	
)0 I 1Efl1 TWUTII,_ 

lITHE 	(RI 	-' 

Ill HAPPY 

CURIOUS 

11 	8:30 	FEMALE 

HC 
By BERNiCE BEDE osoi 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 are not known to be dead or alive. t.) -, 

ROSCOPE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OPINE 	together with all unknOwn perss 	 HcraldStaIt Writer 	time for the 7 p.m. board 	schools 	on 	the 	way 	to 

silt. 	and me toiJowing persons. 	1 	 S is.s'.I' 	 iAIVL psuivacu truss ueuswn in 	LW3VIIWUIU 	9UUBL5 pass UTrVE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIa. 	claiming 	by. 	through 	or 	under 	 meeting 	tomorrow 	at 	the 	Casselberry. 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	known poisons who are dead, or Who 	

The Seminole County School 	Altamonte Springs City hail. 	The board decided yesterday 

For Tuesday, May 27, 	1975 	 Mon. thru Sat. 	 PROBATE NO. 	 afinal decision on zone lines for 	Layer 	said 	his 	recoin- 	
until June 4. Hoard members 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 *it 	 - 	 Board has delayed until June 4 	 not to make the final decision 

In re the Estate of: 	 WILLIAM P 	BALL 	 ' 	South Seminole County which 	tnendation will be "similar" to 	felt that way parents will have 
ARIES tMarch 21-April 19) 	yourself put on the spot. EDWIN 0 HUNT 	 Twin Lakes 

Keep your temper if you want 	CANCER (June 21-July 	) 	9:06•9:30 A.M. 	W 	 Deceased 	BOB 167$ 	 : 	entail the controversial tran- 	previous recommendation. 	time to study Layer's Wed- 

others to co-operate with aims 	Don't 	make 	any 	major 
important to you. You'll 10sf 	decisions 	impulsively 	today, 	

Notice 	hereby given that the 	
- I 	

Elementary 	School 	children, 	board requested Rosenwald 	L'er says the board wants to 
[ 	 FINAL NOTICE 	 Sanford, Florida 37711 	

, 	
sfer of about 207 Rosenwald 	That initial suggestion to the 	

nesilay recommendation. Also, 
undersigned will, on the 41h day o 	CLARA M 	BALL 

A t) 	'i"c. 	n'espnf to tho 	TJn Lakes 	 mi 	 That delaying decision came 	children be bused to soon-to- see the justice ruling in writing. their 	support 	If 	you're 	lix 	especially if what you decide 	 R 	- 	 r'uonrabIe 	Circuit 	Judge 	01 	boil 167$ 	 yesterday during a meeting 	open lake Orienta Elementary, 	That written ruling has been 
aggressive, 	 has a direct effect upon another Seminole County, Florida, his final 	Sanford. Florida 32771 	 Sanford 	called 	to 	provide 	but the board overrode Layer 	promised. But as of this mor- 

TAURUS 	Anrll 20-May 20 % 	who's not present. 	 fl A III 	return, account and vouchers, as 	 • •• 	.,,•. •.. ... . . 	and decided instead to bus the 	_.... 	- 	 , 	 -, rung, u written coruirrnanon _________________ 
Hunt. deceased, and at said time, Declaration of Taking hCS been Wei 	4 	decision about which school " Set a schedule today. Stick with 	LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Be 	 ______________ flhiIJIV 
Executor of the Estate of Edwin 0 , 	PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 	 tilt IHPUI rislu um uicururui 	

students to Casselberry. 	
from Washington had not 

BLACK GODFATHER 	 Part $, 	It, or your ciforts will be extra cautious the next few days 	 then and there. make application to in the above styled cause by 	 Rosenwald children will end up 	Layer said he will follow arrived. 
Ptv scattered too thin and nothing with work you're responsible . 

	
the Said Judge fora final Settlement Petitioner. Florida Power (or 	 attending. 	 recommendations outlined by 	Black leaders also have 

worthwhi le will be achieved 	for. Don't make moves without 	 04 hiS administration of sad estate, poratlon. for condemnation s 
and for an order discharging James easements upon and within the lar. 	• 	At yesterday's session, at- the U.S. Justice Department. vowed to wait for a formal 
A Hunt as Such Executor, 	 described above and In the PetitIon 	 tended by about 50 pa rents, the That recommendation ruling before deciding the next 

- 	GEMINLMay2I-June 2O)Be first consulting superiors. 	COLEMANS BARuBmQ 

	

Dated this the )Oth day of April, for the purpose af constructing and F: 	School Board asked School suggested the board's decision step in a series of protests careful today. You could be 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. fli 	
A 0 197$. 	 maintaining guy wires and anchors .' Rig Club Show Coming ________________ 	

plicated affairs and find travagant tendencies today ,iiid 	 As Executor of thi 	 of a double circuit 730 KV steel ie 	 mendation on new zone lines, okay, but ruled against busing version. 

	

drawn into a friend's very corn- You'll have to curb your ex- 	 SCUTHS FINEST 	 James A. Hunt 	 essential for the support of a portIon r 	Supt. Bud layer for a recom- to phase out Rosenwald was against the Rosenwald con- Atk For Midnight Shoe ________________ 

______________________________________ 	tomorrow if you want to keep 	 Estate of 	 transmission line under construction 	 The first of the protest series Edwin 0 Hunt 	 in Seminole County, Florida 	- 	" 	
began with a three-week 

your budget intact. 	 Deceased. 	YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED 
boycott of Rosenwald school, 

would be unwise at this time to 

	

LIBRA(Sept. 23-O(t. 23) It 	 C Vernon Misc, .i. Of 	 that the Petitioner, pursuant to t 

	 Ins ide Today 	then progressed to a three-day 
CLEVELAND I MIZE 	 provisions of Section 71051, Flori 

	

put off handling domestic 	S 	P 	E 	C 	A 	L 	Attorneys for Executor 	 StatutM,willapply$o the Honorable I- 
black boycott of all Seminole P 0 Drawer Z 	 Richard ft Muldrw, one of Se 

The 	 matters of importance that 	 tanford, Florida 37771 	 Judas of th' Circuit Court of 're r 	 schools and a request to the need attention now. 	 Publish: May 5, 12, 19, 25, 1915 	Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 	 Stanley Cup On Line 	 Justice Department for an SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 	 EVERY TUESDAY IS* * * 	DEN 2 	
. 	 for SPmlnoleCounty, Florida, on 'ti e 	 investigation, Also, black 

LOUNGE 	 Don't try to overpower others 78th day of May, 197$. at II 	- 	 The Phijadelphia Flyers could win the Stanley Cup 

	

A& r with your Ideas today. If they're 	FAMILYDAY & NITE 	LAKE  CITY OF 	 o'clock. A M, in the Semin I ole 	 tonight for the second year in a row. The Buffalo Sabres 	parents have filed a petition in 
MARY, FLORIDA 	County Courthouse, Sanfori - Orlando's federal courts asking 

and 	 not buying, pressuring them 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	Florida. for a hearing to determlrir 	 wi ll be trying to stop them. See game preview on Page 1. 	
the Rosenwald conversion plan TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	( 1) the ivrIsdktion of this Court, I?) 	' 	 B. 	
t' H1Ll. 

RIVcP ')OOM 	
won't do the trick. 

	HQ!C OF $1.95 BAR B- 	NOTICE IS HEREBY C.IVN Ptv 	Letfkmcy of the pleadings 	-. 	 S,GI'Afl'US Nov. 23-Dec. ' thpCltyCotjflcHof the City of Lake, *tiether the Petitioner is propert, 	 Melbourne Man Held 	 Layer said he received two 
21) Don't lend something you Mary, Florida, that said Council will exercising its deleqated author tf' I 

bold a Public Hearing at 7.30 pm, (1) the amount to be deposited 	- RESTAURANT 	 prize to a friend who, you know 	HICKEN DINNER OR $2.2 	 A 20-year-old Melbourne man is being held in county 	plans from parents yesterday. H or as soân thereafter at possible on the property Sought to be op 	 Jail today In lieu of $15,000 bond on charges of resisting 	One came from a group in 
PRESENT 	 from experience, Is very s'.'ednesc1y. June it, 1975, to con 	propriated, (S) the terms and , 	 Altamonte Springs, the other 

- 	 .. _- - 	 careless with his own th,ings. 	BAR B-0 PORK DINNER 	.-der the ficloption of an Orditunce condilicons upon which title to and 	 arrest with violence and two counts of assault with intent 	
from a Casselberry faction. 

CAPRiCOh t[,tec. 2-Jan by the ('Itt, nfl Ak. ,.&.,t, ri..,s.,. 	 ,... 	 ,. 	 ,.,,, 	 to commit a felony after being arrested by Casselbcrry 	
Layer says, 

19) You're likely to change 

	

AN ORDINANCE OF THF
, K . CITY $u(hotherrnatteqsestheCourtmey r 	Reporter Bob Lloyd's 'Action Reports' on Page 2-A. 	"They're all right except the 

OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA, deem proper numbers within boundaries course too often today for youx 	

BEEF DINNER 	
GOVERNMENT PURCHASING, commanded on or before May 20th, 	 don't quite work out." 

OR $2.45 BAR B•Q 	

/ 	

hIlt of which is as follows, 	tecomr vested in Petitioner. and F 	police. Details and other crime news are in Herald Sta ff 

CONC[RNlplG 	MUNICIPAL 	You and each of you are htfeb, own good in order to try tc 
satisfy the demands of others That's been the problem all FSTAflLlSH,ifG PURCHASING 197%, to file with the office ô' tt 	 III UA 	 -- All 	 nonrrr,iiur:c tr,, t- ..,.,,-... 	-. 	- AOtAflhis i T,.. 	tL'.,I. in 

City Hall Panel Report Utility Ordinance? 
By DONNA ESTES 	City Council passed the or- By GLENN MC'CASLAND 	 - Amending the zoning ordinance, article 	Herald Staff Writer 	dinance in late December. It 

Herald Staff Writer 	 8, supplementary regulations, section six, site 	 becam" I 	',sLi', nned by the 

	

development plan, regarding the water 	LONGWOOD - Two utility mayor 
Sanford City Commissioners will meet 	recharge area. 	 companies operating within 

with the City hall review committee and hold 	- Amending the zoning ordinance, article 	this city - Longwood Utilities 
a series of public hearings on condemnation 	5, conditional use provisions. RC-1 and GC-2 	Inc. and Sanlando Utilities 	561 	v and rezoning projects at 7 tonight at city hall. 	districts. 	 may be operating in violation of 

The review committee is expected to 	An appeal regarding a conditional use of 	the city's utility control or- 
outline in depth its findings regarding the 	801 East 25th Street due to parking will be 	dinanee and their officers could 	

i S to ry revamping of the present city building or 	heard with P. Zeuii and M. Silverman to 	be lined $200 or be jailed for six 
relocating the structure, 	 appear. The Planning and Zoning Corn- 	months. 

	

At the same time, the Commission will mission denied the request and City Manager 	The ordinance which became 

	

hold public hearings to consider con- Warren 'P1etc" Knowles has recommended 	law with the signature of Mayor Exh ibit demnation of 11 structures in various sections 	the action be upheld by the commission. 	James H. Lormann March 28 
of the city. 	 City Attorney Vernon Mize is scheduled to 	controls utility rates and 	Seminole County Bicen. In addition, the Commission will also hold 	report on his investigation of street paving 	operation. 	 tennia! Chairman Jack Homer a public hearing to consider the rezoning of 	assessments, including the use of escrow and 	Section four of the ordinance said today he was "very 
property 150 feet east of the southeast corner 	contract agreements by the city and property 	requires the two firms which pleascd by the turnout 
of the intersection of Celery Avenue and 	owners For street paving projects. Mize has 	provide sewer service to sub.- yesterday" 	the 	Florida Locust Avenue to BC-I. 	 been involved in checking to determine what 	st.antlal parts of the city to Bicentennial Exhibit at Sanford Other public hearings will cover: 	city policy should be followed in developing 	register with the city within 30 	Plaza. 
- Rezoning of property between Pear and 	city paving Operations. 	 days of March 28, 1q75 adoption 	Exhibit officials had expected Peach Avenues and between 18th Street and 	A tabled request from Seminole Bakery 	of the ordinance, 	

a turnout of around 200 because 19th Street to SR-i. 	 Products Inc., for a paving agreement ex 	
City Clerk Onnie B. Shomak of the holiday, but were 

- Rezoning property at the northeast 	tension on Laurel Avenue will be discussed 	
said today neither firm has filed "pleasantly surprised," Homer corner of 24th Strect and French Avenue to 	following Mize's report. The request was 

GC-2, 	 tabled by the Commission on May 19. 	the registration which Is to said, by the 561 people who 
include the utility's name, 	toured the three-trailer exhibit. 
principal place of business, 	

The 	exhibit 	features mailing address, number and Bic
entennial themes of Florida type of connections, and a 

her itage 	history, Florida - 	 description of the area which it 
now and Florida's future. 

The statement is also to in- 	The free dis'itay includes 
" 	

L......_ 	j ciuue the type of service fur- projects by students from 

	

' 	 - 	 . 	 nished to each area. 	Seminole County Schools in the 
pena 

 

ty 

 

ision of the former Flagship 

 

. Bank 

____ 	

1 	

that 	 bu ilding 	the exhibit ext 

	

-. - - 	. 	- -'-'" 	. - ' 	 . 	 - - 	 agent, representative or em- 	itself. 
_.../ 	. plcive or other persons who fail 	The exhIbit opened ,sttrduy 

Y 	

' 	 or refuse to obey or comply with a ceremonial ribbon- 
with, or willfully violates any of cutting by Sanford Mayor Lee I 	 - 	. . 	 the provisions of the ordinance, 	P. Moore and a concert by the 'I 	

- 	 upon conviction, shall be Like t3rantlev High Sehnnl 



— 

I

- 	 tX1 	 ncil Seat Up For Grabs 

----- 

M _ -_ 1-11 	 I 	 - 
t 	 ~ I 4 AJ 	; i 	 $200, were stolen from a 	 7: 	. 	- ~ *&tc .' 	 '. 	 — 

The panel cut out sWfing for requesting a grand jury investgation of the JAC after State At. 
hon shares. 	

TUESDAY BEGINS 	madeting off!eer for FlagAlp'Bad of Udord and %yne 	saniord, FlOrida 32171 	
.1 
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 IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Tuesday, May 27, 1973 

Child's Death Probe Continues 	
Eyesore 	 - 	County Control, 20-Year Term Opposed 	 Evening Hera Id, Sanford, g. Tuesday, May 27,197S-3A 

Melbourne Man Held For Assau lt 	 'Lake Mary Delays Approval Of Agreement On Ut*1*ties 
By DONNA EsrEs 	 the system within the city and to receive as grants thwarted by the county. 	 He charged the City Council was being as in. water from Wilco for resale to City users. 

	

 	

I 
 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	Iluence, careless driving, 	 dehydration. 	 419 and Tuscawilla Road. 	 - 	 . 	. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 ownership of all Improvements made by individuals 	"Due to what happened In Casselberry, Lake 	decisive as the County had been In holding up the 	A workshop on the contract was set for 7:30 p.m. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	failure to have and to carry Acflon Re Reports 	Lykens said the Investigation 	Deputy 	Thorpe reported 	 .1 	a 	 •1 	 LAKt. MARY The City Council, caught in the and firms. 	 Mary should be protected," Terry said, 	 agreement for months. 	 Wednesday with a formal meeting at 8:30 p.m.. as 

	

Casselberry police booked a Florida registration and 	 is continuing aid information the cow had apparently been 	 .•• 	 I 	 dilemma 0, time running Out to approve utility 	Th second called for a 2Oyear term to serve the 	Massey was more concerned about the 20 year 	A compromise motion to Include in the contract suggested by Council member Virginia Mercer. 20-year-old Melbourne man into defacing property. Perkins was 	 gathered by officers will b 	shot in the neck and the bullet 	 service 0 1e new .T.Ott Electronics plant while 	city areas, 	 period set forth in the agreement. He noted 	the right for the City to purchase the utility during 	In other business, James Howard Collins as count) jail earl) today on wrested b) Sgt Dave Guilford 	* Fires  	 turned o er to State Atty then removed. Thorpe said the 	 attempting to safeguard future city rights, has 	Bacon and Terry insisted a section should be execution of the agreement would give the utility or 	the 20-year period as well as the County was passed hired as city bookkeeper. His duties will be under $
resisting arrest with violence Morris, according to jail 	 quarters had been butchered 

15,()0 bond on charges of and Patrolman William J. 	* Co 	
Abbott herring's office, 	animal's hind and front

-1 	11W 
	 - 	 i&aK;A 	 - 	

ill 	
•. delayed until tomorrow night approval of an in. included giving the city first priority in buying tLe 	the county the right to serve Scott Electronics and 	unanimously, 	 the direction of Terry for the city utility half time 

and two counts of assault with records. 	 *Police Beat 	 Charles R. Mayo, of si' 	 terlocal agreement with the Seminole County system which Wilco officials said is again for sale. other city areas for 20 years while the City recently 	Terry insisted it was unreasonable to expect that and under the direction of Sorenson when ad- - •'., 	 . . 
	r 	 Commission. 

, 	 ColiLgues refused support for the Bacon-Terry granted a certificate of service to Wilco for only a 	the City would approve so rapidly a contract ministrative work Is involved. He was to begin work 	____ int
Police said Jay Raymond 	 "Wony) tiled[itcine." 	 Sanford Patrolman Richard reported his home was 	 ! 	 . 	I
ent to commit a felony. 	 Seminole Drive, Forest City, 	. 	 0 	 Two items in the agreement, prepared by the motion alter City Attorney Gary Massey said the two-year period, 	 received only last Thursday. "I will not be today.

11 

Perkins was arrested following 	 I • William L)kens said an Quigle) reported today that burglarized and $57 cash and 	 , 	 ,
County, Particularly rubbed Councilmen Martin county would never accept such a clause and its 	Mayor Walter Sorermn said Scott plans to mov,- 	railroadild," Te 	etalff 	 7%A d'_ -41 A.._J.1 , - "41, 	 I .. I 

	

- 	— 	 Bacon Sr and Hari-y Terry, the wrong' 	 ••' 
_. 	 ' 	'd . 	- ,I 	 , 	IdLU J 	 uu , s.neawe riiiVue 	

' 

(he Council decided to investigate various of five applicants for the job The appointment was 

	

I I 	- . . ~__ 	- 	I 	- Al 	 Bacon and Terry referred to the problem held up until agreements are signed before sewer 	aspects of the proposal individually and hold in. unanimous. Council did not make a decision on Drive, Casselberry. 	 still investigating the weekend couniy 'medical examiner Dr. were reported stolen from a It. L. Odell said entry to Ux 	. 	_: 	 - - 	. _._=9 	.__ 	_ 	.7 	
purchases Florida 1,and Company-owned Wilco Casselberry had when that South Seminole city's and water lines are laid and an entrance road is 	dividual discussions with Massey during the next 	whether Collins will be named city treasurer, 

	

Police said Perkins also laces death of a six-year-old boy who G. V Garay determined that shed inside a fenced compound residence was gained by 	 ________ _ 	 . 	Utilities, to include under its control the portion of plan to purchase to privately-owned utilities was nal.ed 	 f 	(lays. Terry recommended the city purchase 	'cubject of discussion last week  charges in Casselbex-i-) (it) (lied 001 day alter his mother Lucious C Inman, 1306 W at Ratliff's, 2734 S Orlando smashing a window. 	"4'-. 
--'  Court of driving under ti 	reportedly had given him Fourth St, Sanford died of Drie Owner of the tools was 	Officialsof the Citrus Council 	 -- 	 -p--- '' '' " 	 — 	— 

am __ 	 listed at Larry R. Fredarics, of of Girl Scouts reported two 	 -, 

 

~ 	 ~ ITA i % 	 M Bailey Ave., Sanford. 	four-perron tents, valued at 	 WN" " - .;~.~,-~,_ 	 4 	
_. 

	

. 	

, 	 . I VI 	 Cou 11 	

. 
A!,~i 	 _. 	 - 	 , ,;-u,-*J , , . =1 	 Sheriff's deputies today were 	At Christiansen Inc., an auto 	 . 	,  	 ~., 849 M Vote In O  I 	

Zi  

	

Iniestigatlng the slaughter of a sales firm on SR-436, Forest 	 LOCATION 819 West Third Street, Sanford - ~   

	

___________ 	

I 	 cow, theft of two Girl Scout City,burglarsenteredanoffice 	 Would)oullketoha%ethlse,esorealyoljrnextdeorncfghhor? 	 ,u 	 ,. 

 tents and burglaries in which and took keys to autos on the 	 We think not and feel It should be spruced up at once. This eyesore Is In the heart 	 ,-'=,I-

_______  Ice, 	~T 	- 	_____ ________ 	

;,,,. 	 r 
rr r_

, 	
- 	 I 	 I zerLs  tip the poi%vrs of tho  - ninposed of  

	

—el 
	 Jewetr) and kevc and an auto sites lot lputs H J llarlc 	of Sanford and doec nothing to impor%e the (ommunit) 'c image to any outf toner 	 r 	- 	

election. called to fill the the governing body. The by a mayor, who has little datory. 	 arley and Mayor Ikon 

	

- 	 of (his ornTi1iini( art el i g ible 	in ,ijr s ffft t 	i 	 luJin 	 ilk nk on the issue ouid b 	tonipustd 	C JuLIime 	 S 	— 

	

ho might be drh I thro 'hot lsftf Lb 	 ' - 	- 	I 	
I 	______________ 	 t 	Jui 	 euunil LtialrIndn iUi a ote on 	Currently the city is goerntd onl) advisory and not man Arthur Evans and Herbert 

j~~jf-t_ 	 .-  . 	
- _W, r'; 	- , 	

- , ___ 
, -  I t, L 	

Ave., Sanford, reported that a hardtop, valued at $3,000, was 	cleaning up yotw neighborhood. Write EYESORE, The Evening Herald, P.O. Box  

	

proposed new Council would be 	
M cC. 

	

-- 	
power, and a five member city 	The change was suggested by 011iff. '... 	 - ' 	 cow, valued at $150, was found also reported missing from the 	 Sanford, Fla, 32771

JAJIMM 
	 I 	

to 

	

-4 :;'-' .:;:.- 1 	 slaughtered in a pasture at SR. sales lot. 	 ____I 	 J 	 : 	__________ 	 ,_J 	 • 
rthouse  	- ~ __  "..~ I---- 	 - 	 S 	 If T 	— - 	, 

	

f '. ".r 	 First For Seminole County 	
I 

peedy Ruling On Principals Seen 	_11. 

	

. 	'. I I 	..:;;W";-,--.- 	
, 	

.- 	 office. 	 9__3 r~'. 11 

________________________ 	__________

11111111111111111111111111--d ikilill-_
_____ 	 are now closed until alter the 	 B) ED PRIIKETI 	 to decide if principals are to be considered Managerial' em 	L -tIiç 

	

:-' '-'.-.-:-,-. 	
" 	 I 	 I 	 I• 	 • 	 - 	 — — 	 eiectiin. Candidates whose 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 ployes, or if they, like school teachers In the coun:y, may form  on  es  re on ac 	__ 

 

- - 	
names will appear on the ballot 	 units and bargain collectively with the board. 
to fill th! terni extendirg to 	The appointment of a new Public Employes Relations 	Pelley's request could shake the entire state and cause 1 	 _____________________ 	

COMMITTEE 	WhI!e preparing for the inception of 9.1-i for Seminole county, a 	September, 196 include six- Conunission (PERC) chairmazi has breathed new life into vibrations for rears to come. 	t is, if PERC should flepr- 	 - 

_____ 	

- -  -- -- -- 	By DONNA ESTES 	paid force is supplemented by to the department, rather than ininillit.1111 standard fire. in proper condition and garaged 	
group visited Gainesville last week to observe that city's year Council veteran Ray Seminole County's request on whether principals are 	cipats cannot form bargaining units. In other states, principalsVISITS GAINESVILLE 	 -stem, 	 I 	asley and William lialscott, "management."

. 
emergency s) 	which has been In operation since 19,3. 	Be, 	 - rgain with school boards. 	

. 7 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 Herald Staff Writer 	the volunteers. 	 to individual members 	fighting training course, after each use. 	
standing ((rum left) are Chuck Swanson, Seminole County Fire an assistant principal at an 	At least the appointment, says Harry Pelley, breathes new 	PERC officials have told The Evening Herald that Florida 

- 	- 	- 	 - - 	 ,, 	 - 	 — 	
- 	 Listed as requirements on the been the practice in the past standard emergency medical 	— The city would provide its 	 Dept.; Susan (ox, Southern Bell Telephone Co representative Orange County school 	life Into the timetable about when to expect a ruling from PERC principals may also form units separate from those occupied bs 

	

- 	~_ 	 - __  _ 	 LONGWOOD - City officials city's part in the proposed Payments have been deter. training and any other fire or facilities for the volunteers' 	~ ---- 	,_ 	tl:S._, 
- 

	 and Casselberry Police Chief George Karcher. According to 9-1-1 	Oviedo City Clerk Nancy Cox officials, who have home base in Tallahassee. 	 teachers and may, if they so choose, bargain with the board. That 
______________ 	

ji ,, 	 _____ a

discussing the possibility of a 	- The city will reimburse the system created by the volun. 	- The city would permit drills. 

re  to begin next week agreement are: 	 mIned on the basis of a point emergency training course, 	meetings, training sessions and 	 Supervisor John A. Spolski the 9-1.1 emergency telephone net- said Charles Pratt, a previously 	When Charles Freeman, the agency's first chairman, 	decision caused some concern among school board members — 

GUARD HONORS 	tA_ Colonel Lewis A. Jones, center, son of Mrs. An= Thomas of first In Seminole County - a volunteers for expenses in- teers. 	 usageof its fire equipment and 	- The city would recognize 	 work Is scheduled to start by 1977 in Seminole County, the same announced candidate. has with- resigned, Pelley feared it could be months before Seminole hears 	principally Allan Keeth. 
505 Cypress Ave., receives the Air National Guard's Eagle Award contract with a volunteer fire curred in responding to 	— The city would continue emergency vehicles for the the volunteers as the exclusive )ear as that of 

	 The wording of a straw ballot pointed Freeman's successor. 	 against PERC. That suit would have sought to force the corn- 

drawn from the race. 	from PERC. or for that matter even before the governor ap- 	And for a time, school officials debated whether to file a suit 

	

from Major General L. E. Weber, chief of the National Guard (iopalinlent. 	 emergency and fire alarms, providing liability, disability purposes of training, 	and official volunteer fire 
SANFORD MAN 	Bureau, while Major General John J. Pesch. director, Air 	The newly incorporated The sum noted is $1,500 quar. and hospitalization Insurance 	- the city would maintain fighting unit for the city. 	 to be considered at the election 	But Gov. Reubin Askew came through and appointed Curtis 	mission not to allow principals in a bargaining unit. 

National Guard, left, watches during ceremonies at the Pentagon volunteers have submitted to terly, up from the $1,000 coverage. 	 fire equipment and vehicles in 	Bravo is on the agenda for 	Pollowing too close is dangerous. Stay at least two seconds be 	 is to be determined at the June 2 Mack the new chairman. Prior to his appointment, Mack was 	But a final decision on the suit was put off until PERC rules on 
I 	 City Council meeting. Mrs. Cox PERC's legal counsel. I

by Jones as be rejoins the New Jersey Air Nadonal Guard bend- proposed agreernent raising Its agreement also states that the the volunteers upon satisfac- volunteers responsible for begin talks on am proposed 

n Washington. The award bone of three meritorious a*ards 	the City Council a four-page quarterly now paid. The 	— The city would reimburse safe, working condition with the next week's council meeting 10 	 Pelley's request. 
road and begin ncounti 	1002 as It-
hind the vehicle in Wont of you. Select a f 

Iie lead vehicle passes 	HIGHWAY SAFETY 	 Mack w
xedob*ect along the 	

' as the attorney who journeyed to Seminole and in- 	Concerning that ruling, Pelley says all the tapes of interviews 
quarters as Social Actions Staff Officer. In addition to the Eagle reimbursement payments 50 city will pay the money directly tory completion of 0 hours cleaning and replacing vehicles agreement, 	 the spot. If you reach the object in less then two seconds, you 	 The straw ba I lot is an effort to terviewed school principals in anticipation of a ruling on Pelley's 	with Seminole principals have yet to be transcribed. 

are following too close. 	 'sJIVJ11IO)IUI 	gauge citizen support for a request. 	 He said he looks for that prncedure to be finished soon. A
National Guard Meritorins Service awards. 	 and 

ward. Jones has received the Air National Guard and Army per cent in the new fiscal year 	 - 

 official proposed charter change 	Pelley, the School Board's chief negotiator, has asked PERC 	'I'm still trying to get an appointment," Pelley added. 
recognition as the only Askew Comes Out Fighting After H volunteer firefighting unit n 	

, 	
i 	. 	 S Although 	-.i 	 0 

 

	

volunteer fire 	 -11 
departments exist in Lake 	 & 	 i: House A ds Course "ec"'y. 	 1. 	 ts Mary, Casselberry, Winter 	 ing 	egis 	 I Tak* L * lative Pummeling 	 a 	 XJL is Springs and Oviedo, none of 

 VAN GIESON 	the legislature in this, possibly access to the media and ought satisfied with Tucker. 	

to 	

9 

then cities have contracts with 	lay JOHN 

. the niien who volun4& Merve 	)Anoclated Press WriTir 	. the fiq week of the 1975 ses- to be able to cra up TO School Sche" dule 	the communitf'es with TALLAHAS~EE, (AP)- gion. 	 ganization relatively easily House Republican Leader 	, 	
fa 	 . 

firefighting assistance. 	Although Gov. Reubin Askew But It could well be too late could do very well in an in. William James of Delray Beacl, 	; 	we 	 t 	ew c~ os 	, 	"a 	 0"0 TALLAHASSEE 	1 	
'fl. 

House .1 	I H 	J d 	Co 	 The proposed agreement, has taken it on the chin from the for Askew to salvage measures itative campaign. 	 vowed that the Elections Corn- a 	ovedabilito 	T, 	today 	0115'.. Judiciary flUfli 	eater ap- prepared 
by attorney Carmine legislature this session, he can such as a stronger financial 	And, once Askew goes hfnr-p mitteehd no( 	-tJ 	last of 	1'

4 
	

. 	 r- 	 ",'- • 	 U, Mid 1 	Southeast . - I.) ,.' 1. 	. 

approved 	require 	• teach a new proved a ut,, i'- allow cities .-. keep 	mu- 	 •. hardly 	, 	• 	 • 	

r 	: 	
, 	 iii SJIÜ OUr Out11iiSt i ftSIulfltS i( 1011111 

course on free enterprise 	d 	 iii I 	t.s hich 	heduled 	be 	
ravu, 	seven reqwremen4, 	y 	counted out. 	w.iO3Urt. 	 we people, there is no real way him when it killed his bill pro- 	 -. 	 - 	 • 	 ' ' - 	

'- 	 ' 	 • education in addition to the Americanism vs abolished Jan 1 1977 under court consolidation 	
the city must adhere to and 	The governor has just begun 	He has said that he will take for Barton and other legislators viding for single member legis- 	 4'f 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 . •, - 

- r - 

	
- 	 would lower the cost or bti, kin. \\ cli. it did. h communism course 	 B to M ha is Fl - 	 f 	

' pledges 	the 	Longwood to flex his most potent weapon, his case to the people if the leg. to stop him. 	 lative 	 , 	

,,, 	:' 	 - 	
' 	 thousands of Florida families. The measure (CS 	470) originally called for attorney, said the proposed committee bill 	Volunteer Fire Department pubilcopinion, which, in a clash islrture fails to act, campaign. 	 James invoked an unwritten

the new course to replace AVC but it was iiisure that city ordinances will continue to be en- Inc. in return will respond to all with legislative leaders such as Ing for enough signatures to put 	There may have been a bit of rule that conunittm do not kill 	
. 	 -- 	

. 	 ;. 	 ,- 	
' 	

From Jacksonville to Orlando to Bradenton. 
amended Monday to require both. 	 forced. 	 emergency and fire alarms Senate President Dempsey financial disclosure and a message for Rep. Carl Ogden, the bills of chairmen, protesting 	

. 	 "a 	 . 	- - 't 	 . 11 
	 to Broward and Dade Counties. 1voople like t1le.se 

The House was scheduled to take 	later 	attorne s 'ust don't have 	
when available." 	 Barron, 1)-Panama City, is judicial reform on the bafl6t as D-Jacksonville, In House defeat to Demoa'atic leaders ttiat tie 	 i 	S 	 'r 	,,_ 	 - 	 saved up into the hundreds of dollars on everyday  compromise bills 10rraithe the nanmnoth 	to violators of 

cityordftwces, par- deparUnent two years ago when 	Bwked into a corner by a 	The State Constitution re- cent local option sales W bill. chairman. 	 __

The city began a paid fire moetllkelyinAskew'scornr, constltutlonalamendjnenta. 	last week of Ogden's one per had the same status as a 	 -
Health and Rehabilitative Services Department 

	- 	 - 	 - 	 •-. 	 bank services. 

	

ticularly minor wes In small towns distant from 	 . 	 .~ 
 How? The Southeast Presidents Account ((-SB165) and the prison system ((SB169) county seats, Rep. Richard Langley, 	

late Cl 	
re chief, 	 of 	legislative pro- quires that eight per cent of the 	The bill appreared on Thurs. 	Sure enough, Elections 	• 	 '. - 	 a' 	 ' 	

4 	- 	 , 	 I 	 offers 10 useful hank services for only S2 a month. 
. 	 ,.1 	 er, was , , gram and 	Pummeling 	t voters in the last statewide day as if It would pass since a Chairman Joe Lana Kershaw, 	4 	 'r 	 It 	'I 	 ' 	 - Ile. 
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check 

  

which Rep. Barry 
bring refornis the legislature could be proud of. 	

The bill provides that the county courts can fuUtinw paid firemen Muding when it refused to re-confirm gressional districts sign n- a I ak 	 " 

	

u1un, 	 wo 	..errnon, salu. 	 a" 	, 	t 	city 1. 
	four the Senate gave O.J. Keller election and in half the cOn motion to kill 
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services 

	I 11 Rapid approval as expected would send the 	
t failed, ", but DMianii, moved the next 	y 	I 	
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establish branches with all officials excep 	 ers killed the bfll the that James' bill be resurrected. 	 I 	 I 	 - I ~ 6 	6 	- - 	
; 

major legislation to Gov. Reubin Askew. 	 the form,er health and rehabi. itative petitions on proposed 	 ,_ k 	 - 	 nalizc 	S ilt no charge s,,i% judges classified as city employes. 	 following day, 63-43. 	 It was, without discussion. 	 1i 
litative  
Askew h&q had to take it so far 	The petition route is, how- One may have been Ogden's bill before the tlou!e this year. 	!! 	

ao h Per 
 secretary, constitutional amendments. 	Many issues were involved. 	Themovedoesllttletoputthe 	 • 	 lth1SouthauI 	•LL'JI 	 servicecharge. (One Iamiiv saved () on their List ferees  House-Senate 	- 	 He has come out fighting in - mixed results in the past. 	Donald Tucker, 1)-Tallahassee, and ln excellent posluon for 

Rate Cut 	this session. 	 ever, tough and Fas rael, W'Ui ambiuvin to cnalfenge Speaker but it keeps the measure alive 	V 	 I 	 .--- 	 . := '. __ 	 I 	 lk 	 trip. alone.) 

	

. , 	 ': 	 . 	 • 	 I,s 	
1, 	' .. 	 1 heet lower rates on direct Consumer 

Is Spur the past week, however, accus- 	Former Rep. Bill Gunter, 1)- if Tucker seiks another term. 1976 session. 	
,•: 	 1 	 loans. (Some families saved $30 and more on their 

	

ing lawmakers of favoring ape- Fla., was unable to get enough 	Ogden apparently 	 . ' 	 - 

cial interests instead of the signatures to realize his dream run If speaker, offering him- 	F 	 nn D. 	~ 	It 	 - 	 . , Ile, 	 . ' 	 car loans. Others. $80 or more on their home 

	

public welfare and implying of a unicameral legislature, but 	 ~ - 	 ___. . 

 

	

lam , has no been one the 	i 	 r'- ,!; 	 - __._ 	 .. 	 improvement loans.) 
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Okay Prison Expansion 	 self as a choice to breaking the M I 	t 	of 	 I 	...7- 	 . 	 - 

that he may sabotage legisla- the American Party did collect House tradition that speakers 
most active legislators this sos- 	 i' 	1

tive leaders if they adjourn a enough signatures last year to do not serve consecutive terms. 	   M- 	-
43 
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•TALLAHASSEE (AP)- counties and a &*-bed facility 	The panel cut a M,000 ap- 	 sion, but a recent press release 	 ~ ~., - - 	- 	- 	/ 	 .. 	 . 	'." 
c 	, :' .11. 	 rlicre arc other conveniences. too I 

A subcommittee of House in Broward County, all schea propriation for tuition for send- 
 

	

week earlyFriday y vetoing put its candidae, Dr John but he 
cannot campaign active- assured the media that hand Senate confereees trying to e's on 	 _ 	 - 	'I 	- 	

check ctishin And more 	 1H 
YORK uled for opening March 1, Ing inmates to junior colleges in

(A1) — 	 some 1eg,n. 	 (Irduy of Belle Glade, on the ly until next year. 	 the 'ob 	 - - 	 ' 	
-i 	 11L d 	 . 

th rCSLIltS 
. 	 • 	. 

ng 1n. 	
• 	 ''• Ttiomas said. 	

stock market headed higher to- 	Veto threats on essenthd leg- U.S. Senate ballot. 	 Rejection of his major bfll, 	Flyrin announced that he has 	; 	
- 	

_~ 
	 . 	.. 	 I 

 ke these  $4 5 billion state bud 	
half,hanmw out differences in the Thontas said. 
	 day, riding the momentum of islation should give the gover. 	But a presumably popular however, may Indicate to 0g. "sIgned onto 12 more bills 

as a 	 F. 	 - 	 '-" w 	

- 	
\OU Ionic in for a Southeist Presidint' Account' 	 - today to Gov. Reubm Askew's 	 last Friday's upswing 	 nor considerable leverage over governor who commands easy den that House members are co-sponsor " 

supplemental request for ex- 	 71v opening Dow Jones aver. 	
I 	

of,  y1,4 	p 	 ' 	 '. 	 ' 	' 	 a 	 And et the mairntii for sour 	
-'. 	'? ' Grand Jury Hears  panding current prison facil 	 age of 30 indtrIais was up a 	
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ities to relieve overcrowding. 	 Fraction, with gainers out 	 -. . 	 - 	- 	 omoka Hunting 	 ____ 	
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	- 	 "" - But the panel of to 	 front ofTestimony On 1AC 

	losers by more than a 2. 	 - 	
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sentatives and two senators cut 	 I margin on the New York Stock 	 f 
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Brokers said the market ap. 
 o 	scheduled to 

	 - A public hearing 	 V 	 .;0 Three witnesses appeared today before the Seminole cjy con 	
a 	 '1 	- 	 will be l4nthI Approprations Committee staff grand jury as it began what obs-xvers say is an investigation into 	 # 	 Room in the Volusia County 	

iI 	 ___ 	 j ,, to cu  90_~_  

	

0_~~ _11 	 .  members said there was no way practices of the county's Insurance Advisorthey would be ready to open y ConunlUce UAC) 	prime rate Friday by New 	 w.u..r-"k 	 CourthouM' In DcUind Friday 	r 	
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County Insurance meti Frank Antos and Jim Harris and Florida 	
Bank, from 7~4 per cent to 7 r,er 	

~~_ 	 rtiOns of the Tomoka Wildlife 	.4 	ee 	 I 	_-, 	I 	 - 	 -_ 	 -  ~T_ I .  	I 	--s 
cent-a two-year low in the r 	 I 	I 	 . 	, 	

ff 
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of three of a 14-member legisla- 	None of the three witnesses appearing before the jury this 	large corporations. 	 VT q 	 I I 	 i 	 . 	 = ~~ 

	

with f unding of prisons was one Insurance CornmLlisioner's agent Bill Canova of Orlando, 	
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The jury is scheduled to meet at least two days and observers 
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 The three subcommittees 	said the JAC apparently woud occupy most of the two day's message tonight

tions bills. 	 dent F"d's scheduled energy 
	

- 	 ' 	 The quota system set up for 	 _- 	 - 	 l"ur 	 _______ 	

Uk an ai1'.loJth)n for a Sotuht.tr Prcidciut'. Aiu'utu 	 "' " the Ho
Monday after a brief or- 	County CoriiniLssion 0mirman Sid Vihlen Jr., appeared at the 	" 	I Inc case 	tarif 

use-Senate panel began session 	 There were reports the Presi 	 I'... 
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all management areas will also 	
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	I ganizational session and were 
scheduled to continue meeting gr

and j 	witness room saying that while he had t 	- 	on Import.d oil by anothe. $1 a 	 persona are encouraged to 
 V 	

*, explained. All interested 
	 * 	
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- Ny called to testify, he was "standing by to a 	r" before I.he 	barrel, 	 - 	 . 	 ~ 	 i 	 - 	
I 1~_ J 	 I 

The su 	mittee agreed to 	 '1 at 1V; Mol gained to 	 _________________ 
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fender rehabilitation funds for visorj Committee," Vlhlen said when asked II be knew what the rOse ~ to 77%, and Atlantic 	 Ewni 	p.'j 	' 	 - 	 '- 	 . 	--. ..--; 	 - - 	

Atwunt nunikr. 	, -- - 
, 	exWdng five priLva ,far ar, jury was cumddalng. "I ain prepared to give generallud ir, Rk,hfleld added % to 4%. 	 1. 

 

	

additional 1,025 inmates at a formation tothe
cost of 13.29 million, Sen. Jon

graivi juryaboutihe IAC." 
 VNen said the &Ute attorr*y's office had I.Mcated to him 	
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, that the jury "may wish to question me' as chairman cf the to 571 ndnts 	
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tional funds for housing 825 in- 	The county corninfssionera recer.tly passed a resolution 	 5-2 margin on the 	 kicked oft its promotional today. Here Irene Brown, left, 	Snntj CIiss Postage Pasd at 	
li. ''!tia" It" I'SI tU'I 

	

two rim 150-bed prisens in In- tormy Abbott Hwing asked the board to "get Uw corrw~ttee In, 	7U Big Powd's composite 	 Alk", rl&, "ft1d've vfee Presideut Of FhWW".S. Bank of 	SubSCOPliOn Rates by carrier 	
Southeast National Bank of Cocoa 837 lbrrest Ave., Ox-oa 32922, 630-8960 / Southeast Bank, of We Iona 11 30 IX-hona Blvd., Deliona 3-7763. W4 62 / Southeast First National Sant, of hijilland I - 1) " ,,. 11,i, k~ ootl 

	

than River and Hillsborough ordei-"orhewould take thelACto the grand jury. 	 Index rose .60 to 43,05, 	
Seminole, check to see U Moo re is Ship-Shape' with the DOW 	

Ycar$11 40 	
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Evening Herald Believe It or not, my faith in the Internal other end of the phone. Sure, all I wanted to know very well In the Orlando-Seminole County area. 

Revenue Service (IRS) has been renewed - was (one) - how do you figure the rebates and The young lady informed me that very few 
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, 	A. 32711 almost (two) when can I expect mine since I filed my Lu problems had been encountered thus far and most 

Area Code 30-322-5I1 or 831.9993 For the past three weeks I've been trying tu return In mid-Feburary and received a refund In of those came because of bugs in the rebate 
reach the 1Ff, fax Information Service In Orlando, mid-March? operation — something that could be expected for so 

Tuesday, May 27, 1975-4A both on theft toll free line and the Orlando number 
Around 

The young lady explained how the rebate is large an undertaking. 
listed in the airectory. figured sind then told me the checks for rebate of tax Many of the troubles have been from the corn- 

WAVcE' fl IVWT t' But RH the diniliw that l'vn time røcii1tt,I In rMiirn (3b'i h.twa'n FebIS unri Mir,4i t 	".h,iuIrl riitpr,,iel 	rtIna mu,'hlrnwv iteM hv the IRS 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, May 27, 17S-5A Askew Aide Comes Under Fire 

FLORIDA Winewood Jury Probe Asked By  House 
IN DDlr . 	0 	a A - -. ---.,..ws'.,' 	 ..... 	... ."... ----i --- --- 

	
TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) presented by the conunittee copies of$7,946promissory note signed, and maintained that it You know that I've never profit- 	ubstintik' his st'ir) about the 

	

nothing but busy signals and tape recordings - one 	go out this Friday and you should get yours by 	to develop the rebate checks. I understand that 	 - A grand jury should in. during a day-long hearing cen to Blakeniore from Bill Cartee, was back dated to put him on an ed from being In general sr- promissory noic. 

	

.AWL

WILLIAM D. CURR IE. Managing Editor 	 9 	of which drove me out of my mind since It said, "All 	Saturday." 	 some $1, returns have been received when it ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 - 

	

th fines to the IRS offices are busy at this time. 	
vestigate links between an aide lered on docwnents which al- Winewood president, dated equal footing with other WI. vices or going to Winewood or 	"I can't believe you won't 

home tehvery: Week, 55 cents; Month, 82.40; 6 Months, $14.20;
_._@ 	

Please call us between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily 	would that hold true for my hometown, I asked, 	problems are being adjusted as fast as the IRS 	
Askew Invited To Hear to Gov. Reubin Askew and the legedly showed that Blakemore Feb. 26. 1973, 	 newood investors for the pur. leaving Winewood," Blakemore take the time. where a Person, , 

N'ear, $28,40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 F ` -1 - .71 	and we will gladly answer your questioms. Thank 	Sure, she said because the rebate program is 	lea= of them. 	
developers of an office complex was financially involved with 	 pose of interest payments. 	said. 	 reputation and a company 
which has $1.8 million in state Winewood officials while he still 	Illakemore countered that he 	 sur%ival is at stake, to  _______ 	

Great, but I couldn't get through to a the 	Thanking her and hanging up, I wondered a bit 	the IRS must be notified and since their tines are so 	
has concluded. 	 w subcommmjuee released Oct. 15, 19, after he had re tailed financial statement and miiittee for not calling Cartee to to the fads," Blakemore said. 

other mail: Month. $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; i2 Months, $32.40. 	
U-1 

you for calling." 	 nationwide for IRS so all dates are the same. 	 Of course, for them to find out about a problem, 	- If 	Action On Banking Bill leases, a house subcommittee worked for the state, 	did not receive the note until 	"The committee has my de. 	He also blasted the subcom- from the people who can testify 
question much less get an answer. 	 If the IRS was telling it straight. Well, on Saturday 	busy, I have an idea lots of people aren't getting 	 TAIJAIIASSEE (AP) 

- Gov. Reubin Askew, who 

	

Well, I finally called another IRS number - the 	my mom called to say that the check had arrived 	their problems reported. 	 complained the legislature wasn't acting on his bills, 	 The appropriations subcomn. 

	

fl1'1 	

Intelligence Unit — and got a Young lady who 	and she wai forwarding it to me. 	 been invited to a Senate committee heRring innipht - 	 .... 	 . 
-' 	

-- I
*Ij 

	

- The Clock 	
• - 	 .mi she wuuhi 	' " 	'u ul lsaL' 	.. 	 iewrnIy 	 ihI3zvilu, .Z 	• 	 " 	 bar1k!ng, control cheap handguns and 	

" 
o recommend a grand jury 

Blakeinore, Askew's chief 
Conterence Opens c'meone call. She couldn't understand the problem 	faith In the IRS is to get the check - and that's up to 	any way possible should the average "Joe Citizen" 	 raise UflC1flplOyiet compensaton 	 probe of the role of Chester 

	

with the telephone. I hung up, figuring I wouldn't 	the pos~al boys. 	 not understand the tax rebate program or any other 	 Senate Commerce Chairman W.D. Childers, D- Still Not Answer 	 hear, but about two hours later the phone rang and 	 service involving the tax system. All you have to do 	 Pensacola, issued the invitition Monday in a letter to 	Cabinet aide, in awarding the 
y Inc Associated Press it was the IRS. 	 is call. 	 Askew. Childers, who took Askew's Senate seat when 	leases to the Wi:iewuod Corp. 

when lie was director of the 	 Monday. May 26, 1975 

	

The questionof equityin medical malpractice 	 "I'm sorry you have been having trouble sir, but 	While the above experience is a "true-to-life. 	And I wish you gc*d luck in that. 	 jj 	A. . 	was elected governor, said he knew that Askew hqd t,:t- 	 10 End Budget Squabble 
insurance has not been answered by the bill passed 	 maybe we can help now," the young lady said on the 	story," 1 also learned the rebate program Is me ing 	 Glenn MeCasland 	 P1't3t'd an interest in the measures. 	 Department of General Sci'. 

	

Tonight will be the Commerce Coiiimjttee's last meet- 	vices in 1972 and 1973. 	 The house last week by the Florida legislature and signed into 	 ing for the 1975 session. 	 TALLAHASSEE 	(All) after brief organizational ses- 	cted the two most difficult 	Bills passed: 
law by Got'. Reubin Askew. 	 TOM TIEDE "1 don't want to accuse Mr. -- A 14-nieniber legislative con- sions Monday night. 	 areas in the bill would be fund- 	Mobile homes - Allows savings and loan associations to 

	

lbough the bill has won praise from many 	 , , 	. 	 I 	 IllZ C - 1; 	 Ost helpful if You would provide the committee with the 	
but my personal feelings are reconciling differences in tjor.s bill, wNch details st,it~* 	 -_ r 

- 	 .... 	
"Since I expect these bills to be hotly debated, it will be 	Blakermiore of dog any wrong, ference couuiiittee has started 	Approval of the appropria. 	ing for education and the miun. 	make loans directly to purchasers of mobile homes. 

doctors and indications are that the skyrocketing of 	
= Z.1, 	: 	 I  benefit of your recomme. 	. 	 -_ % 	:1 	 I 	 f6s ndations on these measures and 	that there are enough factors to House and • Senate 	ap. g)verIlent spending for fiscal Services Department. 	 tAris - Allows banks to increase interest from 6 to 8 malpractice insurance rates may stop - and . 	- I:- - 	 I 	 0 	 original bills." Childers said.

any ati1er,cimnla hch might be offered, to alter the 	go before a grand jury," said propriations bills totaling yeai 19776, is the last major 	Saunders was elected chair- 	per cent and the ceiling from $5,000 to $10,000 on loans perhaps reverse -. the thrust of the bill is toward Wallace 	.-.;,-- 	 0 	 Ozone 
eliminating 	what 	the 	American 	Medical 	

Rep. Barry Kutun, D-Miami, 	nearly $15 billion, 	 hurdle of the 1975 session. 	111"111 Of the pancl 	 from which interest charges ire deducted at the time (if T 	- lie mmmdc the Iiii)tIOfl to send 	'I lie three sutwoimmimuttees of 	Sen. Bob Saunders, L)(;ain- 	'fl jjije approved a $4479- 	the loan. 11131923. Commerce Committee. To Senate. 

	

- 	 - 	

O Association (AMA) terms "nuisance suits," ',. 	 FDLE Limit Studied 	 evidence gathered by the panel the hIom-Scnate panel were eville and Senate Ways and billion spending bill in early 	Loans - Increases from 15 to 25 per cent interest that 

	

If these "nuisance suits" represent a major 
To Be Probed 	' 	 - + - - 	 Question 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Anger at the Florida 	referral to a grand Jury. 	 its 84.490-billion 	app. 	Commerce Committee. To Senate. 

to Speaker Donald Tucker for schem1u1e1 to mimeet again today Means chairman, said he ex- Ma, and the Senate approved 	may be charged on loans over $250,000. CS-11B301 and 509. 
- 	- ,-. 	I  problem, it seems unlikely that the Florida bill will 	 " 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	.,, 	 Department of Law Enforcement for keeping records on 	While general servIces dircc. help ease that problem. Doctors seem to feel the 

Iegislators has prnmpted a 110"Se committee to eitdorse a 	tor, Blakemore approved leases Skoffield To Test if 
propriations bill last week after 	Insurance - Increases from 6 to 8 per cent the interest 

bill to limit the agency's investigations, 	 for 300,000 square feet of office 	 Iteubin Askew's requested $36.3 	(h1Bl05O. Commerce Committee. To Senate. 
bill'3 privision for arbitration of disputes under the 	Nof Poked 	-- 	- 	- 	 - 	

- : 

i 	
- 	 Ifl A ir 	 The blouse investigating committee Monday approved 	space in the Winewood complex 	 mimillion extra for prisons, 	Insurance - Forbids false advertising and

malpractice statutes will lighten the court load and

- 	- 	

- 	 Are we in danger of destroying the protective 	 reco pt in a possible criminal in- 	and Rehabilita tive Services,
defending lawsuits. 	

cA
%

:J- 	 - 	 layer of ozone high in the stratosnhere that 	 res(igatlon. 	 He ''" " '' 
l. 

'.- 

	

The blouse bill does not mn 	merce Committee. To Senate. 

month af 

 lower the cost to the doctor's insurance carrier of 	
- 	

- unanimously a bill to forbid the department to keep 	for the Department of health In Gurney  1 	
welfare and youth services, 	discrimination in insurance. CS-biBs 511 and 618. Corn- 

We fail to see how the arbitration panel can 
 

WASHINGTON - (NEA) 	When word 
Bees - Allows Agriculture Department to aid !armerz 

	

- - 
	 shields earthly life from the sun's harmful 	 The bill also forbids the agency to inve3figate public 	

"-I" $U PIU$h IUt 	rv' 	 ciutie any of Askew's suppie. help in this area. If a suit is, in reality, a "nuisance passed recently that George Wallace was quoted 	
i 	TAMPA (AP) — An Fill witnesses 	and 	speed 	 whose bees have to be destroyed because of disease. 

____ 
wood ne 	ter resigning as saying the U.S. may have fought on the wrong 

lop

+" 	 ultraviolet radiation? Should we ground all 	 officiaLs or employes for alleged misconduct without 	from state service in July i 	agent and a one-time law proceeding.s+ 	 blouse Appropriations Chair- 	11B4. Rish. To Senate. 
mental appropriations request. suit," then the person who brings that suit is cer- 

tainly not going to go along with any arbitration 	
side In World War II, that he resents the nation 	 e 	I , 	

----. 	 . 	 supersonic jets and ban the use of fluorocarbons 	 written approval of the governor or lieutenant governor. 	lie left Winewood to join the partner of former Sen. Edward 	One (Lay last week the judge having aligned itself with Russia, a collective 	 ! ~! ~ - - 	 Tile committee was created after the agency's files on 	governor's staff in February. J. Gurney head a list of prose- inet with prosecutors and de- inan Edmond Fortune, D-Pace, 	 The Se irLa te finding that he feels is unsatisfactory. He will go to 	idea emerged in the canips of his adversaries: 	
- 	 . . 
	

.__ 	in spray cans, twosources xhich some scientists 	
said Ile thoughta big difference 	Bills passed: 

	

- 	 ____ court anyway. 	 lo, after many years, the man has finally gone 	 . 

	 .... i 	__ 	believe threaten future generations with high 	 legislators, Cabinet officers and rEporlers were 	"I can't imagine in the United "ution witnesses as tile Gurney fense lawyers in closed session 	"ould be how tile two bills 	1116 Reorganization — Reorgani7es the marninoth i 	 _____ 	 : _________ 	 rates of skin cancer, or worse? 	 discovered earlier In the session. 	 States of America that a person trial resumes today after a 12- to view a tape of Gurney's De- After 	 spend $75 million in federal 	Health and Rehabilitative Services Department into 11 On the basis of the best evidence yet 	 C'Minnan Charles Papy, D.Nliami, reported to the 	could be treated this unfairly," day recess. 	 vember lQ73 news con  out to make some money and one Seminole 	 re% 	 districts with district administrators to coordinate the 

	

County 	Some weeks past the event now, it should be 	 + - 	 ______ 	 = 	available—nobody knows. 	 house last week that the committee found no evidence of 	sa 
 -- -1 	 - ___ - 	According to two researchers with Ow 	 nususe of electronic bugs but that the legislation was 	

id h?'nkemore, "It's like a 	The Washington federal whet, he responded to an inves- 	 agency's services to the poor, retarded and mentally ill. 
. 	doctor told The Herald that despite the new law, 	anyway, was In error. Not only was Wallace's 	 - - + -

reported that the collective idea, for the moment 
	- 	____ agent and Winter [lark attorney - 	

---9 	 , 	 National 	Oceanic 	and 	Atmospheric 	 needed to control the department's activities. 	 The mt damaging evidence John Skolfield were waiting 
htmare." 	 tigation of alleged wrongdoing 	The Senate places all of it in 

involving his staff, 	 elucation funding, while the 	To blouse. 
CSSBI65. Health and Rehabilitative Services Committee. "Malpractice suits are still an easy way for people 	thought not so simple or so cruel as believed, but 	 . 	 - ____ 	 -. 	 Administration (NOAA), the ozone shield has 	

- 	 outside the courtroom last 	It was not known if the tape or House does not. 	 Prisons - Creates the department of offender 
to make money." 	 the cortroversy that surrounded it apparently 	 / 

The Florida bill provides guaranteed insurance did not scratch in the tiniest the hardcore sup- 	 I - .1 	 __
- 	-.. 	 thinned slightly over some parts of the world in ( 

Tuesday when the trial w 	any portion of it would be shown 	Tile House is about $1 I million 	rehabilitation to supervise the state's prison system by as  ______ 

 - - 	~ 	 recent years. But this has apparently happened 
	

CALENDAR
postponed because of the death to the jury. 	

below the Senate in bIllS fun. 	combining the IIRS Corrections Division with the field coverage to every doctor in the state, up to $100,000 j rt of his followers. 	 :_:::+ '4 	 before and no one cause, or causes, can be of a juror's mother. 	 Gurney, ex-aides James ding and about $6 million over 	staff of the Parole and Probation Commission. CSSZI69. a claim. Doctors and hospitals can get additional 	A reading of the complete Wallace statement 	 - + - 	 ------Z: 
-+ 	 definitely pinpointed. ____ 	

Groat and Joseph Bastien, and the Senate in education funding. 	Health and Rehabilitative Services Commmittee. To coverage by contributing to a patient's corn- concerning World War II indicates some factual 	 _____ Dr. James K. Angell and Julius Korshover of 

	

_______ 

	
Both were instructed to re 	former federal housing officers 	

House. pensation fund. 	 errors on the governor's part, but no shocking 	 ,,," 	+T -: 	 ' - 	 ____ 	 ' - 
'---. 	 NOAA's Air Resources Laboratories analyzed — 04 turn to the federal courthouse R4ilph Koontz and K. Wayne 	[louse Speaker Donald Tuck- 	Fleeing felons, — Allows policemen to shoot to kill 

_________ 	

'E. 	data from more than 60 stations around the globe 	 MAY 27 	 office for reservations). Open to MAY 31-JUNE 1 	
today as the bribery conspiracy Swiger, are charged with con- er. 11)-Tallahassee, has said he 	

fleeing felons who have used weapons in commission of 
In recent months, in Florida and in other 	sympathy with Nazism. Wallace said merely 	,,- 	 - - 	 - - -- 	 ____ - 

	 using Instruments that look upward through 	 Sanford Grammar School all Interested in Red Cross. 
that more prudent U.S. policies might have 	,,, 	 , 

	

_____ 	 trial of Gurney and four code- spiracy to build an illegal slush wants to adjourn Friday and 	
crimes or who police have reason to believe may be ar- 

states, doctors have been threatening to go on prevented Nazi-Japanese expansion in the 1930s, 	 - 	. 	 - 	__ 

strike, in some cases have ceased performing all 	thus the war itself and the need for the Vest to 	 __
- 	~_ 	 atmosphere and measure the ozone In the entire 	 PTA, 7:30 p.m,, final meeting. 	 Mid-State Antique Bottle fendants entered its 14th week. fund froin builder payoffs by Senate President Dempsey 
_ med. 1113210. liazelton. To governor. vertical column. 	

- 	 Fifth Grade Awards Program. MAY 31 	 Collectors Inc., seventh annual 	The unexpected week-long promising Gurney's influence Barron, D-Panama City, has 
show and sale, Rollins College adjournment came on tile heels with the Federal Housing Ad- said tie's leaning heavily 	

Tax increases - Requires notices of tax increases be but the most urgent surgery as part of an intensive embrace the Soviet Union, Many historians have 	 - - 	.1 	- S~.-t~ 	
They found that total ozone levels, which had ____ 

AINIA lobbying effort to change the rules under said as much. 	
__ 

 

	

'Va, 	 w 	 printed in newspapers that arc published at least 5 days a been increasing throughout most of the northern 	! 	 Field House, Winter Park. 	of a long weekend break. 	ministration. 	 toward early adjournment. 
11.-hich they do btainess, with their insurance 	As for the hope Ule Wallace wit, taken at its 	 'Wave a havana, Senor?" 	 hernis;ltere during the 1960s, have turned 	i 	

MAY 28 	 League of Women Voters 	
U.S. District Judge Ben 	Gurney faces additional 	To adjourn early, the apprG- 

companies. 	
week instead of 6 days a week. SB65. To governor. 

worse, might stun his constituency, all those 	 'wnward. From 1962 to 1970, most parts of the 	 Florida Chapter, American Red Community Room, Altamonte JUNE 	 neys were to use their free time unlawful compensation and ready for a vote in both chain- 	 Took no action on pending legislation. Our fear is that the AMA, and its local medical 
	 Annual meeting Central Spring Luncheon, Sears 	

Krentzinan said opposing attor- charges of bribery, accepting priations bill would have to be 	 The Governor service station owners who were sergeants In 	 northern hemisphere, plus the south tropics, had 	 Cross, 5 p.m., home of Mr. and Mall. Speaker, Dr. John Mills, 	Audition, for Bicentennial to trim the list of more than 300 four counts of perjury. 	hers Thursday. 	 -- 	 - society affiliates, would be better encouraged to
Patton's army, that possibility has died in the RAY CROMLEY 	 showed Increases In ozone varying from 1 per 	 Mrs. Taylor Drysdale, 55 	director of Center for Govern- Chorus, 2-5 p.m., Altamonte governor's mailbox. Elvin Stanton, pres3aide to 	 cent in Japan to 8 per cent in Europeari Russia. 	

. ciack down on chronic malpractitioners if the - Wallace in Alabama, sys - it thus: "We've i 	Parkdale Dr., Orlando, mental Responsibility, U of F. Springs Civic Center. Primarily Western European records showed an Increase 	i 

	

i 	followed by swimming, boating Reservations to Mrs. John for teenagers, but open to all insurance setup was one that would promote loW received some crit1cln, maini)' because the Rea  d ing  The   Fine    P
,
rint   	

of even longer duratlon-7 per cent between 1955 	 and dinner (call Red Cross Melick. 	 ages. rates for the competent and weed out the in- statements were misrepresented. But on the and 1970, 	 1 
competent. 	 whole, our mail shows that people have been able Then beginning In 1970, nearly all regions of 

	

We don't think there can be any argument with to see through the press reports. They write In to 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - We as a nation certain knowledge that without Inspections, the world underwent a decline of from 1 to 2 per Is 	V 
the fact that malpractice insurance rates have say, in effect, irs a shamt the governor can't be have a passion for written treaties, pacts and particularly on-site, there is no way of deter. cent. Only In Asiatic Russia and the Wuth tropics 	I  

HOSPITAL NOTES treated fairly and accurately In newspapers." memoranda of understanding. We have a lm- mining (or certain whether the adversary is was there no change. This recent decline has 	- soared out of sight. One Seminole County physician 
was paying less than $300 per year for his insurance 	

All things considered then, George Wallace plistic belief that something agreed to on paper cheating. Data papers can be fudged. Technical brought ozone back down almost to its 1963 level 

	

i 	
MAY26.1975 	 Patricia S. Morgan 	 Springs has cmerged from the incident un=rked. And will stand — and that our interpretation of the information can be manipulated. Structures and In the United States, but not in Grat Britain. 12 years ago. This year he is paying $7,000. Another 	properly so. He was treated shabbily in press words will be followed, 	 their works can be camouflaged to hide their Moreover, the researchers note, the rate of ozone 	 ADML&SIONS 	 Archie Lee Green 	 Owen J. McCarron, DeBary doctor has seen his premiums go from $1,100 in 1972 reports of his remarks, and justice rightly 	We settle problems piecemeal, without thought true purpose. Short of on-site inspections there Is decrease has been slowing. 	 Richard I. Williams 	William C. West, DeBary to $5,200 in 1975. 	 kissed his scowling cheek. Nonetheless, that astowhere these solutions lead us in other fields no way to prove skillful violations even If we 	Such long-term trends appear to be part of a 	 Sanford: 	 Sheldon F. Zeigler 	 James D. Monti, Deltona 

	

One local physician sees the bill as a means of collect.ive idea mentioned earlier may still be and in other areas of the world. In our desire for have the photographs or other Information which confusing background of "normal,, ozone 	 Elizabeth Methvin 	 NOW 11olticlaw 	 Marguerite G. Kendall, 	
0 "bringing some doctors back into practice." This retrievable: George Wallace's mind has always settlements we don't look carefully at teeth of convince us of cheating. 	 variations. There seems to be a quasi-biennial 	 John H. McGill 	 Mary S. Stokes 	 Deltona ' 	 d 

doctor says that high insurance rates have driven been his worst enemy, the more it's explored the the horse offered us In the deal. 	 We have given in on this matter of effective oscillation—a rising and (ailing and rising again 	 Mildred I. Babcock 	Virginia H. Wagner 	 Myrtis Wright, Deltona 
many young practitioners out of the profession 	

less is discovered. Thus if at last he can be 	We repeatedly forget that treaties without inspection In the strategic arms limitation over a period of roughly two years. 	 b 	st Willie Mae Lowery 	 Elizabeth K. Hurst 	 Harvey L. Dunn, Enterprise 
persuaded to open it entirely for public in- credible means of enforcement are not worth the agreements, and in the treaties on Vietnam, 	But these oscillations are by no means 	Ellis E. Bolton 	 Betty M. Luke, Altamonte 	Car! Scarborough, Lake entirely, or into the military service, where 	spection the possibility Is that those who view its paper they are written on. And that there is little Korea, Laos - in fact in every treaty we have uniform, nor do peaks and dips occur 	Mary 

malpractice insurance is not a factor. 	 contents, unembellished, will be unimpressed. chance of the words of a treaty being followed by signed with Communist states, Large and small. simultaneously around the world. 	
I

Nita P. Evener, Orange City 	
$ 	1 Another Seminole County doctor says that 	The question Is whether the public will be Communist or other totalitarian regimes unless Even where Inspection Is provided on paper, 	The researchers suggest that the post-1970 	

AREADEATHS 	
Wanda Fischer, Umatilla 

while he has no way of guessing whether the in. allowed to Inspect Wallace Thought unem- we demonstrate we are willing and able to put there have been loopholes which enabled the decrease In ozone might be related to sunspots 
surance companies will be able to lower theirrates bellished. As Wallace reminds everyone, this has t?e ecr,( provisions irno eCL 	 iaarn 	 eIfetuvely nar Learns tmilged "flu wiar *Pes rather man to any man-induced 	 IJISCUARGES 
under the new law, "I would certainly hope that if 	never been the case In his public career. 	In preparing for treaty talks, we are lazy and with this duty. 	 effects, such as the introduction of chlorine - 	 Sanford: 
the 

	

In his first successful campaign for the do not do our homework. We are thus not 	We are not very careful in the language we bearing compounds (fluorocarbons) and nitric 	 MISS KERRY ALTMAN 	Mrs. Addine Stevens, Okolona; Muriel Carter rates do come down, all of us will make an 	Alabama statehouse, as example, he told a rally prepared to intelligently handle shifts proposed agree to in treaties. We sign one, then another oxides. 	 Mrs. Eloise Parker, Okolona, Hallie P. Lavigne effort to reflect any downward changes back to the of foo(stomping fans they should not pay at- by the other si6e, 	 and tiU another containing worth, phrases and 	Here again, however, as with nuclear ex- • 	 Miss Kerry Vivian Altman, Mrs. Blanche Liller and Mrs. Carrie Luster 	 - patient." 	 tention to what the rest of the world thinks of 	We easily tire and give in under the stalling paragraphs so vague they can be interpreted in plosions and volcanic eruptions, two other 	 17 0 620 Parkwood Ave., Vola Mize, both of Memphis, Martha Jefferson 

.1. 

	

Certainly, any change in the law that May 	Alabama, because, in words to this effect, "not tact.ics and lengthy hard bargaining of our ad- one way by us and another way by tM other factors thought to have something to do with 	 Altamonte Springs died Tenn.; Mrs. Madge Moore, Vane&w Freeman 	 . 	 - 	- 
Saturday in Winter Park. She Chickas.aw. Ala.; Sirs. Margie Elizabeth E. Patrick 	 ~~___ - _- result in lower charges to the over-burdened 	only do people in India not know where we are, versaries — especially when the men on the party. There is some evidence that Henry mone depletion, the evidence is contradictory. 	p 	 — - ___ INWW*---- 	 Ti =_ - - - 

i 	was born in Miami and was a Owings, Demopolis, Ala,-. 25 Michael Wayne Gregory 	 - ~_ --- I 	
,_ 	I consumer of medical service is going to be 	they do not know where they are either." But other side oi the table are Affled Communist KhWnger glories in his ability to work out this 	The NOAA researchers intend to keep a close 	: 	 .- 	_~ r 

concerning the malpractice issue is more im- 	
many others over the years, because reporters points that make the difference between an e'tren- happy that is, for awhile, until violations begin to in order to spot any unusual changes "at ft 	 Christian Church. She came to grandchildren. 	 Violet V. Johns 	 -_Y 	 -' 

welcomed . However, the over-riding question 	that lovely thought was lost then, os have so dialecticians, willing to argue for years over line type of arrangement, making everyone happy - watch on seasonal and annual variations in ozone 	 member of the Sanford grandchildren and 17 great- Helen L. Lee 	 ,. 	 't.. . 
a * Altamonte Springs eight years 	Gramkow Funeral tiorne. Elizabeth M. Graham 	 - 	.  

did not write what he was saying as much as handed treaty and one loaded in their favor. 	appear. These violations of cotm Increase earliest possible moment." In the meantime, the 	. 	0 _~ -1 	Z_ 	 ~ 	. portant than even cost. Unfortunately, the new law 	what he was doing - stirring hate, touching 	We usually give in, too, on the matter of strict suspicions and tensions, as each side accuses the rest of us maintain an uneasy watch on the 	+ 	ago froimi Miami. She was a Sanford, in charge of Margie D. Davis 
which we start out demanding In the other of decei 	 "... and shave! in Florida does not address itself to that problem. 	souls, picking scabs. 

	 student at Seminole Iligh arrangements. 	 Tatnae Benton. DeBary 	 , 	 _7_~ - 

	

What is needed now, is stiffer regulation of 	 School where she was a 	 Stable A. Friedle, DeBary 	 - MRS. FLO&SIE HALL 

	

Harold J. Flanagan, Deltona 	 -. . -" 	
:j' 	

—uh, I mean save." 
medical practices, better-trained doctors, and a JACK ANDERSON 	 member of the Job Entry 	Mrs.FlossleE.Ilall,70,of 313 Irene K. McMullen, Deltona watchful medical society that can clamp down on 	 program. 	 E. 11th St,, Sanford, died Tavi J. Brown. Lake Monroe 	 -. 
those doctors who, through impatience, in- 	 Before transferring to Monday night at her home. 	

& baby 	 -  
Prcsentmn the neatest I sftml 

\,. 	You get it-freet'ien you open 

LI 

	

I 	 Seminole for the year, Rho ' 	
- lorn in Chapel bull, N. C., she boy, Longwood 	 in tcs.Irn. The shirt that shows vhsat 

	

competence or just plain overwork, are dragging 	Tortu r 	rhcr"ke of 

f' L I 	A 

	

down the high standards of their honored 
	 I i i i 	i- ric1 \i' i 0 rI ci 	, 	a student at lyman High School lived in Sanford (or the past 	Louise M. Smith, Orange City 	 - 	 great shape you're in. I I I Id where she was a member of the years. She was the widow of the Fannie 13. Swab, Orange City

profession.
Glee Club. 	 late Albert hall. 	 ____________ 

She is survived b' her 	Survivors include daughters 	
Eduvigis C. Criado, Puerto 	

r 	 - 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 around the world, helpless vict.im have subjected to vidous torture and then she heard reported the true figure was 100. 	 open (and) he noted a headline3tating that Fred 	 Skinner of Altamonte Springs- 	

Rico 	 ____________ 
WAShINGTON - From torture chambers 	The mother learned that he son had been had killed only 13 peasants. But the priests 	"eu one point,., his swollen eyes were forced 	' 	mother, Mrs. Patricia K. Mrs. Jean E. Calhoun, 

i Lakeland; Mrs. Lucille Martin,
______________________

vings account 

smuggled their stories to us in the desperate no more. She appealed to Col. Jorge Espinoza, 	There is more to the story of oppression and Morris had been expelled from the country. At , 	1% her father, James E. Altnian o

_________________ 	
of $100 or more. Or add $100 

Virginia Beach, Va.; Mrs. 	 ~IN to your present account. Limit hope that the publicity will restrain their toe- who supervises detained persons. He promised torture in Bolivia. Although some of the that point, he knew he would not tie killed, lie felt 	 North Miami Beach; paternal Mary Ann Neddham, Dallas, 

	

WEATHER 	
___ 	

onc T-shirt per account. mentors, 	 that the young man would turn up In a week. But smuggled documents can't be verified, we have sure news would spread of his predicament, , + 	 great - grand mu other, Mrs. Tex-, 	 At the risk of their own li,ms, couiriers for the nine months later, he was still missing. 	been able to get Independent confirmation of However, the torture continued." 	 Martha 	E. 	I)onalsson
,; four sons, Albert E. 	 . 	 ' 	 - 

youil accomplish t temfic 
_ 	 By increasing your s i oppressed have brought us the smuggled 	The courier from Chile told us that the army, other allegations. 	 He was transferred to another prison where 	 Leesburg; grandparents, Mr. Raymond, Geneva; Curtis, overnight low 67. Partly cloudy 

	

..---% 	/ documents. They have come to us, these brave navy, air rce and police each arrest and detain 	An American priest 	m La Paz, for 	he was questioned again about his friends, He 	 and Mrs. Forrest Kinney of 	
Winter through tomorrow with a 	 _____ 

_.4__4_ 1....,.. ____ .....I 	 *..,.. - things. You'll get the shirt. And o__. II.. a 

t_.,•• 'a .a 	 _________ ____ 	

youlI be helping yourself get dozen lands, 	 those who reach a military tribunal for a secret 	Bolivia... unlversityandhlgh5choo!profeo-s, 	 of North Miami Beach. 	great-grandchildren; one evening thundershowers. Highs X ~_

„,,,,,,,•, 	 "-u,-.*.*., 	 li.i tncii pvlitica prsurn,i. Tii iucky wues are 	i.øn*.c, &C 13 in Iluiny. . .pouucai prisoners in refused to Implicate them, 	 Sanford and harry D. Altman, Park; 	"grandchildren; 22 chance of mainly afternoon and 	
, 	 '1____;IIfie!t 	

- 	

!:; 	financially "ship shape” 
!__ ~_________. SO—  - 	ti~ n j 	

outf-the-way lunchrooms, in parked cars. Ti 	Others are locked up (or months wiUut students, miners, journalists, lawyers, doctors, his partially healed leinn were reopened," 	monte Drive Funeral Hoifle is 	Mrc hiI1. (,,IiII 	 - 	 - 	 -

We have met them furtively in backrooms, in trial, 	 military officers, housewives, university 	"He then suffered very severe beatings. All of 	 hlaldwin-McNamara Alta- great-great-grandchild; 	four mostly in the 90s. I1ows near 70. Those are tvo darn good scenario ui always the same. Carefully. they 	. 	 - - 	 ftrw u't,rki 	 ib.. hiri. Ih ,4,',.........., 	- &. 	,r, 	 . - 	 - 

-•''.+:-. - 
ix~ -  

,,_1' 
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Beirut Crisis Easing As Regime Forms 

mok— —. 	 — 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Release Hopes Held Out 
Despite Tanzania Refusal 

[)AH ES SAI.AAM, ianzansa (Atli — U.S. Ambassador Beverly Carter says he has hopes that two American students and a Young Dutch woman held by guerrillas In 
Zaire will be released despite the Tanzanian govern-
ment's refusal to meet the kidnapers' demands. 

Guerrillas of the Marxist Popular Revolutionary party thrt'J to '::. ': -. 	 unless the Tan- 
zanian government within 60 days paid them W0,000, 
freed a number of tlw rv's i" 11eld in Tanzanian 
jazL and t74dcd over hundreds of rifles and raminn nnd 

as 01 rounds of ammunition 
"Tanzania will not be blackmailed," said President 

Julius Nyerere's press secretary after a cabinet meeting. 
"The Tanianian government flatly rejects all of the 
demands, Now we must wait'' 

More To Leave Guam 
A('.MA, ('uamn AP i - 1-tit first refuet tct n'r 

the new evacuee ciiiip at Ft. lndiantown Gap, Pa., will 
come from Guam, authorities announced today. 

A(IHI. G. Steve Morrison said a flight carrying 310 
Vietnamese would leave Guam early Wednesduy, Guam 
time. A second flight of 179 refugees is scheduled to follow 
within several hours and more will leave daily until June 
1, he said The admiral said 1,779 refugees are scheduled 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — dents waited to see if the calm (lay, ending the republic's first Lebanese militiamen joined the 	The Israeli military corn- air bases on Its territory. The 
Gunfire subsided in Beirut to. would last. 	 experiment with military rule fighting, and the toll rose above mand said Arab raiders in paper attacked the author- 
day as President Suleiman 	The city government called after three days. Frarijleh 100 dead and 300 wounded, 	southern Lebanon fired three itative Cairo newspaper Al Ah- 
Franjteh consulted politicians on employes to return to work, named the 76-year-old general 	In Paris, U.S. officials told salvos of Katyusha rockets ram for carr)ing the report. 
and tried to line up a new gov- There was fear of disease as premier Friday night after newsmen with Secretary of across the frontier into Israel 
ernrnent for Lebanon. 	garbage uncollected for a week nearly a week of street battles State Henry A. Kissinger that during the night. The command 	The Communist party news- 

A 	few isolated skirmishes decomposed In huge piles under between Palestinian guerrillas Kissinger and President Ford said the rockets — some land- paper also ridiculed Al Ahrar,, s 
were reported between leftist a hot sun, 	 and militiamen from the right- were fearful that the unrest In lag more than five miles inside report that the Soviet Union is Moslems and right-wing Chris- 	Leftist Lebanese political wing Christian Phalangist par- Lebanon would bring on a civil Israel — caused no damage or providing billions of dollars of 
tans. An increasing number of leaders appealed for an end to ty. 	 war comparable to the Black casualties and the Israelis did military equipment to Libya. armed security patrols were in the clash after a week of par- 	Hifai's appointment was September strife in Jordan in not fire back. 	 The newspaper said last week the streets. Barricades erected ilysI. They were joined by greeted with an outcry from 1970. In that war, King Hus- 	In 	 , Prav.d.'l:. that Libyan !eer Moammar 	,., ,______ 

by armed v" from a do7en leaders of all Palestine guer- Moslem lead--s. who vnk.tIrA. cs'r" 	drove th Pdp*_ nounced as "a crude tuuric- Khadaly and So.'iet Premier 	___________ f1ictIons tgantodisappear, but rilla factions. 	 pugnanceto military ruleancjthe tine guerrillac t c t 	ation" in 	't$(n newspaper 	!exei )i,syn 	ç:th 	i - most shops and offices re 	 .ourV\' •:'ai's fear that the officer corpL 	hr'., and thousands of Ifte gut-r - 	 'it' 	 gvanted agreements during Kosygin's 	- :&' 	' ' "ft" 	govermnem,t te5i,ai -ti oi Men- pro-Christian. 	Left -wing 	rilliis were killed. 	 the S )vets military, nam arid recent visit to Libya. 

Military Sides 
With Marxists 
In Portugal 

'The problem of Kissinger Readies 
the relationship 

between the Import-Export Plan 
industrialized 

	

PARIS(All) — secretary of State Henry A. 	'the proUenm of the relationship between the and developing 	Kissinger is reported ready to support devel- 	industrialized and developing countries Is 

	

opment of a system linking the prices of oil 	among the principal Issues of our time," 
countries Is 	and other raw materials bought by the in- 	Aides said his speeches would emphasize an 

	

dustrial countries to the prices of the finished 	American desire for cooperation instead of 
among the 	products they sell the underdeveloped 	confrontation. 

nations. 	 The secretary of state was reported hopeful 

	

Such a move would be a major shift in 	that the American shift would open the way to principal issues 	economic policy, 	 revival of the conference of oil-exporting and 

	

Kissinger is expected to discuss the U.S. 	oil-importing countries. 
of our time." 	government's turnaround in speeches today 	The plan reportedly accepted by the United 

	

and Wednesday to the International Energy 	States calls for establishment of a joint group 
Kissinger 	Agency and the Organization for Economic 	of industrialized and developing countries to 

Cooperation and Development, 	 monitor the prices of raw materials and 

	

Arriving Monday night with Treasury 	discuss linking them to the prices of finished 

	

Secretary William E. Simon, Kissinger said 	products 

4 
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- - 	N_ 	 INIIIIIIII Democrats Gear White House Campaigns 
,,, 

	

, 	 Keefe conceded the reason is men who aren't sure that Udall 

Is1Ai"1()I's1 	
trio of Lflconspluuuus upsw 

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a different interests. Udall's out. campaign of former North 	ivcd that far, key aides look 
i iaiies organizational responsi. Carolina Gov. Terry Sanford Is ahead with optimism. 	the 1974 campaign law, which is the candidate for them. 

Hill buildings, the 1976 Demo- bilities, Bentsen's displays about to move Into new quar. 	 sets tight limits on the amounts 	Bentsen's campaign director, 
cratic presidential campaigns media markets, Jackson's ters that once housed the 	"'I we've got it figured fght, candidates can spend on a Ben Palumbo, has no such 

IN BRIEF 	
of Morris K. Udall, Lloyd M. shows the delegate totals and Democratic National Corn. we're coming along all right," 3tate-by.5tate basis. 	 problems. Bentsen has raised 
Bentsen and Henry M. Jackson spending limits in each state. mittee. 	 said Robert G. Keefe, the soft. 	 some $1.4 million, third behind 
are taking shape. 	 Nearly a year before most of 	

In suburban McLean, Va., the spoken, rotund director of the 	A few bk)CkS away at Udall's Wallace and Jackson. 

1e.tings reflect their can- the nation has focused on the 
Fred It. Harris campaign is . Jackson campaign who prob. headquarters, the emphasis is 	Although he Isn't ready to say Army, Air Force Plan 	 71x 

 

didacles. Udall's is a converted 1976 presidential battle, small crating out of the former Okla. ably knows more key Demo- on organization in the field, es. Bentsen will bypass the first 
horns senator's home. 	crats than anyone else involved peciahly the key early primary batch of primaries, Palumbo 16 To Cut Officer Corps 	 office building bustling with groups of professional and 	 in the 1976 race, 	 states of New Hampshire and 

youthful workers, Bentsen's the amateur politicians are doing 	And in Montgomery, Ala., 	 Wisconsin that created the nio- industrial East and Middle 
puts great emphasis on the 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Many Army and Air Force 	well-appointed parkside tow- the fundraising and organ- and Atlanta, efforts to put 	 Is busy raising mon. mentum 	for 	George  officers, mostly captains, are due to get word in the 	nhouse with low-key activity, izational chores they hope will George C. Wallace and Jimmy ey, some $2 million so far; at. McGovern's successful 1972 West, starting with the April 6 
months ahead that they'll be forced to leave the military 

- r.r. 	" " a " r -. '. s::" 	 pdll ruccess next spring. 	Carter into the White 11o1'se are tacking President Ford and drive. 	
New York primary. 

f -&ts 	 '-lt' 	)i 	qiu>ctinn of ru. he services gea('1uii iruiu t 'Ietnani era. 	 plusnns.i and 	
- The three Capitol 11111 offices 	 - 	

- 	 Kissinger, but not his Demo- 	But Udall aides freely con- nientum,' he added. noting that An Army personnel board is meeting this month to pick 	somewhere between the other 	Only SIIS of activi- 	For now, nine months before cratic rivals; and moving rela- cede they are being hampered Pennsylvania follows New 2, 150 from among 2,70; officers being considered for In- 	two. voluntary separation during the fiscal year starting July 	 ty. 	 the first primary will begin to 	((vety slo- i ', t 	 by diculty in ra1sng fliVfl . , '(. 	'Ifri 	.. few da,V5 
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. •1,. 1. In a departure from past practice, the board was tcld t3 	mpn! '' 	WII d!pLy 	! d'tVfl WC&..5.,ua,.,,,, 	ni. u. ....v. ' i 't' 	r..' wng. 	 especiaiiy from liberal money 	tki - 
give equal consideration to regular officers and reservists 

~ w-, - -_ - 

 on active duty. 
Maj. Gen. George W. Putnam, the Army's chief of per- 	Violence   	 ___ _4'~-_ =F%~ 	_  
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-• - ' 4 Missionaries sonnel, estimated about 	would be regulars. He said 

"we found we were cutting out reserve officers who were 	
On Farms   
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_____ 7~ %- 	ip*i~~ 	— 	 _- - N~_ - - 	  - _L~ 	 LA I more qualified" than regulars being kept. But the Air 	
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pending on how many leave voluntarily. •_: 	- 

- 	.Ir 	1. StCl(A.MEN1'0, Calif. i AP) Amtrak Bill Is Signed 	 Legislation aimed at ending 	
ii-' 	

LANCASTER, Pa. (AP) — Max Ediger of Turpin, Okla., 
WASHINGTON (API — President Ford says a bill 	decades of farm strife and yb- 	 . . -' 	 '4 ..' 	 Word that four Mennonite mis- and James Klassen of Goessel, 

slonaries who remained in Jan, lence in California was half way 	 .. 	 .. 	 Id' 	

I%. 	South Vietnam after Its fall at)- Corp. (Amtrak) shouid result in improved intercity rail 	after winning Senate approval -a passenger sr.lce. 
Ford signed the legislation Sunday but expressed 	in a special holiday session. 

- 	

... ,\ 	
. 	 brought relief to their families been heard from since the a 	- 

providing $1.1 billion for the National Railroad Passenger 	through the legislature today 	,. 	
' 	 . 	

parently are alive and well has 	Snyder said Martin had not 

Ii 	- 	 in this country. 	 Communists overran the pro- reservations about a requirement that Congress be given 	

It is Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
t. 	 vincial capital of Quang Ngai an opportunity to approve or veto any plans by Amtrak 	Jr.'s plan to provide farm 

	

6LOM~,__ -, 	; 	%~ - 	
' 	 "We were overjoyed to hear where he was living with his modify routes or services planned as part of an 	workers with state-supervised 

I 	____ 	. 	%~ -, 	. - 	 ~ . 	 J  the good news," said Mrs. Paul wife and two children. His family pravement program. 	 secret elections for union 
Ediger of Turpiri, 0kb. Her sun 	i'i evacuated to Nigeria to live Ford said he has been advised by the attorney general 

JJ4--I
jq~r_ 

if)'' 	 Max was among those who with Mrs. Martin's parents, bthat this is "an unconstitutional exercise of constitutional 	
Brown's compromise plan

remained behind when other who are aLso Mennonite mis- power" and that he is "seriously concerned about the 	
marks the first sign of peace 	 ' 	 :' '

between two warring union., 	-- 

	

________________________ 	 Americans left the country. sionaries. increasing frequency with which Congress passes 	The bill has been endorsed by 	 "We hadn't heard from Max legislation containing such provisions.- 	 ____________________ 
________________________ 	 _______ 	

Snyder and Robert Miller, dl- both Cesar Chavez and his • 	•, 	 - 	 -j, 	
- 	

since April 29," she said. 	
rector of the Mennonite Central United Farm Workers union Loopholes Cost $58.2 Billion 	and the Teamsters Union, as CHORUS PRESENTS 	Soloists In the annual concert preseited by Seminole High 	A cablegram received over Committee's Asian depart- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal tax loopholes saved 	
well as major growers. 	 Chorus last night at 8 o'clock In the school auditorium included the weekend, believed to 	ment, said a letter from 

the 160,(X*) richest taxpayers In the United States a total of 	
There have been at least 5,- ANNUAL CONCERT 	(from left) Lewis Dorton Jr., Mary Bennett, Aithony Sutton 	

from the four, was the IiI'3t Kiassen written April 6 sa id the 

$73 billion last fIscal year, a new Treasury Department 	000 arrests, numerous reports 	 Jackie Blaylock and Judy Dupree. Under the direction of Earl E. word from them since Saigon four had decided to remain In 

study says. 	 of violence and one death since 	 Minott., the program Include a variety of sacred, secular and fell Apr il 30. 	 the country to "stay with 
Vietnamese brothers and 

Over all, tax loopholes cost the Treasury $58.2 billion 	battle erupted between the two 	 spirituals selections. (Herald Photo by Marva Hawkfns 	"Life is happy and exciting." sisters through these days." unions.  In 1974. The study said that 14.6 per cent of all taxpayers 
— those with adjusted gross incomes over $20,000— received 	

The Democratic governor has 	 the brief wire received by the 	Kiassen went to South Viet- 

S3 per cent of the benefits from the tax breaks. 	
hailed 	 milestone in 	 Mennonite Central Committee twin in 11172, Martin first in 196 
farm labor legislation which he 	 read in part. 	 and again in 1973, Ichikawa In 

Ford To Announce The 160,000 richest taxpayers were those with gross 	says could be a model for the William T. Snyder, executive 1969 and Evdiger in 1971. Incomes of $100,000 and more for the fiscal year that 	nation. ended t-" June 30. The study said they saved an average 	Brown's floor managers director of the committee, said 
of $45,662 through tax loopholes last year. 	 hoped to have the bill on Ow 	 the letters "EHMJ" at the end of 

the message probably are the governor's desk for signing as 
first Initials of each mis- Surrogate Mother Sought 	early as Thursday. it must pmcc 

Next Energy Step 	— Earl Martin first through two Assembly 
of New Holland, Pa., Yoshlhlro SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A L Angeles area 	committee hearings and a final 

housewife says money apparently is the main thing on the 	Assembly floor vote. 	 llchikawa of Sapporo, Japan, - 

mind of women responding to her ad for a surrogate 
mother. She's looking for a woman to carry the baby uat 

it Iliac timetable is met, dcc- 
tions could be held under the 

WASHINGTON tAP) — Pros- 
ident Ford 

As key elements in his ener- plans to add additional dollars 

would be artificially Inseminated by the act-placer's 
tnLlbai-d 	 • 

bill as early as September. 
A packed state Senate gallery 

tells a nationwide 
broadcast audience 	tonight 

gy-conservation program, Ford 
proposed a $a-a-barrel tariff in 

on March 1 and April 1 after 
Congress began working on its Do You Know George Stuart 

"We've gotten lOor 12 letters but they all wants fat fee, bUrst into cheers Monday after- 
about the next step in his ener- 
gy program, with strong in- 

three 	monthly steps 	and 	a 
gradual end to price controls on 

own energy tax package. 
The congressional effort has 

Sells Duracell Batteries? 
and we don't have the kind of money the other couple w' 
willing to pay," said the 28-year-old woman who says she 

noon when the 31-7 vote was an- 
n0ed 

dications that it will include a crude oil products. been 	stalled, 	however, 	and Wide 	selection 	for 	11 

earviot have children. 2ie placed the ad in tie san Brown personally led the r.e- 
second $1 tariff on each barrel 

imported The adrniristratIun luis said Ford took note of that when be C&Ltri, 	FIMS. 	.
W111 Francisco Chronicle early this 	th. gotiations 	which 	forged 	the the program Is designed to en- told five foreign correspondents 4 	l Reos. Rica-dirt. sic. 

compromise. 	He 	called 	the All major television and radio courage fuel conservation and last Friday that he was weigh- Last longer thin nguiar 	f 	 . 
UFVp' Urges Boycott breakthrough "an event of networks said they planned to domestic oil production so the ing whether to impose the SCC bittit*s. 	Trial 	0t15: l 

HIDALGO. Tex. (AP) — United Farm Workers organ- 
great historical significance," 

Sen. 
broadcast Ford's statement 
live 

United States can sharply re- 
ond dollar tariff. DwiceA will refund 

hm Price of first I It One 	foe, 	Republican from his Oval Office at 8:30 duce its heavy dependence on "The 	Congress has 	failed 
purt

ii izersp1antourgemelonfieldlaborerstoboycottirJo 
today in the aftermath of the shotgun wounding of 10 union 

Clare Berryhill of the San Joa. 
Valley farming quin 	 corn- 

p.m. EDT. A White House an- 
nouncement 	the said 	President 

foreign petroleum by the 1980s. very 	badly," 	he 	asserted. 
(refund  

famJy or group). Oitidi 
supjxfterL munity of Ceres, has predicted would disclose "his decisions on 

Officials estimate that each 
$1-per-barrel tax boost adds I to 

"They have done literally noth- 
ing affirmatively to solve our 

at tat of pwctiasa, 
Tony Orendain, a union organizer, said supporters 

would mass at the International bridge 	the 
California 	agriculture 	will the energy program in the ab- 114 cents to the retail price of energy problem. Perhaps the Ph. 1437700 spanning 

Rio Grande to urge Mexican nationals to stay away from 
South Texas melon fields, 

"disaster become a 	area" 
because 	of 	flaws 	in 	the 

sence of any congressional ac- 
tion." The talk is expected to 

gasoline, 
Ford imposed the first $1 of 

imposition of the extra dollar 
will stimulate the Congress to 11georgo Stuart &W-,;Nbh 131 hii .b*s.. 

measure. last about 10 minutes. the tariff Feb. 1 but set aside meet the problem." U'ud. 

In 'Tip-Top Shape' I - 	- 	___ 	 __ 	 --iiiiiiiiiiio l 	
I 

to be transferred to the Pennsylvania camp. LISBON, Portugal (All) 	— were not an 'attempt to mar- 
Portugal's 	ruling 	military ginalize the mimass organizations 
clique sided with the Commu- already existing." 
nists today in their struggle 
with the Socialist party. There was no inunediate re- rP!r 	

— The clique said it will develop action from the Socialists, who 
_ its 	own 	"popular have been the target of Increas- 

r 	 T 	•I—j- organizations" to overcome ing 	leftist 	harassment 	since 
. 	

- partisan 	disputes 	and they outdrew the Communists 

4 	1 _______________ guarantee a correct carrying three-to-one 	in 	the 	con 
__ 	 z, 

!
LOMMSULI nl:~ - z_ ~ 	~ 	 — 	i-

_• 

out 	of 	thi 	rc'olutmonar stitution,il concntion elections _
' 

- 	 :;.... proces s.  last month. 
________________________ 

.

7. The Armed Forces Move- 
ment, the leftist-dominated as- 

A sembly of 240 military men, 10 said in a communique after a 
lengthy meeting that it "ap- 
proved a recommendation ... to 

- rapidly resolve the ( political ) 
- crisis, informing the leaders of 

the Socialist party of the hard 
- 	, 	- 	 ',," 	 ' 

PT 

general tone of the criticisms 
- 	. expressed in the assembly 

- 	J because of the party's failure to 
-'. take part In the last cabinet 

- 	 • 

meeting." 

— 	- 	 - The assembly said it was 
- 	 - 	- 

naming a working coimumuittee to 
develop 	"popular 	organ- 

- 	
.' 	

- Izations" to "reinforce the al- 
liance between the people and 

NATIONAL MERIT WINNER the Armed Forces MovemenL" 

Canton Henley, priucipsi of Lyman High, awarding nationjal to 
The communique attempted  
reassure the existing pobti- 

merit scholarship to Nancy Hudson at recent awards program at cal 
the

parties, saying time forma- 
'C (ion of the new organizations 

U.S. Laotian Agreement 
Ends Compound Impasse 

"Sateco Insured our dore 
and carfor 

I SWAP 
First Lady Planning T ri p 

uiv 
 Cr

wv WU uUii 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — Betty has her own ideas. 	 Mrs. Ford'says the now feels and gave interviews to tray- 

just the sf0 	Ford leaves Wednesday for Eu- 	While Ford is conferring with better than before her cancer cling reporters. 
rope on her first foreign trip foreign leaders, Mrs. Ford said surgery. 	 At 57, she looks well despite 

51101 

with the President amid signs she'll be off "doing my own 	"I have gained my strength the appearance of being thin. that she is ready to assume a thing ... sight-seeing, window- back ... I feel in tip-top shape," She had dieted before her can- You can smile when you're much more active role as First shopping and seeing some of the she told reporters on her cer operation and remains Lady. 	 country." The lack of a California trip last week, 	around 110 pounds, which is with Safrc 

	

-1 
;& 	Plagued by Illness over the schedule leaves her options 	During her West Coast tour, light for her 5-foot-six-inch past nine months, Mrs. Ford open, in case she doesn't feel Mrs. Ford proved her stamina frame, 

— 	

reports she now has regained like doing much when she gets and her ability to handle a var. 	Mrs. Ford does not think a her health and strength and is there, 	 led schedule with aplomb. The President's wife should have a 	Mon. thru Sot. ____ 	
•, 	 in "tip.tot shane" 	 The Fir !"1y underwent trip was her longest, most am- political role of her own but she — 	.. 	 ____ 	

e has been proving It by in- breast cancer surgery last Sop- bitlous effort as First Lady. 	said she sees no reason why 	
9:06.9:30 A.M. creasing her activities, ratglng temnber and has had recurring 	She went mainly to support to shouldn't express herself on - di from dancing past midnight on problems with neck and back two big art fund raising events issues, perhaps even going on recent occasions to taking on a pains from osteo-arthritis. She in Los Angeles and San Diego, the road to endorse the Equal four-day trip to California, stayed at home when Ford but she constantly added to her Rights Amendment. 

where she made speeches, gave traveled to Japan, the Soviet schedule and included private 	"I consider myself a citizen, 

-  

interviews and toured a tentcity Union and Korea last Novezn- visits with friends and wealthy not First Lady," she declared. for Vietnamese and Cambodian bet, and when Ford traveled in art patrons. 	 -- 
refugees. 	 December to Martinique where 	On the five-hour flight each 

Mrs. Ford is even looking he met with French President way, she worked on corre- 
down the road to campaigning Valery (;isctrtl d'I'.staing. 	'pondence with her s'crctary 

_____ 	 for her husband's election In 	 GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PLANNED USE REPORT 1976, and the European tour will 	 OS'ie'P i's'iiai . po... 	 W 	ii 	 ?h,p , 	 5 pø 	 .., 	U J -,'-- 	$ T, i 't$ 	asp M ' 	 — 
he a major tet fnç her phyIraI Ford Asks  P 	___ 	 - 

60 
 

-- 'Wi. A —--i. .s 
Twl lowS Wii.uit Ce.. flm...s $P..W W. DC 	

o, LE f.' CIT, stamina. 
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10'NYIJUSSI 
2417 S. French Ave. 	The White House has not an- WASHINGTON (AP)— 	The greatest rnonumentto 	'.ic.tscøass 	t$CP'M 	 — 	 $1 4. 422 Sanford, Fla. 3277) 	

nounced her schedule for the President Ford is asking those fallen in the nation's wars 	
$ 	 $4422 — 

_______________ 	UA,I,AEj PCI his ii'. t'.''vi.,y
flarwelf 

	jj p 	T'sQvç. A^1 l, 
W11 

 3220785 831.9774 

	

six-day, 11,000-mile trip the Americans to pray for the "is the America they died to 	, 	 V"°'.."o 102 059 'Qi INSURANCE AGENCY 	Fords are taking to Belgium, sa!etyofservicemenmjtgin defend," Ford said. 	 "°' 	$ 	 $ 	 LP,aE "Ad' i.IT' 	 0402 ___ 	
Cl?,' CLfP. Italy, Spain and Austria. But action in Indochina and says 	About 4,500 persons attended 	$ 	

$_______ Is 	
r 3V4 

_________________________________ Mrs. Ford told reporters she the government will coutfntm the traditional ceremony at 	 — $______ $______ ___ 	_______— -m..----... 	
'--- it efforts to get $II accounting linglon to honor the war dead. 	Nc& 	

$  __ 	of the MIAa, 	 Taps and a 21-gun salute were 	
$_________  

I1eCt Pliter
OIIAMIMft 

 white. R. 8.49 r. 	
He delivered his appeal and sounded as Ford placed a 	 •

I 	
I " alum 

	 - 

pledge Monday ma brief Me- wreath of red, white and blue  $laJ a'w.Ii.a 

	

morial Day speech at Arlington carnations at the Tomb of the 	9 =0 
$ 	 5 

National Cemetery. 	Unknown Soldier. 
. 	 $ 	 lJlr 	 a . 	am ___ 

For InterIor md exl$riCr Use 	 Emphasizing the need for a 	The President spent much of 	 ___ 0' 	
' 	 strong military, Ford said, "As Monday planning for a trip to 	" ' household equipment and mar 	

long as there are law breakers Europe, beginning Wednesday, 	 __  

	to 
____ 

. is  
__ 	

.s.. ,.....q ry other ue Scrubable, din - 	

. 	 in the world, we must have the and preparing for a broadcast 	> 	 _____ ______ 

______ 	ii, 	i.%p 	 P PlI * 
mwe r* 

 'I.JUU 

	

___ 	
W iiq 	5 

— 

Excellent gloss retention 	
strength and the resolve to speech tonight in which he will 	 _______ 
stand up for what Is right," 	announce whether to increase  

	

MARY CARTER PAINT STORE "it s the price we have al- tariffs on Imported oil to help 	I s 	 1$ 1L422 I Walter A. 5orinn Mayor 	5/24L ways paid for being free," he cut down U.S. consumption of  SIS E. ELM AVE. 	 PH. 322.3649 	said. 	 gasoline and fuel products. 

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — Plans Ministry building as 	restrtctlonsor supervision ofits 
The United States and Laos more than 100 students and lo- 	use. 
agreed today on an eight-point cal All) employes gathered out- 	At another American corn- 
plan that would return the stu- side and several hundred VIen- 	pound, the U.S. residential set- 
dent-held 	U.S 	Agency 	for tiane residents looked on from 	tlement outside the city, looters 
International Development 	— outside the gates of the minis- 	were cutting holes in the fence 
All) — compound and send all try. 	 around the sparsely guarded 
U.S. 	and 	third-country 	em- The students brought in three 	area and carting off household 
ployes of the All) mission out of siens that had been posted at 	possessions left by Americans 
Laos by June 30. the U.S. AID compound reading 	evacuated from Laos. 

The agreement was to be in English and Lao that the 	An 	American, 	interviewed 
signed 	tonight. 	U.S. 	Charge compound was U.S. govern- 	through the locked gates of the 
d'Affaires Christian A. Chap- ment property. 	 residential 	compound 	four 
man said he hoped Americans The students, calling them- 	miles outside the city said only 
could re-enter the compound selves revolutionary command. 	about 80 persons remain there, 
tonight or Wednesday mourning m's, jeered 	thenever they saw 	including six American women 
and the three Americans inside Chapman through the window 	secretaries. 
the compound 	would be re- of the second-story negotiating 	He said four or five homes 
leased. room and cheered whenever 	were stripped Sunday because 

Chapman and U.S. political one 	of 	their 	representatives 	there were only two unarmed 
officer Steven Johnson nego- came into view, 	 volunteer patrols to guard the 
tinted 	the 	agreement 	with Commandeered All) vehicles 	150 houses in the compound. 
Pathet 	Lao 	leader 	Sotli blocked the gates of the minis- 	Most of those remaining who 
l'ethrasv. 	students 	and 	a try, and the students said the 	lived on the peripliery of the 
representative of Laotian U.S. would not let Chapman leave 	compound have moved into va- 
All) workers. until the agreement was con- 	cant houses in the center, he 

Other points included turning eluded, 	 said. 	Volunteers have crated 
over U.S. All) mission vehicles, An embassy spokesman said 	what they can in abandoned 
equipment, 	commodities and earlier that once the agreement 	homes and taken them to the 
funds to the Laotian coalition was signed, the embassy and 	settlement's gymnasium, 	but 
government, according to an the Communist-dominated gor- 	such large items as furniture, 
unofficial text read out by stu- ernment will begin renegotlat- 	carpets and refrigerators re- 
dents. No details were avail- ing the 1951 aid agreement. The 	main In the houses. 
able. Pathet Lao, which now domi- 	The Pathet Lao guards on the 

U.S. All) would pay all its I- nates the coalition regime, said 	gate 	allowed 	the 	departing 
cal employes until the day of its it wants American aid to con- 	Americana to take only 	one 
dissolution, 	under 	the 	agree- tmntu' but without any American 	suitcase each 

timent. 
Protesters would leave the 

An ita big 	All) 	administrative 	and Pays
watehouse 

 off 
compound but local 

employes of the agency would 
watch over the compound and But Growers Hurt the disposition of property, the 
text said. 

Police of the joint Pathet Lao WEST PALM BEACh, Fla. tAP) — Anita Bryant's 

and Vientiane side force would singing 	commercials 	for 	orange 	Juice 	prove 	that 

be stationed outside the corn- television advertising pays, says a marketing expert. But 

pound, and 	the 	government he says Florida citrus growers aren't reaping the benefits. 

would 	take 	no 	legal 	action "The way it is now, it's only the processors that are so 

against the youths who took happy every time Anita Bryant sings," says Bernard 

over the compound last Wed. Gross, a professii at Florida Atlantic University and part 
owner of a West Palm Beach orange grove. 

The first two pints of the Eighty-five per cent of all citrus consumed In the United 

agreement noted thmt the U.S. States comes from Florida. 

government agreed last Satur- (rowers pay 10 cents per box to finance Miss Bryant's 

day to dissolve the All) oper- singing 	television 	commercials. 	Industry 	spokesmen 

ation and that a letter to that credit the national advertising campaign with a 12 per 

effect had beer. sent to the For- Cent rise in sales. 
But processors, who determine what price they will pay 

eign Ministry. 
the state's 16,500 citrus growers at the end of a season, 

The agreement was nego- 
tiatt-d inside the Economics and ha ve been pocketing the profits, Gross says. 

11 
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- 	 \ 	 onls q d month 	 - - 	 I 
11 	 • i 	II 	 I 	' • - ._t • - .. 	 Johnson (not hi.s real nainc ) 	

• 	 , 	 i 	• f 	 " ., 	
I 	 I 

'- 

14 	 \ / 	~i' \ / 	\i' 	-.V 	is entitled by federal law to a  L ,1 
I

d- 	minimum of V5 a month for his ..Lj 	 LLJLJ 	' 
- 	personal needs. But his county 

(Prince William) welfare nursing home will receive $25 a David Jennings, operator of a in advanced states of senility, 
-... 	 depar.ment arbitrarily decided month. 	 Spartanburg, S.C., nursing falsely claiming it was owed for - 

	.i 	* 
.4 	 he could get by on $4. 	Despite the federal law, home. Jennings didn't install an laundry or other services. ____ 	 ______________\., 	

The county confiscates the Prince WilliamCounty officials accounting system for SSI 	The worst example of I 	 -, 	 _____ ______ "i. 
-.--... _______ 	other $21 and applies it to the have informed the operator of funds until March of this year. diverting patient funds may be 

	

_ 	

cost of his nursing home care the nursing home where 	'1 just didn't know it was Florida where d class action ". 	 • 
 A 	%W 	

.' 	 anUitbetLoflbejI88he Johnson resides that Johnson necessary," said Mrs. Floy suit has been filed against a "T 	 ,.? 	
_____ receives from .'ieii Security - has two sons who should take McDonald who has 22 Medicaid company which operates three I -. 	

-. 	 ,

A-.

a practice that appears to care of his small personal patients in her Pickins, S.C., homes. The company sold the 
- 	 - 	 ,, •. 

- 	 violate boh the letter and the needs, The county officials have home. "I just put the money In homes after allegedly tran- 
spirit of the law, 	 decided that in the case of envelopes for each patient," sferring the funds to its own 

WOMEN'S CLUBS 	Seminole County Federation of Women's Club officers (from left, standing) Grace Bradford, sellvad 	A continuing investigation by Johnson and 30 others in the she said. 	 account. State auditors contend 
vice president' Louise Gill corresponding secretary' Kryitai Hruby, third vice president' Ruth 

Scripps-Howard Newspapers of same home who also get less 	William Chauvious, a South the firm owes the money to 
Swlnaey, treasurer; seited, left) Peggy Hattaway, president and Ruth Johnson, flrt vice 	national health care scandal than the 25 they are entitled to Carolina state Medicaid of- 1,000 patients or their sur- iNSTIALL FOR '76 	president. Ile Installing officer was Jean Norris. Pam Condon, recording secretary, was absent. has discovered that greedy that their relatives have a ficial, said he planned to begin a vivors. 
(Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	 nursing home operators, un- moral obligation L make up the series of audits of nursing home 	Nursing homes contend in 

sympathetic relatives and even difference, 	 handling of patients' personal many instances that relatives 
some local governments are 	The county officials have funds. 	 are the real culprits In the li 

- 	
—' 	 raiding the personal funds of been unmoved by the nursing 	Mrs. Daphne Krause, a personal fund scandal. If a 

Medicaid patients with tin- home operators' arguments nationally known crusader for patient can't manage his funds - 	. punity. 	 that the relatives refuse to help nursing home reform from and the nursing home doesn't 
, 	 Johnson's right or guarantee and that Johnson's needs, for Minnesota, believes 	the want to, this chore goes to a Pe 

to the $25 a month out of his instance, must be met by stealing of the $25 a month In relative, usually a daughter or 
social security check is sporadic handouts from his &S1 funds is nationwide and one son. 
provided for by a section of the former employer and a few of the most "vicious" practices 

I 	Medicaid law. Because states dollars raised by the home's she had uncovered in years of 	One problem for us 	O 

share Medicaid payments on a employes. 	 ferreting out abuses of the far to get involved,' said R.J. "-'. 	
• 	 50-50 basis with the federal 	The 	county's 	welfare elderly. 	 Aycock, who operates a -- 	 . 

. 	 • 	.
Z. 
	 government, they are allowed department officials have 	The most vulnerable are 	Manning, S.C., nursing home. 

. 	 _• t 	 • 	.J . 	 • 
. 	 to let patients keep more than ducked inquiries and have functionally incompetent, she "We know that relatives of our 

the $25 a month, but not less, informed 	the 	General roted 	 patients are getting their '' .t - 	 ". •1 	 , 	

Some states let patients keep Accounting Office (GAO) they 	"ti is very easy to confuse money and that the relatives 
. 	

. £ 	 • 	
. 	 $2850. 	 are too busy to talk to its in. this type patient," she said. •1i 	are using it for themselves. - %

0. 	 -•- 	I 	 Thus, 11 a patient is receiving vestigators. GAO, meanwhile, is very easy to take advantage 	Aycock refuses to administer .. 
.'. 	 . 	 $110 a month from social has turned up similar practices of them especially if there are the personal funds except when 

	

:' 	 . 	 . 	 • .-L. 	- • 	
secwity,only $85of that legally intwo other Virginia counuea norelaUvsto ask quesUons,1t ittsabaolutelynecessary. 

"a" 	

: 	

- 	
. 	 can be applied by the state or and now suspects that this is a nice easy rakeoff If there 	"It's all very sad," he said. I U  is 

 if b 	 ,, 4 t 	 local government to the cost of mishandling of SSI funds by are a number of patients in this Dan Thomasson and Carl West u 	 'ff f 9-3 , 	'I - 	'. 	
..' 	

'. 	 • 	''! 	 his monthly nursing home bill, local governments Is statewide, category in a home And what are 	Washington 	Bureau U

1111111 -1 I 
	

. 	...,.. . -- . ______ . 	 ;- 	
.. -.- - :_--... 	 The remaining $25, according to 	Examples 	abound 	of attorney do they have to go to correspondents. 	Scripps-Ho- n u it ' 

. to 0 	 .._L. 	 : 	 '-".-.----'--' 	 - 	 the law, must go Into his per. irregular or even non-existent bat for them?" 	 ward Newspapers. U 1' 1 	
-- 	 1. , 	sonal account, 	 accounting of SSI funds by 	Investigators have found II

ri 11 
	 lm".i 	 04 	Even If Johnson had no in. nursing homes inh1llnois,sou 	dozens of cases where nursing fl f 

'a SI 
 so to

• 	 . - 	'. • 

'. 	 - 	
.. :-- - 	 come at all, he would receive Carolina, North Carolina, and home patients complain that 

elm 
 'I I 	• 	.,v 	 _______ 	 ___ • - 	: :; 	. 	 $25 a month. This is because Vtrglna. And GAO investigators they are being told by home 	 I Fçi C,nc,v 

10 
I.91 	go  P 	 '*ç. r 	 — 	

-• 	 •.:t[tnii 	 Congress In 1972 enacted the are looking into reported tm- operators that"you Just don't 	I 

	

Is 
$1°)1'A" 	

,. 	
' 	 Supplemental Security Income proper handllngof funds bythe remember having spent the 	 and a Chock 

ii

a so  ,.. 	I 	 ____ 	 . 	
- 	(SSI) law, 	I provided a homes In Florida, Michigan, money." 	 WAMERICAN I. 	I 	• "t, 	-',-. 	 ....-4'l-44 	

— 	 I 	minimum monthly income for Missouri, California and New 	"The patients realize they're 	 CANCER is Ø•• 
ii!.'\ 	

4
- . ' _____ ____ -' 	 . 	 - 	 I 	thepoorwhoareaged,bljndor York. 	 old and they begin to question 	 SOCIETY 'I 	 4,.

I- 	iv 	 ::::-'—::_ 	

j 	disabled. It also provided that 	In South Carolina, 13 of the their own ability to remember 
every Medicaid patient In a state's 115 medicaid nursing even when they are obviously OFFICERS 	 New officers In the Woman', Club of Lake Mary were Installed by Mrs. John Duda (second left), 	 homes had no system of ac- competent," said a GAO in- p- 	 - president of the Woman's Club of Oviedo, at a ceremony held at the Capri Restaurant, Thurs

day. Groduate 

	

countability until prodded this vestigator. "They're easy 	NOERWORLDI_I_I,,1 C 
iaitv* IIret 	

Officers are (from left) Mrs. Gflmer Randolph, first !,ice president; Mrs. LB. Hughes, president; 	year by state officials, state pickings." 	 (' 
Le" 	

) 
llIIiL&cu 	 Mrs. Earl L Hartwell,, third vice president and Mrs. Howard Rempe, second vice president. Not 	 records revealed. 	 In New York,a nursing home 	I

08 

	 i; present i was Mrs. James Lash, public affairs. 	

Achieves 

	

"It was one of the new federal operator was discovered ap. 	I Cows n's Underworld I ______________________ 
	guidelines and a lot of people propriating the entire SSI 0 	if? W. First 1111. Sanford 	10 - 	 got caught without It," said payments of Medicaid patients 	_UNDMWOaLP 
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4 P 	Gives In Too Often 	A Sanford daughter who has 	 __ .- I 	 a 
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MOVING CAN 

Staniev Cun's A nthr.,k.r Sin Tr)ni kf 
1 

BUFFAIA)(AP) - There have been complaints throughout 
this National Hockey League championship series that the 
season lasts far too long, that the nlayers are mentally and 

.-41y51call' wiary, and that the day after Memorial Day is no 
time to be playing a winter sport. 

Yet the Buffalo Sabres hope with all their might that the 
season will last two gaines longer. Trailing the Philadelphia 
Flyers three victories to two in the Stanley Cup's final series, a 
loss would mean the start of an unbearabli' summer. A victory 
in tonight's iixth game would send the series back to 
Philadelphia for Thursday night's deciding contest. 

For their part, the F',ers would be more than happy to end the 

	

series and the season on the road, then return to their devoted 	The series has fallen into a pattern over the last three games: 
fans for a victory parade Wednesday morning. 	 The Flyers have taken the lead within minutes of the opening 

	

"We must win today," said Philadelphia center Terry Crisp, 	faceoff. In (t and .,, the Sabres battled back to win on their 

	

We blew two games In Buffalo already and they'll give us a 	fog-clouded Memorial Auditorium house ice. The fog returned 

	

good game today. The toughest game to win Is always the last 	for Monday's practice, thanks to temperatures in the low 70s, 
and was expected to make its return to game action Tuesday 

	

It's also the toughest to lose, and the Sabres have no intention 	night. In the other two games here the haze stopped play a total 

	

of going down without a fight. - if they are to go down at all. 	of 14 times. 

	

"We've got to give all we've got," said Buffalo defenseman 	In Philadelphia Sunday, Buffalo could not extricate itself from 

	

Jim Schoenfeld. 'That's all there is to it. You don't hold back for 	the early deficit. Flyers' badman Dave Schultz scored twice 

	

anything and hope you can win two more hockey games. But 	while Bob Kelly, Reggie Leach and Gary Dornhoefer added 
we've got to get an early lead to do it." 	 single goals to give Philadelphia a 54 triumph and send them ti, 

Buffalo within one victory of their second consecutive NH!. title. 
That it not to say, however, th 	 F:z=nero wa 

peasd with the proceeding. He would not rneeL with newsmen 
after the game, saying he wanted to look at Ilins of the contest 
while the game still was fresh in his mind lie Liter revealed that 
he was angry with his players. 

I was mad at the team for losing their discipline after they 
got that big lead," Shero said Monday after showing up late for 
the trip here. "I was coiist.antly lecturing them on the bench. 
They started to float. They let up. It was a good game for our 
fans but not for our system." 
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Rutherford Run: 
Indy Bad  Dream 
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	 INDIANAPOLIS iAP - It was the first step Sneva's through the rarosg Robby 

-w - 
' 	

" 	 was about two hours after the wheel and one on rookie Eldon made it unscathed - "Some. 

LIF 

4 

won honor for herself and her . 	
L 

. 
family is Jalle Ann Tucker, - -- 

Tucker graduated magna cum I - 
laude this spring from Duke . , 
	
4 	41 	

- 
-4 

distinction In psychology. She 
##.-A-4 Ci • 	tt 	: 	x 

DEAR ABBY: lama 20-year-
old college junior. I made a bad 
mistake In my freshman year. I 
wanted to be popular so Igave in to several guys on the first 
date, hoping one would like me 
enough to stay with me. None 
did, and all I got was a lousy 
reputation. 

AIwttt fh'p mnnthe nnj. u,iu.-u ,i.,vi, uiuviiiiy iur 

BE A REAL 	
dude who was really neat 	DEAR ABBY: My brother is I buy them, of course), then let her first two years of college 	 . 	 J 	

Sealy - Spring Air - National 
started to notice me. I made up dating a widcw. Her daughter Is him take it from there, 	and completed her B.S. at 
my mind that I would play hard going to be married soon, and 	 Duke. Nest year, Ms. Tucker 	 SOLD I N SETS ONLY   	 11 

HEADACHEI 	to get with him because being my brother has been asked to 70ur5? For a personal reply, write to 

	

Everyone has a problem. What's will begin graduate school In 	 SAVE $40 SET TO 12O SET easy got me nowhere. The first give the bride away. 	 ABBY: Boi No. 61700, L.A. Calif. clinical psychology at Van- 
time he asked me out I fougbt it 

an.
timeheasktdmeoutlfougbtit 	The bride-to-be has been '°°" Enclose stamped, sell. c.lerbilt University In Nashville, 	 TWIN SET 	Reg. $189.95k, ....................$149,95s.i and fought it but gave in living with her fiance for two 

addressed env,too., ploast. 	Tenn. 
rnrf2ctrpihaf 	 because I wanted to tø. him 	 -- 	

- 	 FULL SET 	Rea. $209.95 set • - 	 "p - ...__. - 	jvai, 	ure is nocning to 

call the 	 that. I wanted to see him so 	knows 	it. 	Under 	the 	cit. 

again. He never called me after 	"give away," and 	everyone 

much, I 	called him, 	but he 	rurnstaJ1ces, 	ray 	brother 	is 
always made excuses so he 	concerned over the propriety of 
wouldn't have to see me. 	accepting this dubious honor. 

He is the only guy I really (alt 	I'd appreciate an answer In 

Hostess, 	get him to realize that if I have 	this would inform us without 

anything for, Ahby. How can I 	your column. We all read It, and 

him, I wouldn't look at another 	'omplicat ions. Thank you. 
MARGE WILLIAMS 	di-de? 	 SIS 322-182 	 1 think about him night and 	DEAR SIS: The custom of Sanford 	 day. I can't sleep or study. I'm 	"giving away" the bride need 

going crazy. Please tell me how 	not be 	nk,0 literally. 	Your 
$34-92

SHIRLEY COOPER 
12 	 to get another chance with him, 	brother would be standing In for 

Cassel berry. Winter Springs 	 HEARTSICK 	the bride's father. He should be 
DEAR HEARTSICK: Sorry, 	complimented, not critical. 

JUDY RENEE 	but there lano way to get aguy 	IP& 	Should be refuse, 	he 834-9212 	 to see you. date you or even ghe 	would 	be 	giving 	HIMSELF Altamonte Springs-Longwooc 	you a iecod glance If he's nc, 	away.) 
SHIRLEY MILLET Interested. You blew It when 

831.9212 	 You gave In to him. Bed hopping 	CONFIDENTIAL 	TO 
Fcresf City 	 is not the way to get a man. 	"LOOKING FOR A BEiTER 

Counseling is avaheble on your 	UFE" Faint heart never won 
H I LDA RICHMOND 	campus, so please lake sd 	fair maiden or any kind of man. 5743167 	 vantage of it You need more 	Invite that attractive dentist to Delfona 	

help than I can give you In a 	something for which you just 
letter. 	 happen to have a pair of tickets 

unprecedented Fourth triumph 	It 'TC'Tl fl;tPo.. %r,?ewater, 	Total Prizes $1,001,333 

here ended in the frustration of 
a pit stop ... alter all that, 
Bobby Unser matched his 
younger brother, Al, with his Th*ls Stroker 

"I think he deserved it. I 
think we need the money in the 
family," Al

Doesn 't Mind 
of $214,031 and his own slim 
16th-place pickings of $18,300. 	INDIANAPOLIS AP) — In auto racing circles they're called 

And Bobby did, indeed, de- 	strokers. They just hang back, let everyone pass when they want 
serve it. lie ran a cool, cautious, 	ar.tl hope they'll fini.th in one piece. 
clever race, totally unlike the 	To be called a stroker also is considered an insult by many 
one he won in 1968, when he 	drivers, but for Bill Puterbaugh the strategy paid off with rookie 
locked his right knee, rammed 	of the ye ar honors at Monday night's Indianapolis 500-mile race 
the accelerator to the floor and 	victory dinner. 
kept it there all the way, simply 	"I saw guy's coming up behind me all day and I just got out of 
outrunning the rest of the 33-car 	their way and let 'em go," said the 38-year-old Indianapolis 
field, 	 veteran of the sprint and dirt track circuits, 

	

"I was raised In racing that, 	"We just wanted to stay out of trouble and finish the race." 

	

when the green flag drops, you 	lie [unshed seventh, eight spots higher than he started and 

	

stand on the gas and the fastest 	five better than his closest rookie competitor, Sheldon Kinser of 

	

guy wins the race," Bobby said. 	Bloomington, Ind. 

	

"For many years, as everyone 	Puterbauh was almost too cautious, though. 

	

knows, that's the way it was..., 	lie wanted to end his first run on the champ car circuit 

	

'Of course, now it's a little bit 	prematurely after developing rear end problemiis, 

	

different and thank God we 	"I thought maybe I had lost some rubber oil a tire because the 

	

have radios so we can corre- 	car was really vibrating," he recalled, "I went around once and 

	

spond back and forth, talk 	came back into the pits and said, 'Hey, something's wrong with 

	

things over and plan things out 	this car,' They this crew) said, Co ahead aid run 'Mil it 

	

We knew we had to make a 	quits." 

	

strong, calculated run We had 	The problem turned out to be a broken ring and pinion gear Ili run a smart race," 	and shortly after Puterbaugh returned to the race, the yellow 

	

Plan he did with Dan Gurney, 	light caine on. He was able to finish the race, which was stopped 

	

the builder and owner of his 	at 435 miles by a sudden downpour, without needing fourth gear 

	

sleek, blue No. 48 car, an Of- 	or the turbocharger on his Eagle-Offenhauser. 

	

fenhauser-powered All'Ameri- 	"I was ready to quit," Puterbaugh said. "1 just didn't want to 

	

can Eagle. Rather than try to 	take a chance on crashing the 
car." 

	

burn out Foyt, Rutherford, Dal. 	Nevertheless, the day still ended in a wreck. Puterbaugh, 

	

lenbach arid the rest of the field, 	Bentley Warren and Jimmy Caruthers slid into each other on 

	

he chose to simply try to stay 	the final lap in the main straight as rain made the sleek, 
with the leaders. 	 treadless machines uncontrollable. 

	

Ultimately, though, it was not 	Puterbaugh said the top rookie honer meart rii're to ?, wi than 

	

planning but luck, bad luck for 	the $1,000 prize that went along with it. 

	

some, that enabled Unser to 	He hopes it will boost his driving reputation and hc!p lwr 	t 

	

take the lead when it mattered 	m'nother ride at Indianapolis next year. Lee Elkiru., iiho own':d 

	

and take home the lion's chare 	the car Puterbaugh drove Sunday, is 62 years old and in fall jni' 

	

of the $1,001,322 in total prize 	health and probably will not be here next May, Puterbaugh said 
money. 	 Mea'iwhile, he plans one more try at championship racing this Sneva's ' - rash on the 1 21st lal) 	ear - nex t month's Pocuon 500. 

4 	 II) TIlE ASSOLIATEUPRESS 	 . . 	
.._• • 	 - 	 :-.. - :- Indianapolis 500 had ended. 	Rasmussen's car touched and times you have a choice and -_- 	_

"- 	 The sky, which had been Sneva's machine flipped, hurt- sometimes you do it by instinct. It may never go down in history alongside Knute Rockne's 	________ 	
.'. :' '? ' 	 filled with ferocious thunder- led into the outside wall on the Mine was instinct and I chose legendary win one for the (lpper' tearjerker, but the C!?-.-c- - 	 - - 	- 	- 	 - 	 clouds and terrifying streaks of second turn, exploded and scat 	tht right way, Unser said - land Indians got the sara result Monday from Manager r ir 	 ' 	

, lightning, was now bright and tered itself all over the track but all four of Foyts tires were Robinson's little pep talk 	 L 	 _" 	 '' 	 sunny. 	 Miraculously, Snesa suffered ruined by the metallic litter They went out and clobbered the California Angels 9-3 after  	
The track, which had been only rnoerate burns, enough to that had been Sneva's car. 1k ltoLnsun talked thi'mn out of boycotting the game to protest his 	- 	- 	- 	 - I. 	

drenched with the fury that only require hospitalization but not had to change them in a 5.-sec three-day suspension And before turning the reins over to Coach 	-a.. 	
. 	 J . 	, 	 a sudden Midwest storm can enough to keep him from prom- ond pit stop that dropped him to Dave Garcia, he also asked tlamn to play as hard for Dae as 	 ?- " 	 bring was now drying out 	ising to be back racing in a third where he stayed to the ou have been for me." 	 ' 	 , i '' 	,- 	 And Johnny Rutherford am month or so, nor to keep him end Elsewhere in the American League, the Oakland A's edged 	ft' 	

., 	

- I.'1 

,, 	 4 	 ' 	 bled over to Chief Steward Tom from watching Monday night's 	Now Unser was third On the the Baltimore Orioles 6.5 in II innings, the Boston Red Sox 	: 	' 	 • 	
- 	 , 11 .,. 	

.. 	 Binford and, perhaps only half awards dinner on local tele- 162nd lap he moved into second outsiugged the Texas Rangers 7-5, the Kansas City Royals 	' ,. 	' 	 - 	 ...- 	
' 	 jokingly, muttered 	Okay 	r.ision 	 with some more luck when Dal nipped the New York Yankees 6-5 In 11 innings, the Chicago 	 ' 	 - _'d 	

You already know how to start 	Unser and Foyt rocketed 	(Continued On Page! Hi White Sox downed the Milwaukee rewers 42 and the Detroit 	' 	 r 	 ,, 	• 	, 	." . 	 a race Now isn't it about time Tigers defeated the Minnesota Twins 6-2 	 .- 	
, ,' "" 	' ' 	you learned how to finish one' Coach Torn McC'raw said Robinson's pep ta lk "was nothing 	 , . . 	• 	 / 	V 	

Binford had, technically, end. dramatic. 1k hasn't lost his cool all year." But the Indians, who 	 •• 	r' 	
- 	 - 	 - 	ed the Indy 500, ordering Pat had dropped 23 of !8 starts under Robinson's leadership, bat- 	 - .---j 	 Vidan to bring out both the red tered four L'alifornia pitchers for 13 hits, including Charlie 	 . 	 - 	,, 	,. 	 and black-and-white checkered 

Indy Payoffs 
Spikes' first borne run of the season. 	 , 

A's 6, Orioles 5 	 . 	 flags, the first signaling a halt 	1 	Unser. Albuquerque. W'i. . 	
to this 59th classic in American NM. 5714.031 	 19 	JCflfl/ 	ParScns, 	In Gene Tenace drove in his fifth run of the game with a two-out 

	
. 	 44co 	it 	

auto racing, the second signal- Worth.Johnny 
	tertord. Fort dtaP1IS19)6 single in the 11th inning. It was Baltimore's fifth consecutive 	. 	 - 	

IN Bobby Unser that he'd won 
	Tex 

5
9 Irvine. ca 

HOMO'I. Tix, Ill. 516339 setback and ninth in 10 games and dropped the Orioles into last 	 '' 	

_ 	 it. 	 571,677 	 71 DIck Simon, Salt Lake 'flc* 	
'-:. 	 ' 	

' 	 F 	 , - 	 lie i, 	,k 	- 	i. 	Duane "Pancho" 	Carter, City, Utah, $17,070 
place in te 	 ,. .,. 	 , 	

u1 in reality 	was 	rain 
Brô*rq Ind. 533 171 	 fl 	Tom 	Sne'va, 	Spokane, Red Sox 7, Rangers 5 	 , 	• 	" " 	.' 	 . 	

- a downpour that turned the 	
. Rr' McCk,tqy. Tucson, Wash, $17,Sfl Dwight Evans' tie-breaking two-run homer In the eighth in- 	• 	

/ 	 - 	. 	 . 	 huge grassy infield at the In- An:., 531.002 	 fl 	Bentley Warren, West 

	

ning capped a late-Inning exchange of home runs and enabled 	
,- 	• 	 dlanapolis Motor Speedway Into 	' 5alt,:ukovIct. Frtsro, Ca Gloucester. 0 Mtt.$1S.SI6 

	

Boston to open a I 1 game lead over Milwaukee in the Al. East. 	
A~r~i" 	 . - 	 lita mudbath and the 2-mile 	' ii 	Putercaugh, 	in- danapo$4s, SI,.L32 Evans' fifth home run of the season caine off reliever Steve

% ialt track into a rippling aar'apofs. 521.756 	 75 Bobby AIsn, PueytOwr 

	

hucau1t ha.rlsoc1lcdathrcc runhomertohtrnitCarboin 	 "_. 	

stream — which cheated Ruth. 
Ci,

8. 
lf 

George Sn'der Bakersfield, Ala 	
MOSIc, 	FaIibrqk 

	

the seventh when the Red Sax scored four times and erased a 3-1 	r - 	,, 	 . 	- .' - 	 . 	- 	

erford out of a shot at a second 	9 	 Daflenbacti. Basalt. Calf. deficit. It was ('arbo's eighth. 	 • ' • ' •• 	 , 	' .. 	 .-' 	 - .-   
AV 

. 	. 	
-- 	 straight victory and officially 	Coo • 512.717 	 77 	John Mart, Irvine, Ca 

At 	q 

	

Frank White's suicide squeeze bunt scored Jim Woldford with 	 - !* 	.-, 	 . 	
~ 	- 	 (Sall Walther, Dayton, Ohio, re. 	M Mar;0 Andreffi. Nazareth. dianapolis 435. 

	

an unearned run in the 11th Inning, capping a late Kansas City 	' 	. 	 ' 	
S 	 ,e't. 	J 	 After that many miles, after 	ii 	Knilotf, Parsippa 	29 MIke' Hi 	Tutin, Calf rally. 	 "1'' 	 't. 	 . .9 	 174 of tie scheduled 200 laps, 'v N J S21,796 	 531 

12 Sheldon Kinser. Blooming. 	30 Larry McCoy, Longehorn, 

	

Do.Medich,theRoyalstiedthescorewithtworunsintheeighth 	" 	 f;1 I I 	af ter a race that had nearly half 	
Pa. 114.92S 

	

.' 	 ' 	 '''.i. 	 -
After being kid to one run and three hits for seven innings by 	. iw - ..:.."a 	I . I .. W'. . ... IN. 	.. 

	 , 	- 	
" 	 a million fans holding their 	1 	Jerry Karl 	Manchetter. 	3) 	Gordon Jncock 	Phoc andtwotntheninth.ChrisChainbtisspacedtheYankeestoa

Wri, Ind . S23,212 

	

S-1 	- 	. 	

' 	 • 	

'- 	
• 	 collective breath when Torn Pa. 5)9.975 	 nix, Art.. 515,119 lead with two doubles and a single. He scored three times. 	

. 	 Sneva's car disintegrated in a 	14 Jimmy Caruthers. Ana 	32 
Te
Lloyd 
* 	

Ruby. 	Wichita 
White Sox 4, Brewers 2 	 FREDDIE HOWARD 	Howard, of the Sanfcrd Little League's only undefeated team, 	methanol firestorm, after a 

"v' 

Calif ' S193SO 	 Falls. 

Mon 33 Salt Wa:ther. Oan [lucky Dent and Brian Downing belted consecutive two-out 	 the Railroaders, pitched a sparkling no-hitter, lifting his team to 	race that Wally Dallenbach rovia, ond . $19,111 	 Oho. $I41,954 

	

homers off Jim ('olborn in the ninth inning. Dent's first home 	 its 13th straight win of the season. Story Page 2-B. (Herald 	seemed almost certain to win 
N 

6 	Al Unser. Albuquerque, Alernate Rick Mutrer 

	

run of the season broke a 2.1 tie and Downing followed with 	
ranrc 	ijiryrn  

Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	
before his engine went poof,"  

	

homer No. J. Jorge Orta hit his third home run in the third inning 	
after A.J. Foyt's dream of an 	,st.iii 	 52.000 	 -

1?. Sam Sessions, Nasmville, 	Second 
	-- 

Al LMu,ist 

	

after the White Sox took a 1.0 lead in the second on a walk and 	 . - - - 	- 	- 	 - - 

singles by Tony' Muser and Dent. 
TIgers 6, Twins 2 

Home runs by Dan Meyer and Aurelio Rodriguez backed the 
six-hit pi tching of Vern Ruhle as Detroit ended the Twins' four. 
game winning streak. Both homers came in the first two innings 
off Bill Campbell, a relief specialist, who was tanking his third 
major league start and first since 1973. Rodriguez added a two-
run (louble oil loin flurgmeicr. 

Bench Slams 
#* Cincy To W'i'n 

By THE ASS(K'IATEI) PRESS bombed 	Houston o 

J 	 2; the Philadelphia Phillies took 
The fickle fans at Riverfront the San Francisco Giants 10 in 

Stadium have been uPlmd down 11 innings and the San Diego 
on Johnny Bench during his Padres beat the St. Louis 
career with the Cincinnati Cardinals, M. 
Reds. 	 Cubs 6, Braves 0 

( 	
Monday they were up — liter- 	Manny Trulo's slump-break. 

ally. 	 iog honie run toie o a five.  
Bench, who has had a love- run filth inning and Ray Burns 

hate relationship with the 	pitched a four-hitter as Chicago 
crowds at Cincinnati, was whipped Atlanta and snapped a 
treated to a rare standing ova 	five-giie losing streak. 
tion after hitting grand slam 	MetS 6, Dodgers 3 
home run that keyed the Reds 	l'inch hitter Wayne Garrett 
to a 5-4 victory over the Mon. blasted a three-run homer in 
treal Expos amid a doubleheader 	the ninth inning, giving New 

ej 	sweep. York its victory over Los Ange- 
The 25,034 fans at the Reds' les and previously' unbeaten 

ballpark, already' giddy over Andy Messersmith. 
the 4-3 victory In the opener. 	Pirates 10, Astros 2 
went absolutely Leserk when 	Bruce Kison pitched a live- 
Bench's homer capped a five- hitter and Willie Stargell hit a 
run rally in the fifth inn ing of two-run triple and a hases-emp- 

	

the second game and in 	ty home run, leading Pittsburgh 
cidentally tied him for the over Houston. 
Reds' all-time grand slam lead' 	I'hillles I, Giants 0 
ershiP. 	 larry Bowa singled with two 

	

In Monday's other National 	out in the 11th inning and came 

League gcmes the Chicago around to score on two San 

	

Cubs stopped the Atlanta 	Francisco errors, enabling 

	

Braves 6-0; the New York Mets 	Philadelphia to beat the Giants 

beat the Los Angeles Dodgers 6- and snap a six-game losing 

3; the l'jttsburgh Pirates streak. 

QUEENSET 	Reg.S289.85s. ....................... S200.00svt 
IOY.Y3Se 	

111 

KING SET 	Reg. $389.95., 	...................S269.95 set 

SAVE 143 SET TO '200 SET 
TWIN SET 	Reg. S139.95 set .................... $ 

9795, FULL SET 	Reg. $169.95 s ., .................. S112.00st 
QUEEN SET 	Reg. $299.95 Sol* ......................$150.00 sit 
KING SET 	Reg. $399.95 sot .................. 	.S199.00s. 1 	

A 

SAVE '100 SET TO 1229 SET 
TWIN SET 	Reg. $219.90 so, . . . . , . 	 • , , , . 	, , , , 

	$1 19.95 
FULL SET 	Reg. $259.9o set ...................S129.90s.' 
QUEEN SET 	Reg. $319.95set 	

. .................. $160.00 set 
KING SET 	Reg. $459.90set 	... ................ $230.00sot 

SA1 'TH BEDDING & 
TI VII 	FURNITURE Co. 

2200 S. French Ave. 	 323.0235 	 Sanford 
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LEISURE 
Evil Knievel 

Last Jump 

LONDON (AP) - Evel Knievel said he would never jump 
again after suffering painful injuries in a motorcycle leap 
over 13 single-deck London buses that he thought failed to set 
a distance record. 

But promoters of the stunt and most of the newsmen who 
watched the 35-year-old American daredevil hit the dust at 
100 miles an hour Monday night accepted the claim of his 
aides that he had set a new flying motorcycle mark of 140 
feet. 

"In two or three days. Evel !" -' ' ' 
	ruider 'e deci- 

sion rr,t o r"de tag ' '':; 'L'b)iL1t)' map. "He Lc in 
considerable pain'idthei'listn'nng in the world he wants to 
be thinking about at this stage is riding a bike." 

A few persons said they thought Knievel's 750cc Harley 
Davids,,i touched the roof of UIC i3th bus and that caused him 
to fall before 70,000 screaming spectators in London's 
Wembley Stadium. But most of the experts agreed he cleared 
the buses and crashed on landing. 

The publicity man, Brian Carthell, said the motorcycle 
split a plywoci plank when it came down, throwing Evel and 
the bike into the air. The motorcycle landed on top of him. 

lie limped to a microphone, his costume in tatters and his 
face blackened, and told the crowd: 

"Ladies and gentlemen of this wonderful country, I have 
got to tell > un tJ-.t 	u 	the iat p'o:ut' t 	!it' UflL I 
Shall i'cver jump again and that is the truth. I am through. 

Then he was rushed to the London Hospital. Cartnell said 
he haa a crushed vertebra in the middle of his back, a frac- 
ture of the right hand, other spinal damage and severe 
bruises. 

The 140-foot jump bettered Knievel's previous mark of 104 
feet, set in Toronto, arid was the second longest he had ever 

attempted. The longest was his unsuccessful attempt to 
rocket over the Snake River Canyon in Idaho last September. 
Before that, he had tried to hurtle himself over cars, trucks 
and other objects more than 300 times. He failed in 11 at-
tempts and broke 50 bones. 

The accident forced Knievel to cancel the rest of a British 
tour. 
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SCOREBOARD 

 Bowlers, Police Win 	 Rutherford Run 
Bowl America and Sanford 	The win preserved Bow) 	Gail Whitted and Vivian 

Police continued to win Friday America's lead to two games Lively stroked two singles 	Continued From 	1-B) 	to win. Rutherford had to settle night. "I know I'll always -won. Al 	 ierSchai() (2) 910 100 300 7. ajor League 	NINTH - 1 Satin Grattan (Van 
in the Sanford Recreation over Sanford Police. Bowl apiece for Sanford Police. Liz 	 for the second-place prize of 

Taylors Farvel (3) 3 00 2 10 3. Avon Department Lassie Softball America Is 11-3 and Sanford Calm cracked two singles and lenbach, who had led for nearly $97,866 and Foyt earned $74,677. 	Long befoe the rains Caine, Ben(?) 260 0  (2-3) WaO P (7-3) League. 	 Police is 94. 	 Sherri Bledsoe belted a double 100 laps, blew his engine, also 
Baseball 	 Pancho Carter, finishing the wondering was over for 70 T 	I 	 In 	rained-out 	games 	The league resumes action for Civitan. 	 the result of a stray piece of fourth despite having to drive three of the other top names in 

TENTH - 1 Justa Frost 
American League 	 (Dvoracek) (a) 5 702 602 2. Space scheduled to be play May 15, tonight. It ends June 5. 	

Bowl America 	 $ metal from the accldent, 	
an untested car half made up of the race. Lloyd Ruby went out 

	

East 	 Corqueror (5) a 00 3003 Dan Way Bowl America dropped Art 	Five girls for Bowl America 	 And on the 165th lap Unset par  cannibalized from an- on the eighth lap with piston W I Pct. oe (1)3000 ti 	P 	 Brown Pest Control 104 and blasted singles in the victory 	 took over first 
when Rutherford other after he crashed in problems, 1973 winner Gordon Boston 	 21 17 353 - 	' 	

Sanford Police defeated Civitan over Art Brown. Three players 	Police 	044 13- 13 7 S pulled in for refueling. Then, on Thursday's fuel tests, got Jotincock departed after 11 wi th Milwaukee 	20 19 3)3 p 	ELEVENTH - I Ginger O'Brien 	 CivUan 	 122 13- 9 3 5 Detroit 	 ii 19 454 3 	(ki,cla) (7) 910 5 10 3 00 I. Mann 12-9. 	 singled for Art Brown, 	 lap No. 170, came the third and 	Roger McCluskey re- an igni tion failure and Mario New 	York 	$ 77 	 Sleek (1)3 60 5 00 3 ArmbrOO'Kfe 
Cleveland 	16 73 110 st 2 (I) 600 0 112 4) 541,0 1 (lu) 	 deciding bit of luck. 	 ceived 	1,002 for fifth, Billy Andretti was kayoed when he 
Bottimore 	16 21 100 6 	57.906 70 T 11 	 Gary Bettenhausen lost a Vukovich received $28,473 for crashed - he wasn't hurt - on 

	

West 	 A -- 1,657; Hanøle - 171,442.  wheel on the main straight- sixth and Bill Puterbaugh, se- the 49th lap. Oakland 	 25 17 .593 - 
Kansas 	city 25 	 away. With some masterful lected the rookie of the year, 	For those three and for Ruth. 19 $65 1 UPS...sdumi..ç Racing Inde pendents   Prevail  

hpndling he kept the car up- was seventh and earned $28,m6. erford, Foyt, Dallenbach, 
U 	 1)& 

Y4'• j• Telps 	 2 D 5 

	

right, slowed it down by liter- 	"For a long time, a lot of Sneva and others, the luck was California 	72 77 	 ally bouncing it off the outside people are going to wonder Just bad. For Bobby Unset it was 
Saturday's Reiu$ti 	

hl 

Chicaoo 	19 	
Entries 	 The Sanford Independents (our innings, striking out seven, out live and not issuing a tree wall several times, then what would have happened if good. "Luck Is everything," he 

Oakland 10. Cleveland 	 recrded their third strai'ht walking one and allowing one pass. 
	

wheel it onto the first-turn 	the race had been continued," said. "If you don't have luck on Boston 6. California 0 	 IONIGHT 	
victory-an8-O win Sunday over hit. Franks tossed two inn1r." 	 , 	

, 	 field grass. 	 Rutherford mused Monday the race track, you don't win." Robert l.Iy went the distance 	With that mishap, out came New York 9. Tew.as S 	 FIRST: I M - Pace C.3 Cond - 

Cta 	), 	• 	 the Oviedo Black Hawke. 	fanning two, not walking a man 
for Oviedo, striking out eight the yellow caution flag. The Kansas City S. Baltimore I 	$400; 1 Pepper, Heel (Blood) 31. 7, 	Nick Brady, Chris Franks and not giving up a 

hit. Von and walking six. 	 drivers were locked in their re- 
Minnesota 

	

e
Minneicta 3. Milwaukee 7 	Empire Lara (HumpIne) 9 2; 3. 	and John Von Aiken teamed for Aiken capped the three-man Sunday's Results 	 Red Clay (Stader) I I: 1 Derby 	Sanford to fire a two-hitter, 	pitching show with three in- 	Dean Smith headed the 	spective positions - Unser first Cleveland 6, Oakland 0. Is? Lane (Warkhlser) 7 2. 3 Perkiomen 

cme 	 Cadet (No Driver) 51. 6 Barlows 	Brady started and pitched nings of one-hit Nall, striking Independents' balanced attack 	and Rutherford second and 
OahIard 6. Cleveland 3, 2nd Dutchess (Piper) 6 I; 7 T.J,Q, 	 with two singles and two rbi. 	unable to gain ground. ome 	 (Benedict) 51. S. Saint Clair Eulie 
Detroit a, Chicago 1. Is?. 7 in 	(Hartiler) 10 1 	 Turn Gracey added a triple and 	Five laps later the skies -  

nings, rain 	 SECOND: I M - Pace C.3 - 
Detroit a? Chicago Ind. ppd. I. Papeete (Fags) 1 1; 7. Chief S',, fi'l Pa ir   Lead  S

Bill Yell belted a double. 	opened and it was all over. Un- 
Arthur Barkley paced Oviedo ser cruised past some other rain 	 Mercedes (Neely) 57. 3 Easter 	

'i!. iUI a c!;ilhlC. 	 wddlt' 5pifltlIfl4. bii;iipnm,, fish. New York S. Texas u 	 Product (Htjmphrs' ii, 4 Pdiar  

y 	, 	cot Fashion 	

______________ 
:.1llillg irs di 3u miles an hour 

	

°' 	Alinda Lingle and Fred 	Others who placed in the first Oviedo 	 000 coo-. 0 (his winning speed was 149.213 Kansas City 9. Baltimore 	(Binkle) 121 6 Sl 
Minnesota 7, Milwaukee 2 	(Udell) 92; 7 Ocala 	(H?)s 	Tramell led the pack of nine road trip of the season for SSA Sanford 	102 010 22x- 8 	mph. in the race that lasted 2 Monday's Results 	 1,- I Grey fluff (DAmato)i5) - 	Sanford Swill) Association were: Jason (Angle (11-12) UIitII 	

hours 54 minutes 55.08 seconds) Chicago A. MIt*uaukee 7 	 THIRD: M-TrotC-3-U0o: 1. swimmers who competed last place 50 breast, 50 back, and 50 Clev.land 9. California 3 	Golden Do (Crank) 7 2. 2, Duke Of weekend in the Kingdom of the free; Susan Trarnell t11-12 Oakland 6. Ba.tlrnore 5. 11 in 	Woo (Hobbes) 20 1. 3 Carol M Okay 
nings 	 (Brainard) 5 1. . Clever Trip Sun B Meet at Ocala. 	third place SO breast; Pat 

Detroit, 6. Minnesota 7 	 (PerkIns) 92; S What Acclaim 	Swimming in the 10-and- Stenstrorn(lO and U) third in5O • - 	a Kansas City 6. New York 6 	(Dennis) S-I; 6. sunset Saul (Pat- 6 
Boston 7. Texas S 	 tenon) 6-1; 7 Hansel Rodney (Blod) under age group, Alinda placed breast and 50 back and fifth in 	FL 

Today's Games 	 51. 5 Berthas Boy (Kalathas) 	first in the SO-yard backstroke 50 fly; Louis Kelly (13-14) 
Minnesota 	(Albury 22 or 	FOURTH: I M - Pace CImg - with a time of 41.6. In addition fourth in 100 fly and Art 	 I Blyleven SI) of Detroit (LaG.. 	5400, I (PuIiP I.4,,n', ,)r) I 	7 

014 	3-3), (n) 	 Cool Hand Luke (Weaver) 101; 3 

- 

to INS Will she. picked up two Woodruff (11-12) sixth in 50 
New York (Hunter 61) at Easy Sweet (Vander5cha.af) 6-1; 1 	"A time awards for swim- back. 

Kansas City (Fitimornis 6-3). Dougt Dynamite (VanDeventer 7 	ming the yard breast stroke 	The 	Sanford 	Swim 
 

(n) 	 2 S Camden Bonnie (Bourgeois) I 	in 41.1 and the 50-yard freestyle Association began its summer 	 - 	• Chlcago(ftahr,seq, 2-11 a? Mil. 	I: 6 Truax Honor (Lupo) 5-1; 7 
waukee (Sprague 0 7). (n) 	Camden Jody (Larrabee) 97, @ 	in 32.9. 	 program in the first week in 	 - 	A 	 - 

Boston (Tiant 1 5) at Texas Charter (Lake) t 1 	 Tramell, who swims in the 13- May and since that time has (Hands 52). (n) 	 FIFTH: 74 M - Pace C•3 - 5400: 14 age group, placed first in the doubled its membership. Cleveland (G. Perry 36) at 	I Swift Torrid (Benedict) 5-1; 2. 
California (Singer 4.51, () 	 Brodners Pride (No Driver) LI; 3 	100 butterfly with a time of  

TUESDAY 
I 	OIio 

:1 

Answer 10 Previous Puzzli 
-  LI 	V r 

_ 
_jAJiEI 

ACROSS II [nor vale 

QtL$ 
tPT1AfDf 

EINISI  
H I AlE -'v' A L 	- 

1 Yomenile 42 Roman bronze 
L oIA! A N 

Yv I! 
T&fII1D 

5 Ship's spar 44 Indigo - IL iuijET 
9 Cartograph 46 Capacity 

I? Greater 49 Weird 

amount 53 Boundary  
13 Against icomb lo(m) I1J "- 

u i 14 Herb eve 54 Airplane _____ 
15 Newspaper maneuvers 

notion - 
	

-T, Llzi~~,~ 1.' Nuthaf 57 Water (Sp ) b1if1l 
partner 56 Discharge 

Physician  Religious 31 Grate 
18 Under (poet 

(coil) loaders 33 Properly item 
19 Nerve fiber 'o (;i-' "emA 10 English stream - 35 Swirls 

shesill SI Anatomical I  40 Ancient Italian 
21 Feminine network 16 Electrical country 

appellation capacity 43 Bristles 23 German article 
DOWN 

20 Lariat 45 Victim of 24 Automotive 22 hearings 
group (ab) 1 Prayer ending 24 Vend leprosy 

27 Is sick 2 Was borne 25 Wild ox of 46 Frigid 
29 Mix 3 operatic solo Celebes 47 Mountain 
32 Hire for 4 Woman's 26 Self -centered (comb form) 

Service name to point of 48 Horses (coil) 
34 Spanish corn S Blemish insanity 50 Hoarfrost 
36 flela, 8 Beast 28 lberian 51 Initial (eb) 
37 Idolizes 7 Remain country 52 Italian city 
38 FIe.* (slang) 8 Lad a ln3ular 30 Genus 	t 55 PJriw Guinea 

-, -'r--..o. 
It !.=- - 	- 

I 
- -- - 	I , . . . 	--"--,-.I 
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 HOME_ 

EVENING 

7:00 (2) To Toll The 
Truth 

(6) ConcentratIon 
(B) What's My Line 
(9) Wild World 

Of Animals 
(13) Wesleyan Singers 
14) Orange County 

School Board 
(33, 44) Star Trek 

7:30 (2) Candid Camera 
- 	(4) What's My I in. 

(0) Let's Make A 
Deal 

(9) Hollywood 
Squares 

(13) Movie 
8:00 (2,8) Adam 12 

() Good Times 
(9) Happy Days 
(35) American 

Lifestyle 
(44) Dinah 

8:30 (2 5) P,'o'k 
') 	

',) ,. 	I. 

(9) Movie 
(35) V1ctory At Sea 

9:00 (6) NBA 
Championship 

(13) Carolina Country 
(33, 44) Movie 

9:30 (13) Monty Nash 
10:00 (2, 8) Police Story 

(9) Marcas Welby 
(13) Zone Grey 

10:30 (13) June Allyson 
(44) Sports Legends 

11:00 (6,0,9) News 
(24) Book Beat 
(3.5) 700 Club 
(44) Nigh? Gallery 

1130 (2) Tonight Show 
(6) Movie 
(9) Wide World Of 

Entertainment 
(44) The Fugitive 

12:00 (0) Great Mysteries 
12:30 (8) Tomorrow 

Show 

WEDNESDAY 
MORNING 

6:00 () Sunrise Jubilee 
L.lfl lCD hI 

----------- 	 - -- - 	 - 

Ip 

."mw'e lurImsuey I-u) it LfltiS Gold (Kocia) 1 1; 1. Gotta Go 	i:1.0 and first in the 100 
Oakland ISleberl 00 er Abbott (Newman) I 1, S. Turks Row (Polk) 	 off 1:03 0. ROYAL DELUXE 	 (RICA'S tAR ST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER  7 2). In) 	 7 7; 6. Gypsy Hill Fran (Dovoracek) 

He also placed fourth in 100 	-. 	IR. KY. BRB. 
Wednesdays Games 	5-1; 7 JoSedale Admirer (Bunkley) 

DRY GIN 	 ___ 1051 COT1Z MIKICO 

VODKA 	
VELVET 

I . 	
ROYAL DELUXE ROYAL 

New York at Kansas City, 1 	

• 	KY. BOURBON 	900 1 YEAR 

Minnesota a, Detroit. (,) 	I 1; 5 Shirley Wills Boy (Seider;) 3 	tteast stroke. 	
McHENRY 8 YR. QUAIL CREEK 

IM:  i 	. -SALE CANADIAN 

111, 
In) 	 SIXTH: h N - Pace C.3 - 

Chicago at Milwaukee, (n) 	1 Otca Mas (Benedict) 3 I; 7. Iron 

	

~&%- • RUM 	McHENRY Bo.on at Texas. (n) 0 	 City tdency (Ragur) 7-2; 3. Madam (INT l DA 
Cleveland at California. n) 	Runner (Wilsey Jr.) 9-7; 1. Christh- Howard 	GOLD COACH 	KY BOURBON  

S DAY SALE TUES. THRU SAT., MAY 31ST  

	

olD " 	12 YEAR BYR.lrKy.BRB QUEEN  

vs 	i sat' 	' 	WHOI($ALI CAS[ 11M 
II A V 
	 1411113 
	 88 8 'SCOTCH 

Balt;me at Oakland, in) 	own Belle (Bourgeois) S.I. S. Aus? 	 EARLY TIMES 	ANNE 	A 	 __________ 

	

_________ 	 sinsyca. 

I 	

~-^ ; 

1495 CASE 	 • • 	CMI $P?CI&&$ ___________ ILA IIvfIAGI GuuOl 

1VIITD*YPAIC(1 	. AflISTOISILOW 	 THOMPSON DEVONSHIRE !tt,4 
Southern Silver (No Driver) 10-1; 6. 	

4 YR. $0' KY. BRR. 	SCOTCH 	- 

at eM PM leMe 	

y 	

ti1 PSICI? 	0Hl 

East 	 Dolly Jester (Dennis) 6 1; 5. 
National Lesgue 	 San Juan Hanover (Cooley) Ii. 7 

"Toss es 	sain.a su WMI 	 _________ tSitiLi$ LII _______________ IP CUJII iT SIU, 	
Ill I 	I 	' 

	

Su.i RI5AI 	,831 
of W I Pct. GB Sweetheart ' Volta (Drayton) I 1. 

	

PIEI 	'.iI..-.•.• Chicago 	73 15 541 -. 	SEVENTH: 1 14 - 1I'O? C.3 - 	 ______ 

.ew 	York 	19 17 575 1') $473: 1 Direct America (Larrabee) 	 _1_3ui 46.49 	• 	ABC BUYS BY TNt CARLOAD 	SAVING IS YOURS J_!_ 	3.99 	579 WWI ______ 

Purtsbte'gh 	20 1$ .5 	12 51; 7 Conestoga Gay (Jeffenson)$ Gem ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES
'°'"  1.   

	

I 	

rn;Ip;a 	21 70 .374 7 	1, 3. Barnas Baby (Neely) 7.7; 4. 	 ___________________________ 

ONE DRINdl Lou. 16 73 .410 6 	Mchianna Chief (Hendrickson) 4.1; 	
ABC 6 YR. KY. HEDGES 	 _______________________

ALL 0JNCE 	4 	JACQUIN 

8 YR. 	BR6.,prxu 	suw li(13 IS 

L 	Angela 21 5 	- 	Tim (Werkhiser 61 	
a 1 win Friday over First 	_____ 

UCIIIkAO? 	

TEQUI 	 * Hi-Way 1792, Fern Park 

West 	 I Sis Wampjm (Crank) 9 2; 7. J. H. hitter to lead the Railroaders to 	1000 VODKA 	CERTIFIED 

	

UIAAMIISN 	55 

Montreal 	II 73 .3;. 	 S Storegate Sharp (Patterson) 3•I; 	Freddie Howard fired a no. 	 SCOTCH 

')in.satl 	74 70 545 7 	EIGHTH: 1 M - Pace C.1 - $455: 
______ 	 P*IMSW 'ii SUO 	-- uw 

	

861 s'u 	BUTLER 	- 

- 	 VISIT YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SWINGIN 	

TOM SIMS _np.ç_ 

(UK S.Fr.ncisco 	77 20 .321 4 	1. Potentate Pick (Udall) 3I; 2. Federa1int15anfodNaU 	 JIM BEAM 	'' 'CO 55 

4 y 	U'STL 	MARTiN'S V.V.0. mAJfl1!(Sl 
-- 	 Atlanta 	71 21 .447 6t, Fire (Ruggtesl 101. 1. 	West 	

In the American League,. 	 s LIUI 	

MACGREGOR 	-- crvswscs'ra 	ts 

SCOTCH 	." CW IM  ILL, 	•5 

Houston 	It 79 313 )0'. 	(Johnson) 77. S. Dandy Thing HA souvirns - OIlY 501 4311 

San 	Diego 	23 21 .577 a 	AuburnTiger (Ford) Si;), Fearless Little League. 	 u 	
R. SRI 	SCOTCH 	% SCOTCH  * Hi-Way 17-92, At 436, " ' 	' 	UAOMM v a - UACII*S SCOYCI Saturday's Results 	(Taylor) 9.7; 6. Winning Tina Sanford Recreation Depart- 	- -1 San Francisco 10, Chicago 3 	(Regur) 5-1; 7. Freddie Adios ment blasted Florida State 	- 4.97. 	3 	17 	 Casselberry 	

'I 
______________________________ 	 3 12 	

JIM SIAM It IQUIlOfI 	,,, SvoouGrnauss 299 
____________________________________ 	

04110 .ft 4i 	.I IA 	S 	' 

IA IDOlS i 9911 	12' 3ID Ca Swill 	 C.MáO*LA5 	QUAIL 

	

3 

CERTIFIED NEAPOLITAN 	 S. 

CincinnatI 3. PhiladelphIa 2. (Bridgi) 61; 5 Never Renege Bank 14-3 	
- 	 oto 	 - -- 	 BENEOICTINE.", 	SUNRISE 

:041-414 W11lc&% 

 11 	 (Hobbs) $1 	
The win for the Railroaders New York S. Atlanta I 	 NINTH: 1 M-Tro4B3C.IC.3.... 

BRANDY LIQUEUR 
tlQULlJ* 	8.49. 

Montreal 7, Houston 1 	 $100: 1. Cltarts Cornet (Brltton) 6-1; was their 10th straight. They 	 . REPEATER 
LIGHT OR DARK 
ABC RUM 	 DOW 	

" 	TEQUILA 
YR STJKY 

San Diego S. Pittsburgh oBlliful Dream (Reynolds) 9-2; 	
Howard struck out 10 and did 	 _____ 

St. louis 6. Los .Sngeles 2 	2. 619 Beau Byrd (Ihlenfeld) 11;). 
have yet to lose this season. 	 8 	

STANLEY 	 BA MAR 	 . 	
CANADIAN 

	

-- 	 Sunday's Results 	 Ocala Mighty Mile (BrIdges) 7.7; S. 	 _____ 

1. Beatrice Way (Regur) 1.1; 2. Rogero a double for the 	 10HT050AA1nuu ____ 	

______ ____ CANADIAN CREEK 

___ 	

iIa..a eu.i.i Atlanta 6. New York 3 	Mr. Baoeye IDvorac$) 5-2; s. not walk a man. Fred Huaman 	

JACQUIN 	THREE 	
' " 	' 	 7.99 %YH T 	FALLS 4 YR 	tOt' 5?nAIO'41 

JACQUI'N * 	 A=11- - 

	

41 	
PREMIUM 	 _____ CANADIAN 	

& B 
V.S.0.P. BIUIbY 

	KY. GIN 	 OP. COGNAC  
Cincinnati a. Philadelphia 3 	Decatur Boy (Bridges) 31 	

slapped a triple and Eugene 

	

_______ 	
KY bulb'. Houston S. Montreal 7, 17 in 	TENTH: 1 N - Pace C-3 - UOl 

Pittsburgh 6. San Diego 	11 StingerC(J,tferson)5.1;3Mue Railroaders. 	
-
..1111t
02=-A STANLEY 	RIVERS 

. 	 . 9• $SI'CA1ADIAtd 	
_-._ BROOKFORD 	

SCOTCH c.acaa - SUCIUIS, rileol sic innings 	 Major (No Driver) II; 1. Valid 	Sanford Recreation's 13-run 	 ' 	SCOTCH 

	

KY. BLEND 	e:w ., f 	 5561ff - LPI*0t . 	, 	SCOTCH 

.Al 

CIIWI 01 uaitui - CUsI 0105H ABC 8 YEAuiij 	
10 YEAR LII 'IA SUG 

_____ P15CM

31 
9'rein, 2.99 IhOT cai 4.99 

San FrancIsco 9, Chicago 7 	Frank (Stevens) 7-2; 5. .105 SPied 
second inning evened its record 	

4.88 	4.29 	. 	- 	
PtPtIW*I sCiwes - 0056*1 'IsiMoit s&a*at 	

' 	 L.k'1'1:g
44 

a'i ']:ikriT:1I! 

__ 5.29 

	

J 	

L. Angeles 7. St. Louis 3 	(Neely) 3.1; 6. Silverbell Rice (Ru) W 	 ______ 
Monday's Results 	51; 7. Joyous Boy (Vilar) st. .. at 5-5 in the American League. 	

REPW 	 A 	 _____________________________ 
-- 	 Cincinnati 4-5, Montreal 31 	Ocala Eagle (No Driver) I 	

Scott Richardson's ,me-hitter  

'I,, •' 	 ______________________________________ New Yk 6. Los Angeles 3 	$475: 1 Arden Ed (Britton) 3-1. 2. 
Chicago 6. Atlanta 0 	 ELEVENTH: 1 M 	Pace 

C.2 - and Greg Churc,. double 	NAPOLfO BRAN DY • ,,, 499 .... 5495 8 YR ROYAL DELUXE 86° 	549,,-, 5195 STANLEY IMP CANADIAN 	399 ' 	41 15 	', G RUM VOOKA 	319 .. 3195 Piflsburgh 10. Houston 2 	vs Who (Taylor) 72. 3 Cumban headed the win. 	 ACC 6 YR 860 	Y. BRB. 	3.99 , 47.75 SOMETHING SPECIAIw,,.. 	99'' 9950 K 0 86' 81EN0 	 449k, 4995 JACOUIN SLOE GIN 	449 ,•,• 4995 
8 

0. 11 innings 	 Playboy(Seiders) 4 Fla. $1. Bank 	 OUART MR [O 4 YEAR 0.8148. 4.69w.,51.95 GUARI ROYAL CASTLI 1; 	
S. Foal Sanf. Rec. 	1(13)0 a -14 4 	 OLD STANLEY 8 YR 86° . - 4.49 .'. 49.95 GUAM CERTifIED SCOTCH 	u.; ... 5995 	.IACOUIN BOND HALL BLEND 3 	10' 4295 90' GIN KNIGHTSBRIDGE . 	359 	4I$ 11 

	

: 	 Atlanta (Niek,'o 34) &I Chi. Marion (Crank) 111A. S. Rudy Adams 
Today'sOaes 	 Farong (Hartzler) SA; 

7. Princeu III Federal 	108-I I S 	P. FRENCH BRAN0Y 	 7950 IRHOUSL SCOILñ 	3 	17 5175 	ROYAL VELVET CANADN ... 4.19 	 C VODKA RUM 	3 sv10' 4295 

San Diego 9. St. Loui' 	Apache (No Driver) 5-1; 6. Flyer __________________________ 	
01. WATERFILI & FRA1IERS'. 5.19.,w14.95 ROYAL VELVET SCOTCH 	3 st.s14. 55.95 WILH lb TM CANADIAN BONDB9. 9O NH II) KY. GIN 	3 s,.i)0' 405 

Railroaders  cagc, (RevscP,el 34) 	 (Spriggs) I.I. 
San 	Francisco (FI.conD 33) 	 01. 10 YR SILAS HOWlKY.8R8.599..68 95 01. WHITE & MACKAY - - 	3 s' I4 59.15 861 STANLEY KY. StENO 	3 stetlI" 44.95 STANLEY KY. VODKA 	359 ,,. 4195 

at Philadelphia (Underwood S . _________________________________ 	

CERTIFIED SCHENLE Houston (Dierker 5-1) at 
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PLACE ST,LEGER 
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J.T.S. BROWN JA1JIN 	
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GIN 	 I 12 YR VODKA
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____ 	

B-It" '°" SUNRISE 	 LIGHT SCOTCH 
Los Angeles (Honlan 24) at 	

WANT THE RADIAL 

	

A 	I KY BOURBON 	_______ New York (Webb 02 or Parker 	

SiteD 	SCOTCH 	

j GREEN
WORLDSFINEST 

 wilickil SCOTCH 	
WISER'SlO YR.11). 	

STORY RIGHT 	r 	 ____'n Dego (Fr"tIabr'n 3 4) at *0. LCiD Ci s,.i( 

 TEQUILA _____ 	

CERTIFIED 	 CANADIAN 
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FROM -- 01 	RUM 	

P' 
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____ 	

VODKA 

	 ____

PREMIUM 

	 rip 

Pitt5burgh (Rooker ) p 	

' 	STANLEY 	Z° BlEND 	_____ 	SCOTCH 	OCK&4

SPRINGS 	IOI'IVP (L5.t.L 
	

Pu'ltO SICO S Pu',lsV 	VVHITE

CANADIAN 	
STANLEY 	ii. 	 CANADIAN 	CANADIAN  

GILBEY 	
THREE 	 4 YR.CANADIAp 10 YR. V.0. '''' 	CANADIAN 	HORSE

Only games scheduled 	 _____

San Diego a? 5?. LOuis 	
GIN

6 I',IL.A S(JQ RISALI RIVERS 
 

Wednesday's Games 	THE START? C 

	 479 	4q39 00611 	5.49 	5.99,,_ 	4•49 . 	5.Y7,

f.tlanfa at Chicago 

	- 	 U 

 
3T I' 	 BARTON 	 SUNSET 	SCOTCH CANA IAN IlliA4YR KY 

	

BRO 	 KY BOU'ON Si Francisco at Philadelphia 41 55 CASt 	 'lDIuI 1 I" 	- in) 	- - in) 
Houston at Pittsburgh, (n) 	11100K LC'S Angelej at New York (n) 

VODKA  C) K A rfl~ 	KY IOUSION 
CAL WA ABC GIN 

Montreal at Cincinnati,    (n) 	

to THE C N 
a 	. 	 BUTLER 	

' 	CMAMPAfIf 2.49 	 4 YR KY 

Au 	LONG BRANCH 
U 	 EXTRA DAY 	 0*1

OR 
 I 	

SCOTCH 	
COlD Outs UftCIOI 	 . 	. BRB. 

	

TOM SIMS 8 	- 	RTIHID 	
SAXONY 	HEDGES 

Harness Racing 
111,1,6111stwIllte"I as MLED.KY.BLE$D I I 

PLACE GREEN 	L11UNI
____ 

- 

IS,,.,,, 

____ 	

vooi 	
WISER 10 YR 	

. ..• 	
MR. ED co"

LIGHT OR DARK 

	

CANADIAN 	
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'0. 'Ci 151% of- .. Results 	 - - 
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SCOTCH 	 j "It 	 _____ 
1 1 	

lIft 	 - ST. LEGER 	
• KY. GIN 

___ 	

4 YR CANADIAN 	5 35 FLORIDA 	 L 	
46.40 usi 	

SCOTCH 

	

- 	 CANADIAN SUNSET 	HAWAIIAN RUN 	 c.oui RUM 	WOJLO5LIOHTIST 	MAGNUM MONDAY 	 We INnA you 
I $' è1I. thosdd know 	 __ 	A[WrSUG RESALE 	

8315 CASE 	
4,99 	

• KY, BLEND _______________________________________________________ 
61%  (6 noo 7 20 1 00 2, Kt Vo 	 '"g and t.chnof. 	 -- 	 -  --- 	 "" - 	3' 10' 	4 	3.88 .., 	 _' LANSON 

FIRST - 1 Mud Pop (Bridges) 	
ths 2Syasossngi. 	 ____ 

L 	
13.507703 JDs Mike 	 th4I 	Into 	CRT%IAICI(,*A 	 - 'IA 'Si 1(1 t.4IA4., 

	

"0'.l' 799 ', 	 4.49 git 577201 7-15 4 	 'weryMichehn'Xst..j. 00 	I 
SECOND - I Bond'i King 	beh.dvaaiv,..Aboul 	 ____ 

____ WIL 	

- COCKTAIL 	cLASSES 	MARTIN - MANHAITAPI 	99C 

___ 	

CUBES 	BUDWEISER ___ NUTS 	 MIXERS 
King (5) 11 601103 Doodley Do 	roadP t oulwhYtheI1.I(b.ltoddlJl 	 _____ 

	

_______ 	
TABLE LIGHTER 	 ASSOnIM('.T 	 MAP.G.*flITA -- TO'.' (1O1it,5 	Laf I 

7600 (15)52920 P ( 5 $51 	CD 	C!th*MiCh,ltX smooth.late am etvrioewcal r1da. We 	 ' . 	-- 	
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THIS WEEK'S BEST WINE BUYS!! THIRD •- I Major Jones 

	

___ 	 (64) 097012 13 7 	 knw.Andondn .a,.d.dj 	
- 

(Bralflnrd) (2)7603002402. Jodios Why .mi Oo N .p*d to coma in .00n and talk Creed is) 3703703 FOolisIs Lad (i) 
HI,WAY 17-92 	

',tv AD .'A 'IMPIJAIUJI co..TJof W".I CILIAI INC" watts tislUo, YObegd7QIJ dilil. 	 ft" 	All *%I glipw por7ill !% CX1 Is WAIF! I 3400 	' F rj P 23) S)500 I 

FOURTH - 	I 	Jack 	
i"' 	

1515 CASt Oti 	1,411(2', 

H tsup'l 
a 0011 156*11 CILIlI 	

' 	FERN PARK 	300! CARO[ VERMOUtH I 99 21 ic Uttt,ir 	------- - 

A Br 	Mt'If1 3 3 f3 q, M'JfflfR MAY ti11 229 	
14.05 57 CHATEAU LASCDMB(S 993':,'iGgso 1.. 	

H", i:w ft '.-.u'-. 	1)1 	C') 7 i.') TL.....L 	 - n-I 
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-'CENTRAL 
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STEAK HOUSE 
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Ask For Midnight Show 

COLEMANS BA 
SOUTHS FINE 

(9) Lucy Show 

11 	 (24) Sesame Street TONIGHT'STV 
9 	

(44) Mickey Mouse 
Club 

4:30 (2) Bonanza 
(0) Mery Griffin 
(9) Gllligan's island 
(13) Orlando City 

7:00 (2, 0) loday 	 (33, 44) Movie 	
Council 

- 	.. 	#too.- - .• 
 Ill 	a ......... • 	, '.,-...' .. 	

5) Batman 

(fi' 60:os Big Top 	 Livc; 	
(44) Glllican's lsIar. 

7:30 (91 Am America 	 (' i.TP* World
:OQ (9) Dinah 

(44) Religious 	 Turns 	
(24) Mister Roger's 

Townhall 	 (9) Let's Make A 	
Neighborhood 

(35) Mickey Mouse 
8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 Deal  

% ,,-i 	 ;, 	;,,; 	k,;' 	 Club 
(44) Mod Squad 

Tuxedo 	 () 510000 Pyramid  
5: 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 2:30 (2, 8) The Doctors 	30 (2) News 

9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	
(6) Andy Griffith 

(6) Mike Douglas 	 (9) The Big 	
(13) Cable Journal 

Movie 	 Showdown 	
(24) Electric Company 
(35) Lost In Space Movie 	 (35) My Favorite  6: 

(44) Leave It To 	 Martian 	 00 (2, 6, 0, 9) News 

Beaver 	 (44) Underdog 	
(24) Villa Alegre 

9.30 (44) Petticoat 	 3:00 (2, 8) Another World 	
(4 Lucy Show 

6:30 (7, 8) NBC News Junction 	 (6) PrIce Is Right  
10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (9) General 	

(4) CBS News 

( 3)) Mr. Ed 	
ABC 

(6) Joker's Wild 	 (44) Leave It To 	
(13) Ensign O1 TooIc 

Romper Room 	 Beaver 	
(24) Zoom 

(35) 700 Club 	 3:30 (6) Match Game 	
(35) Mayberry RFD 

(44) Father Knows 	 (9) One Life To 	
(44) Hogan's Heroes 

Best 	 Live 
10:30 (2, 0) Wheel Of 	 (33) Uncle Hubic 

Fortune 	 Show 	 '•D tW?I0''UI ?'MSTh$ 

Gambit 	 (24) Yoga 
(44) Green Acres 	 (44) Three Stooges 	11 

11:00 (2,5) High Rollers 	4:00 (2,8) Somerset 	 WALT DISNEY 	G 

(6) 	Now You See It 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 THE STRONGEST MAN 

(9) Split Second 	 IN THE WORLD 

MATINEE 	23D 	7$ 5:10 (44) Phil Donahue 	 'i 

11:30 (2) Hollywood 	Or  
Squares 	 - -- - 	- 	- 	 1i'ftAI1WiW1? NU 
Movie HAPPY 
Blankety Blank 	- 	 HOOKER 	 THE 

(6) Love Of Life 	
-. STRIEP'S 	

_ 	 THE 	 (R) 

(33) Florida CURIOUS 
Lifestyle 	 TICKST 	

8:30 	FEMALE 
11:55 (6) News 	 AGENCY 	- -_ 

AFTERNOON 	 - 	 ____ 
S Wfl*L LOCATM 

PSItITI PAIJiSO 	
_

SI*IR*t$NEM*f -. 
12:00 (2,44) News 	 11, 	141'. OtusOtAYE 

(6) Young And 	
. 	 0ItJ'.D0 ROI1DA 	- 	 [051~MF2:30M-S11.25 

	

NMATS.EVUYDAYJ
(5) $454744 	 ,,J 

Restless 	 rtOIlCA.S 	 __________________ 
(8) Jackpot 	 XTUIAI'.Il -- 

() Password 	 -________________ _t' .-..- 
(35) Big Valley 

Rio MEMPHIS (AP) - Even 	of birdies on his first four holes 	 . U, 	
12:30 (2, 1) Blank Check 

losers are pleased when Gene - for the best performance of 	
Almanac 	' 	 (6) Search For 

littler wins, 	 the day. His total of 270 was a 	
6:1 (6, 0) Sunshine 	 Tomorrow  

The 44-year-old Littler fired distant 18 under par, a record 	
Almanac 	 (9) News 

6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (44) Variety 

four consecutive birdies Sunday for the 7,193-yard Colonial ___________________________________________________ 	 Semester 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 
136 M"f itcoiwo POS 

and finished up with a five- Country Club. 	 (8) Today In Florida 	(6, 0) News 	-

rFREVUES 
III 	III 4

vouwous cw,*osua

stroke victory over John Ma- 	littler's victory also clinched 110 ROSCOIE 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (9) All My Children 	

000% SOY 

haffey In the $175,000 Danny a spot on the Ryder Cup team, _______________________________________________________ 
Thomas-Memphis Golf Classic, which he's made every time 
and the second-f inisher was as since 1961, except for the wne By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 SEEK & FIND' Breeds of Hog8 

happy as if their roles had been he was sidelined by cancer stir- 
reversed ... almost. 	 gery. 	 For Wednesday, May 28.1975 	 BEMIWSDETTOPSDUROAM 

"If I couldn't win this golf 	Mahaffey, who had to take off 	 - 

tournament, I think it's 	a shoe, roll up a pants leg, and 
- 	 E I) M P A L 0 U S A T 0 U ft p p T I A 

greatest thing In the world for go wading after one watery 	ARIES (March 21-April 19 for committee rule! 	 ft 1' H Y Y 0 ft K S H 1 ft E ft 0 0 N N s 
Gene littler to do it," said Ma- shot, ended up with a 71 and a Be careful. You could 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

haffey, who began the final 275 total. It was the second time miscalculate things today. This It's not like you to make ex. 	K ft A E U P M I H C 0 R E E S N I P B 

round ina tie for the top. 	this year, and the fifth in 17 would deprive you of a goal cuses to shirk responsibility, 	E OMN ft CON AC I A NE EHO NE 
"To me, he is the epitome of months, that he had finished you're very anxious to realize, but that's just what you're apt 

golf. Heis not egotistical, and Li second. 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20 to do today. Watch it! 	 R E p j 0 E S L M If C D N D C I I I ft 

a perfect gentleman. I think 	Jack Nicklaus and Tom Weis- Double-check your sources to 	SAGITI'ARIUS Nov. 23-Dec 	i ft s w c o F I A It E N o S T B 0 A K 
that if all the young players kopf tied for third at 277. Each make sure information from 21) You're unrealistic regar- 	 - ______ 
coming up would model them- had a 68. Nicklaus' roujyl in. others is valid. You may bea bit ding how you manage financial 	H I H S T H H 0 S N I H A EJO_FJY N S 

helluva tour," 	 while Weiskopi got off to a 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) likely unless you change your 
selves after Littler, we'd have a cludeda birdie on the final hole, on the gullible side today. 	resources. Some form of loss is 	s H 	D us s ARM D H T HP T iiA H 

Littler was glad, but less ef- birdie-eagle-birdie start, went Your best course again today Is ways. 	 K S B E I H E P 1 D A C 0 R S ft 0 S I 

fusive, after his second victory six under through six holes and to stay at arm's length from 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. R P E T I HWRETSEIICOOGUR 
O 	of the year. "It's very gram- then finished poorly, 	

situations that are not your l9A person who's seeking your 

hying" the slightly-built, soft- 	Lee Trevino trailed with a direct concern. Your advice advice will not be helped if you 	 0 M M T B H I H S K R E B I T W S 0 E 

spoken veteran said. 	closing 70 for 284, while Car)' will be neither welcome nor sugar-coat your words. Tell it to PALOUSEAPNOSLENHMLA 
It must have been. He shot a Player, the 1974 Memphis needed. 	 him hard and straight. 

six-wider-par 66 in the closing champion, was well back at 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	H H E P U D L A P E C A R I) N A L A I 

round - built on the foundation after a 74 	 Tread softly today ,in .LIreas - The ,buck stons wi th you today. 
where your reputatln or Image If you made a r1i.ta 	

,, 	C H E S T E H W H B E M I N E S P T 

are on the line. A thoughtless oversight, you'll gain respect 	Inm,EflOIIE Tb. hidden Mmea Ii.d below sppesr forward, I 
move will leave a poor lasting by admitting it, even though it's 	b.ckward, up, down, at d1iny in the pvz:d.. Find each 
impression. 	 difficult. 	 hidden name aM box it is 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A task 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	BERKSHIRE 	HEREFORD 	POLAND CHINA 
you've been postponing because Though you have a strong 	CHESTER WHITE LANDRACE 	SPO1I'ED SWINE 
you thought it would be a snap craving to buy something new, 	DUROC 	MINNESOTA TAM WORTH 

" SR1S 	 _ 
HAMPSHIRE 	PALOUSE 	YORKSHIRE 

will be tougher the longer you resisting the urge will make It 	 TOMORROW: Common Lawn Weeds 	0 

pit it off. Do it now, 	easier later when payments 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) come due. 	 Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 54) 

IN  B 	 You're prone to take risks today 	
discoveriei per panel in an all-new series of 24-page booklets. 

with things that aren't yours. A 	YOUR IiIlt1IlDA\' 	
To order, volumes I. U and [II. send Si for each, making checks 

NBA Trainer: 	
friend will be angered if some- 	May28, 	

payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 

thing he values Is ruined. 	 _________________ 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 21) If 	You'll play a more meaning- 	 LORI 	

Safety is a family affair. 

GOVERNOR'S 
smoothly today, you and your ment of the affairs ci others. 

Strike Possible 	 you want your household to run lul role this year in manage- 	ARRIVE AUVE HIGHWAY SAFETY 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) - The National 	mate will have to decide who Substantial rewards will come 

Basketball Players Association could soon face a strike, 	the chief honcho is. It's no day to )-oil if your job is well done. 	
_ _ 	

- Floride 
 once its players do not receive what they will ask the 

	COMMISSION 
DIPS 	of Adr,at,a?oe' 

management, a trainer said Monday at the NBI'A con-
vention. 

Traii'wr Bill Iase of the Milwaukee Bucks said, "The 
players will decide the strategy on how to respond to 
demands of the management." 

Base said that the players have formed a united front to 

face management. 

He explained that the management have all the right to 
offer fewer advantages to the players, but stressed that 
the players also have a right to make their choice. 

"A strike would be bad for everybody, the management, 
the players and the crowds. The players and the manage-
ment would lose money, and the fan would not have the 
games to see, But I can assure you that this group is 
wWtr, I,, tight loi' their rights until the very ttl&" ILt.,e 
SIId. 

L 

Every Tuesday Is* * * 

FAMILY DAY & NIlE 
I. s,,-,- 	- 	'#.,, 	t. 

The Savings Are ' 
Yours! 

Tuesday is chicken Day 
j___ 	

You get a complete chicken. 
dinner with 3 pieces of deli-
cious chicken - coleslaw - 

trench fries - hot rolls. 

- - 	For Only 1,34 
q 11111,. is '1 

1 , - 	

10 ,A~,#_ op% -. --A 
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Legal Notice Notice _Legal 

NURSING 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CENTER  
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

" where your friends are" 
 SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION CIVIL ACTION NO. 111.1007.CA44-0 
PROBATE NO. 73I$CP In p, 	The Marriage of 24 Hour Nursing Care For 
In to: Estate of 
ALICE MARTIN MCSHEA 

ROBIN ELIZABETH WORLEY. 
Wife. Priva te Patients- VA - Medicaid 

Ceased Petitioner, Out Patient Therapy 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS and 

All creditors OP the estate of Alice 
Martin 

JAMES LYNN WORLEY. HuSband, 
.. 	 919 F 	2nd St. 	Sanford ,  Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 

.-'.. 	 - 

ht'by notified and required to file 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
any claims or demands which they TO: James Lynn Worley 
may hityC against taiC estate in the 	co C C. Kiser 
office of Clerk of Circuit Court of 	601 Magnolia Rd, NE 

-- 

Seminole County, Florida, in the 	Roanoke. Virginia 
Lawn Insects courthouse at Sanford, Florida. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

iithr, Pcr calendar months from action for Dissolution of marriage 

	

the date of the first publication of has been filed against you and you 	 Spectradde thiS notice Each claim or demand are required to serve a COPY of your 
r'iu%t be in writing and must state 	written defenses. it any, to it On 

	

the place of residence and postoffice WILLIAM A LEFFLER, III, 	 The Only Insecticide You Need To 

	

,.idre%s of th claimant an must be Petitioners attorney, whose address 	 Proteci Your Lawn Against Chinch 

	

S',orn to ty the claimant, his agent, It Post Office flo* 7791. Sanford, 	 Bugs, Sod Webworms, Bermuda Mites, 
rir hit attorney, or it will become 	FIorida37l7l.ort or before June 161h, White Grubs, Leafhoppers And More. 
void according to law 	 1975. and file the original with the 

Roger L Uerry 	 service on P,tZtioners attorney or 	 GardenLand tThted Mat, 15th. 1975 	 Clerk of this court either before 

Ancillary Administrator 	immediately thereafter; otherwise a 
PERRY & FULLER 	 default will be entered agai nst you 	 Open Daily 8a.m.. 5pm. 
Attorneys for Estate 	 for the relief demanded in the 	1400 W. First St. 	Ph. 323-6630 	Sanford 
P 0 Drawer 0 	 Petition 
.nford, Florida 3777 	 ?fITNESS my hand and the seal of 

Publish May 70 27. 1975. 	 this Court on the Is? day 01 May.  
DEN1Y 	 AD,1975 

(Seat) 	 ' DUDA AUTO PARTS 
FlCTl1IOUSNME 	 Arthur 14 Pr, r 	 AND 

'. - 1, cc S N reb QI( 	'bat i arn Clerk of the Crut Lirt 
enqaged in butnefl at 517 QUeens 	By L:lllan Jenkins 	 OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
Mirror Circle, Cassefberry 37707, 	Deputy Clerk  
Seminole County. Florida under the 	Pubtith May 2 	 AUTO PARTS AND0. 77. June). 10. 1973 	V 
fiCtitiOuS name of CLEAN RITE 	DEN 131 	 ACCESSORIES 
CARPET CLEANING, and that I 
'find to register sa id name with the 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 LAWN &GARDEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 WHOLESALE

EQUIPMENT
" 

Coun'y. Florida in accordance with 	engaged in business at 210 Loraine 
thp provisionS of the Fictitious 	Drive, Altamonte Springs 37701. AIL 

Name Statutes. To Wit Section 	Seminole County. Florida under  -- 	 . 

66509 Florida Statutes 1937 	 the fictitious name of RAINBOW 
S Drusle E Myers 	 LANDSCAPING, and that I intend to 	 H. 365.3241 

Oviedo 
 

Publish May 6 11 20 27. 1973 	register said name with the Clerk of 	 Route 426  
DEN 	 tte C!r:i,.t Cr!. 

Florida in iccordante with the 
IN 	CIRCUIT COURT. 	1111h 	provlsi*nt of the Fictitious Name  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	Statutes. To Wit: Section 165 09  

Put Best Foot Forward 

At Vale's Jr. Shoeland 

a 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Florida Statutes 1957. -' 	Swinging, stylish and 
PRORATE DIVISION 5' James 0 Magafas 

Publith' ______________ 	 natural. Try some on PR No 	3.IIS.CP May 6 	13, 20, 77. 	1975 
Re, Estate of DENSe today. You'll be .. 	

-. 
MELVIN A RAPIIEY. IN THE CiRCUITCOUkT. IN AND - 	 pleasantly surprised. deceased FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

. 

NOTICE OF PROBATE 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA. to all 

FLORIDA -. Irmals Wig CASE NO. 71-191.CA.13.0 
persons Interested in the Estate 	f 
the sa id decedent: 

TRAVIS K. BURCH and HELEN R 
• BURCH 	nis wife. Boutique ' 	

... 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Plaintiffs, 
that a written Instrument purporting INTERSTATE MALL 
to be the last will and testament of HARRY 	COHEN and HELEN 436$ 1-4 

''"" MELVIN A. RANEY, deceased. 	S M COHEN ak a HELEN BARKER AltamonteSprings S3l.4354  
been admitted to probate in said ANDERSON 	wife; WILLIAM Irma Orimo, owner 	Open 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 14 Court 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	COM 
JERDIN 	BOATRIGHT 	AND 
DOROTHY ESTILL BOATRIGHT; 

lift It tillilt Igo 1111111111111111112111 
MANDED within six (6) calendar 

PEARL MOCK .kIPEARL MOCK 
rnthS from the date of the first 

ALLEN and WILLIAM H. ALLEN. 
Publication of this Notice to appeer 

said 	and show cause, if any 
her husband; ERNEST B MOCK , 

YOU can, why the action oi said Court 
,n admitting sad Will to probate 

SR.; 	JOHNNIE 	C, 	MOCK 	and 
LINDA 	M. 	MOCK, 	his 	wife; 

should not stOod unrevoked 
SHIRLEY 	HARVEY 	a.k.o 
SHIRLEY ROUSE; and any and all 

' 5' Roger F 	Dykes 
Circuit Judge 

persons 	having 	or 	claiming 	any MATCHED WINGBACK CHAIRS 
interest 	in 	tPs 	herein 	delcribeO COLONIAL SWIVEL ROCKER 

s Victor E Woodman property 	located 	In 	Seminole LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHAIRS.. .SOME VICTOR E. WOODMAN OF County. Florida. i UPHOLSTEREDSOMEW000EN,ALLUNUSUAL 	t , WINDERWEEDLE. HAINES. 
Defendants 

WARD & WOODMAN, P.A.
NOTICE OF SUIT 

rn New&UtedFurture- We Buy. Sell £ frad-' -one OrA 
P 0 Box 

TOQUIETTITLE 
& Houseful- Furniture 	Otastware 

Winter Park, Florida 377" 
LttOrn.yt for Estate 

In thC Name of the $t at 	of Florida: ETHEL BART 

B E F(/RN/T(/RE To tht DefendantS: 8333O4 Publijh: May 13, 70. 27. June), 1915 
DEN Ill

32 Harry Cohen and Helen Cohen el-k -  S. HIGHWAY I7. 	 CASSELBEREr. FLORIDA 
a Helen Barker Anderson, his wife; 

FICTITIOUS NAME William 	.Ierdln 	Boitright 	and 

GardenLand Supplies 

Everything But Sweat 
11 

 Even thougn your lawn is nice variety of plants for your 

	

een and lush and the grass is terrarium. Also In stock are 	- - 	 - 

growing like mad you need to clay pots for your plants, which  
take precautions now against allow the roots to breathe.  
chinch bugs and mole crickets. House plants bring a breath of  
These pests, along with a the outdoors into your home the  
number of others can make a year round  
prize lawn look like a vacant lot 	GardenLand carries three  in short order uness you take well known brands of knives for  

	

the proper steps to control your selection - John Primble, 	
- ;. 	.. them 	 Schracfp Walder, and the world 	 . 

The chinch bug is Ihe chief famous "Buck" knives - the ..  
emy of St. Augustine grass, latter two carrying lifetimt 

hile the mole cricket feeds on warranties. 
Bahia lawns. One insecticide 	For spraying insecticide or 
that can take care of both pests liquid fertilizer a hose sprayer 

	

Is Spectraclde, according to the is convenient and economical. 	 , 	 k iq,i• 
experts at GardenLand, 1600v/. GardenLand has a sale on the 

 First St., Sanford. They glass jar hook-on type o 	 .. 

recommend 	Spectracide sprayer for only 98 cents. There 	 -- 	 - - 

granules for the control of these is also a special sale at the  
enemies of your lawn 	present time on gladiola bulbs 	,.. 	. 	

. 	 ,. GardenLand carries a full in assorted colors for only 50  
flAe of equpnieul au1 svip 	.enls a dozen. They are also 	 : ' 	4 	,• 	_____________________ 

	

r lawns and gardens, and is offering Nelson roses and or. 	
. 	- •...,' 	.. 	 _____ e largest retail seller of bulk chids. 	 '• 	- 	 ______________ 

seed south of Jacksonville. 	A home vegetable garden this 	.. . 	 .. 	 -, 

	

according to Harold and Pat summer can be practical as 	"- ' .' . ... -- 	. 

Hunilker, owners They have .sell as good. healthful exercise 	 . 	. 	

f,.. 	 .. . 
decorative wrought iron plant Help lower your food bill by  

	

holders, boots, hoes, rakes, planting a vegetable garden. 	 f,.... gloves, soil test kits, planting GardenLand 	will 	supply 
soil, peat moss, sprayers and everything necessary except 
fertIlIzers, 	 the effort. You can supply that 	

GARDENLAND PROVIDES EVERYTHTNG EXCEPT SWEAT. 

	

A dealer for Sunnytand and and be the healthier and hap. 	
t ta' .1 I d 

	

Chase and Company. Gar. pier for it. But you can't lust 	... Pictured above ls the friendly staff oi uaruena..an 
.,,enLand has pesticides and plant a garden and expect to sit 

large farm ou can satisfy all 	 - 

	

,rtIlizers needed for a healthy, back and wait for harvest time. 	a 	
needs at GirdenLand 	' 

	

hardy, productive garden, They The vegetables are tasty to the 	 - have new Kilgore seed planting insects too, and they eat 24 
guides on hand which are a hoursaday. lt'supto you tokill 
tremendous help to even the off the pests by the proper 
most experienced farmers. The application of insecticides 

	

almanac calendars are still before they kill off your garden, 	dentroylt  

available if you don't yet have 	GardenL-and will soon have a 	Electric. 
yours. 	 special sate on fertilizer, so 	

Wastebasket. 
	 JOHN SCHLIM  

	

GardenLand has a good watch for their ad on this 	
- 	 In 	Budapest, 	the 

	

selection of flowers for plan. necessary lawn and garden 	Starts 	 - - capital city of HJungary, ting, along with all kinds of nutrient. 	 stop, 	
the Pioneer Railway sower and vegetable seeds. 	Whether you have a small 	automatically I 
offers children between 

	

They carry house plants and a home garden or lawn oroper3te 	- - - 	 - 

iil-.ItVI. 14)1)1), (.NI:u Villil I.\ LI.V .tMIE 	RICHLY 1'1tt)1 WINTER 	SPRINGS. 

Sandals abound at Vale's Jr. Shoeland 

Summertime to kids, is the 	ping. 	This 	attractive, 	sturdy 	wear, camping and hiking are 	styles. They 	come in various 

next best thing to Santa Claus. 	sandal for boys and girls is the 	now at 	Vale's. 	Even 	though 	styles and colors. Child Life is 
But oh, 	what 	a 	beating 	the 	",et 	best 	thing."For 	older 	they were designed for boys, 	"tops" when It comes to a great 
summer heat gives their little 	girls. Jumping Jacks features 	girls love them too for their fun 	fitting 	orthopedic 	shoe, 	and 

feet. Going barefoot Is fun, but 	the 	barefoot 	sandal 	with 	a 	and frolics. 	 Vale's also 	has 	some of 	the 
feet need the same protection 	higher, stylish heel. 	 A new addition to the family 	

is an expert in fitting children 
Edwards brand in stock. Cheryl 	?' 

during summer, so they can 	Vale's carries sneakers and 	of Vale's shoes are the Dingo 	for 	these 	specialized 	shoes. grow 	properly 	and 	not 	get 	sandals In all widths so they can 	Boots. They come In leather 	Vale's will also loan you the burned or cut. Cheryl Todd and 	properly 	fit 	even 	the 	most 	 ' 

denim, in many different styles, 	outflares and bar prescribed Nell 	RIchardson, 	owners 	of 	difficult foot. and area sure thing for the best 
Vale's 	Jr. 	Shoeland 	In 	the 	For sandals that are as fun to 	looking 	boot. 	Available 	In 	B 	

by 	doctors 	for 	corrective 
Longwood 	Plaza. 	Longwood, 	look at as they are to wear, 	thru D widths, and girls will 	

treatment. The only charge is a 
know that kids want shoes that 	Vale's has Gum Drops, Bum. 	love them as much as the guys 	

$3 deposit which is returned to 
. 

will hold up, even when the kids 	blebees, Daisies. Dimples for 	 you when the equipment Is no 
don't, and be the next best thing 	girls, and Chuckles for boys. 	Sneakers and sandals aren't 	longer needed. 	Remember, 
to barefooted! 	 These 	adorable 	shoes 	are 	all Vale's carries 	They have 	there 	is 	no 	rental 	fee, 	this 

Vale's carries only the best in 	enough to convince any child 	dressy 	and 	casual 	shoes 	in 	equipment Is loaned to you free 

name 	brand 	shoes 	at 	very 	that going barefoot isn't all it's 	name 	brands, 	featuring 	the 	of charge 
reasonable prices. They know 	"cracked up to be." One of 	most popular styles. In addition 	New summer hours for Vale's 
you can't scrimp when it comes 	Vale's most popular tennis shoe 	they carry decals, and socks. 	are Mon. thru Sat. 10-5. For all 

to your children's feet, or you'll 	is th.7 Raggedy Ann end Andy, 	Vale's 	Jr. 	Shoeland 	is 	your children's footwear needs, 
pay for It In the long run, 	which are not only fun to wear, 	Seminole 	County's oldest 	or. 	see Cheryl and Alice at Vale's. 

Cheryl 	recommends 	the 	but very good for little feet. 	thopedlc dealer, Orthopedic 	located In the Lcngwood Plaza, 
barefoot 	sandal 	by 	Jumping 	The popular 	Chukka 	bce's 	s:t 	'tr-d' 	zt 	be 	Longwood. You'll be headed on 
Jacks for 	summertime 	rom. 	which are perfect for everyday 	distinguished 	from 	regular 	the right foot? - ADV. 

V.' 
-- 

Notice IS hereby given that I am 	LOr0my Estill tsoatrlgrn; Pearl 	 - 	- 
engaged In business at Hwy £27 Mock a It a Pearl Mock Allen and 
Lengwond 37771. Seminole County, William H. Allen. her husband; 
Florida under the fictitious name of Err*st B. Mock, Sr.. and Johnnie C 
SIX FLAGS NURSERY. and that I Mock and Linda M. Mock, his wife, 
-. ------.--------- - 	 t1_I_. .,._._ .L - •l__•_ - n__ -- 
rl'rra rorrq'sier sa'o name win inc nriy rrVry a 	a 	niriey 'uouse. 

BILLINGS ANTIQUI$ Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole And to: All Unkndwn Spouses of Said 
County. Florida in accordance with aboie named natural defendants A NEW SHOP IN CASSELBERRY 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious And to: All Parties claiming interest 

ANTIQUE SHOW Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit: 	Section by. through, under or against the 
M509 Florida Statutes 1957 abOvenimed natural defendants n3t ATALTAMONTE MALL 

5' Wafter 0 McCreless known to be dead or •lIve. 4 & 436 Publish' May 20, 27. June 3, 10, 1915 And 	to: 	All 	Parties 	having 	or 
DEN 120 claiming to have any right, title or USED FURNITURE 

FICTITIOUS NAME interest 	In 	and 	to 	the 	following COLLECTABLEI CHINAS GLASS 
Notice is hereby given that I am described 	property, 	situate 	In 

engaged 	in 	business 	at 	9c3 	S, Semino'e County, Florida. to wit: 834•7072 
Wymore 	Pd.. 	Altamonte 	Springs The South 691 feet of the NW 1.4 of 

the NE 	of Section 25, Township 21 ' 	Mile South of 434 on 17.92 in Casselberry 
37701, 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida 
under 	the 	fictitiousname 	of South, 	Range 	East, 	Seminole 
rIIAIJrI&I 	Of ALICD 	- 	,,,, County. Florida; LESS AND EX 

- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, May 27, 97S-S! 

azailp 
322-1074  FF

Fiberglass 

IE
Sturd

TSHome StePs 
2606 Orlando Drive 	 '1T1"H 	d I I 	III Safe strong one piece Con' 

"The little blue bgiIdg., w'u,rs 	 0 I I I I 	' 	I I 	struction. No bolts. cenCtifll 
F,,nch meets I rlil 	 pieces, rust or maintenanCe. 2 

	

A SPECIAL FRAME FOR 	 I 	times the area of conventional 
THAT SPECIAL PICTURE 	

mobile home steps. Non skid 

textured surface 

Hathaway 
I Fiberglass Products ant Repairs 

	

qe 	
u" 	 SAN FORD Al RPORT 

372-6170 

Loiiy I,am,t ava i lable i I 
PER SET 	 of IM No-ill £ Garden colors Heart 

$1050 
	 shaped. Oval, Square, Eatels From 	 "u' 

(Reg. 114.93) 	54 Fats initainatic £ P.I.eid prints 	' 	 I 	• 
SEE ALL THE 	 Nrwt Ptts Charms. . .me o.rf,cl 	 Central Florida Ny.onizrng 

all-occasion lilt. Have a f.vorit, 
photo reduced arid mountd On larie 	 MOBILE DEKO.POTS 	accessories cpia'n, ,,o', 	 NYLON 	HOME 

Fv 	Oil? Wrappli5, 

	

AT A.T.D. 	 $rsws.nsWanted 	
- 	 ROOF COATING 

	

2 0Id Ave 	
EsWitociN ry, 

(Neil To beauty Callit") 	 opfft Mon or 

:u

Only 
ylonize 

aranteed In 	!: 

RETAIL SALES Fro to I 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES  

For 5 Years 
IN " 	 PH 8304102 oy 6fl-33461 

ASK US ABOUT d 
3 	DECORATIVE 

3oizili 
 

CUSTOM MADF 	 _________________________________________ 

WINDOW 	r : Ferhlers 
Seeds 	 1% 

- (.' '(11% 	
• Tuxedo Fc'eds 	 oft 

G 	 • Baby Chicks 	 PPVP 

	

They're beautiful, add 	I 	• Horse Care Items 

	

I la Marko 	
vAlueyour homP 	

• lac 	 4 	'rd- 
UAW 	

and offer you security 
and prO$eCllOfl. 	 Pet 

 STRUCTURAL 	
* Annuals 

'es 	

- 	/ 
ORNAMENTAL 	 • Vegetable Plants 

OPEN 	W FABRICATION 
REPAIR 

3V RESIDENTIAL 	 HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STOUP' 
COMMERCIAL 	

(OR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST 

I 	

SMITH & BART 	Phone 322.2624 	 Sanfnrd, Florida 

MI 	- 	 dl 	 ,CO 
NORTH

. 
OF 	' ' ' 	 Free Estimates 

SANFORD ON 	7S Years Experience 	 OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 
Hwy. 17.92 	 2622 Tall Ave. 	 fl 	RI P 

	

TABLE RENT $200 	 Orlando,Fla. 32104 	 f' 	P4 

	

EVERYONE IS 	
CALL 

3461 ( 	T.lepboo.277"6l 

WELCOME 	 WI 1 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

	

- 	
6014 E. Colonial Dr. •: Orlando, Fla. 32807 

EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

I 	 - 	- 

 

Carpet Cleaning 
Floor &Office Cleaning 

	

- 

- 	 •ART SUPPLIES 	w_ 	 % 
For Everw 0- 424. 

Oh, yell (he, he) Jumpin 	*MIRRORS   
are the onlit shoes I 	•PAINT 	

1~ Joao I 

	

Jumping Jack Ralph •WALLPAPER 	
(

Owner 
Dukes 	

PH. 323-5954 

	

Vote's Junior 	Senkarik r___ 
Shoes 

Inc.Glass a Paint Co.,  S DONE IT 
PIL 131-7252 

	

,.
Moeland 	-Ph '322 4622 

	

390 Longwood Plaza 	 210 Magnolia Ai,e 	 ONCE 
	Tii •m. 

' 

-4 Iy 

çIPIi 

"

Oda 

Is 

- 	
. 	 - 

- 	 ........ .. .. - 

1EW 

NFORD! 

I intend to register taid name with CEPT the East 26.1 feet of the North - -- 

the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 163 feet of the South 493 feet thereof; 

Seminote 	County, 	Florida ,i and LESS AND EXCED? tti' 

cordancewth the provisions of the lI.Sfeefof the East i60feet thereof; 

Fictltloi.n Name Statutes. 	To Wit: and LESS AND EXCEPT the West 

Section 	S 09 Florida Stàtutcs 1951 
t 	of thi South 330 feet thireof. VHLL A HEARING AID HELP S 	William Balmer You, and each of you. are notified 

Publish 	May 6 	11, 20, 77 	19)3 that a suit to quiet title to the above 
described property has been filed Ask r he DEN 4$ man who wears one!! against you and you are hereby 

NOTICF.OFSHERIF('SSALE 
NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENthat 

requited to serve a cnoy of your 
answer to the Complaint on the 

mmmmmmmms  

FREE HEARINGHEARING 
by 	virtue Of 	that 	Ce"taitt 	Writ 	of Plaintiffs, attorney, 	Jerry H 	Jet 

TEST 'swed E,ecuton 	out of and under leVy, Esquire, Of Nichols 6. Tatich, AID 
the 	seal 	of 	the 	County 	Court 	of PA. 	Suite 	1110, 	The 	Hartford -NO OBLIGATION - 

Orange County, FI'rida. upon a final Building, 200 (ett Robinson Street, AwThr$&I4DaI.r-Danans. 
REPAIRS  

judgment rendered in the aforesaid Orlando, Florida 32101, and file the AueIs,wOtlIer maknavasIaWu 

court on the 3rd day cot April. A.D original in the office of the Clerk of SATTERIES, C00)  
ANO SEIVI( 

1973, in that C':rtaifl case entitled, the Circuit Court, Seminole County, CALL 834-8776 
Jordan Mirth Company, a Florida on or before June 6. 1975; otherwise 
corporation. Plaintiff, vs Frank D. the allegations of said Complaint 

320 S. Hwy. 17 & 92 	
'1 

Hooper 	and 	Betty 	L 	H000er. will be taken as confessed  2 GEORGE  C. HEARN 

the ages often and four-
teen the opportunity to be 
part of the staff of the 
train. The track for the 
train is eight miles long. 
Station Masters, ticket 
sales clerk, ticket .takers 
and conductors, switch-
men, all of them are chil-
dren. Only the engine 
driver himself is an adult. 
The Pioneer Railway was 
built in 1948 between the 
resort areas of Szechenyi 
hegy and Huvosvolvy in 
the foothills of the Buda 
Mountains. 

You will be glad you 
made your travel plans at 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
OF ORLANDO INC.. 574 
No. Orlando Ave., Winter 
Park Mall. Tel. 645-2060. 
Open 9:305:30. Sat. 10.2. 
Domesic and Interna. 
tional Travel for Groups 
and Individuals. It costs 

nothing extra to book 
your reservations 
through us. 

Travel Tips: 
Most experts say that 

two completely wash and 
wear type travelling cos 
tumes are all that is 
necessary for any trip. 

MIKE BRAGAN 
SALES MANAGER 

Residential . Commercial 
£ Electronic Equipment 
Moving. 

Call Mr. Bragan for 
Assistance At Any Time 

, 	 Agent for 
United Van 
Lines. Local 
£ Long Distancu 

ADAMS 
TRANSFER 

& STORAGE 
PH. 322.0225 

- 

THE BEAUTIFUl. LUXURY CRUISES, ANGELINO LAURO, 
Your way to a beautiful Caribbean Shopping Spree. 

Defendant, which aforetaid Writ of 	This not ice %hall be published once 	
FLORID

I 

Execution was d,livered to me as 	each week for four (1) consecutive 	 ______________________ 
Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida. 	wse6.s In the Evening Herald 

and I have l*v'ed upon the following 	Dated this 2nd day of May. 1975- 
dtjcribed pro 	 __ perty owned by Frank 	(COURT SEAL) 	 _ _________ 
D 	Hooper, 	said 	property 	being 	Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr.

_ 

located in Sseninoie Cotit'y, Florida, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court  
more particularly descr'bed as 	By Elaine RiChanuje 

fo4iow 	 Diputy Clerk 	 -- 
One (1) 1977 Yamaha, Title Nu. 	Publish: May 6. 13. 20, 27. 1975 

1151507 	in out, 	fltnlsuu 	 DEN 62 

KEN'S  
AUTO CLEAN 

- -- 	-,. 
S&zikRgeicy 
202 	 I 

$
. 	 S. Park Ave. 

30-- 	 AUTO INSURANCE INS 	I URANCE 

SHAMPOO 	including rugs, 	 16.24 Year Olds 
Includes' 	INT E RIOR 	J 	LOW RATES 	I 

SR22's Filed 
head 	liner, 	seats 	& 	door 	 EZ Payments 
panels, HAND WASHED 
AND WAXED. 

AKen's Auto Clean 	Fro 9-6
IOON. MAPLE, SANFORD 
(Across from Firestone) 	 FOR QUOTES CALL 

323.4757 	 3233144cr 323.7710 

.'-• 	
MIRRORS - All Kinds 

STORE FRONTS -Our Specialty 
SANFORD 	

GLAZING -24 Hour Service 

MIRROR 	
QUALITY SERVICE... 

EE ESTIMATES. 

GLASS

& 	
T!T'"'1 2619 A. S. French 

-.41ALle 
10 	

Lecat.d 
In Pin,cr,it 	322-8200 

She 	 323.0393 SY l
ievit/To  BUGS! 

SEAFOOD 

said vehIcle being stored at Central IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
To*irsg at 100 Marvin Avenue, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIa. 
LonQwOOd Fonda 	 CUlT IN ANt) FOR SEMINOLE 
arid the undersigned as Sheriff of COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Seminole County, Florida. will at IN PROBATE 
11:00 AM on the 11th day of June. CASE 6W. 71117.CP 
A 0 1975, offer for sate and till to In pc: The Estate of 
the P,ihMf bdder, for Cash, S'jbje( 

HE NRY F 	 FIGHT HIGH FOOD COSTS to COy 6" all existing lens, at tne 	
Deceased 

Front (West) Otor of the Semunoti 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	 BUY DIRECT FROM THE County Courthouse in Sanford. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
Florida. the above descr'bed per CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 WHOLESALER! sonal property. Additional in 	SAID ESTATE: 
tormitbon available from the Cavil 	You •d each of you are hereby 
Division of the Seminole County notifIeØ and required tu tile any 
Sheriff'S Department. Sanford, 	Ia• and dttnan0% whiCh yOu. Of 	 - 

Storewide Clearance 
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES 

AND BOOTS ON SALE 

Caribbean Cruisc~s 

Shopping Spree 
* 	You can combine a 	7 day 	Italian 	registry, 	crew 	and 

pleasure cruise to the beautiful, 	service. This means the best In 
exciting 	Caribbean 	with 	food, 	facilities 	and 	personal 
Christmas shopping at bargain 	service. It gives you the chance 
prices; all at a 	reduced rate 	to see the West Indies, Italian 
that can save you $86 or more- 	style. No resort can offer you 
this 	is 	being 	offered 	by 	more activities than you can 

Caribbean 	Cruises 	Travel 	envoy right aboard the lovely 
Agency, located In the Winter 	Angellno-lively 	parties. 
Park Mall. 	 groovy dancing or moonlight 

This 	"Christmas 	Shopping 	relaxing. 	There's 	the 	swim. 
Cru!se" 	will 	cover 	Dec. 	13 	ming pool, deck tennis, shut. 
hrough 20, and will utilize the 	fleboard, 	card 	playing, 

21,400 	ton 	luxury 	cruiser 	lounging, sunning 	lunching, 
Angelino Lauro, 	It is the only 	sipping, snacking and the en 
cruise that goes to the three 	dless games you can take or sit 
most 	popular 	por ts 	in 	the 	out. 
Caribbean - 	San Juan, 	St. 	Then 	there's 	the 	food 	- 
Thomas and Montego Bay. This 	always an Important part of 

ship Is very popular and its 	any sea voyage - since the salt 
cruises are always booked well 	air seems to give one such an 

In advance, so act now to give 	appetite. Who in all the wor ld, 
yourself a special 	Christmas 	has such love for fine food as 
present of a Caribbean cruise 	Italian chefs? When you get 
oupled with the opportunity to 	back home, you'll have as much 

do your Christmas shopping at 	to say about the Angelino Lauro 
bargain prices, 	 food as you will about the places 
The regular price (which 	is 	you visited. 

considered a bargain by travel 	At your ports of call you'll 
experts) 	is 	$485 	for 	a 	cabin 	have the oppor tunity to see arid 
with 2 lower beds. The special 	do all of those things 	you've 
price available to you through 	heard 	and 	read 	about, 	the 
Caribbean 	Cruises 	Is 	5399, 	shopping, 	hiking. 	nightllfe, 

I 	which 	Includes 	transportation 	beautiful 	beaches, 	refreshing 
from Winter Park Mall and a 	mountains. The colorful native 

$10 port tax. Where more than 	costumes 	and 	customs, 	the 
41)two people occupy the cabin 	na tive 	craftwork, 	cathedrals 

prices 	are 	still 	lower, 	under 	and pirate hideouts. There's all 
special group rate. 	 this and more for you to see and 

Brochures are in the proc ess 	experience on 	this Caribbean 
of 	being printed and will be 	cruise 
available In June, according to 	A ?.day Caribbean cruise lust 

' 	Judy Schlenk, who along with 	like the "Christmas Shopping 
husband, 	John, 	own 	and 	Cruise" left last Sa turday and 
operate 	Caribbean 	Cruises 	was sold out well in advance. So 

, 	Travel Agency. Write or call 	Judy and John advise you to see 
them and they will gladly send 	them right awa" and arrange 
you 	one 	of 	these 	colorful 	for your own Christmas present 

r 
ochures. 	 - you'll not be disappointed. - 
The 	Angelino 	Laura 	is 	of 	ADV. 

MILLER m#4I 

SERVICE 
HORMEL WESTERN 

MEAT 
CUT AND WRAPPED 

FOR FREEZER 
Located lust off Old 

Orlando Hwy., (SR 427) on 
Garden Drive to Richmond 

Road. . . Sanford 
We do accept food stamps 

nr InIn,,w$i..,i rail lii 704 

LP PRODUCTS INC - - - 	. - - - 	1461 SEMINOLA BLVD. 
rd g 	 CASSELBERRy 

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE & REPAIRS 

Roof Coating Guarar1taed In Writing 
Iteaks Fixed • Low Cost Skirting 

Anrhriritun ,i 	 ac...,. 
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At Tk Ske*ale* 
PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES 

from The Intimate To The Magnificent f 	" PARTIES . WEDDNGS. MEETINGS 
For Details Phone 323-4060  
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6B-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, May 27, 17S 	 - ______________________ _______________________ _______________________ ______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 	

24-Business OpFrtunities 
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

1 9 	P e r so ii s I 	i e 	

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR recorde in Official 	Sd5 Book 357.03 feet, thence N. 03 decrees oo' County, Florid.; run thence along. 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	

' 	 inflation Proof Business. mm. 
vestment. Part or lull time. WorI 

	

THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 917. Page Sn, Public Records of '4' E. 150.17 feet, thence N. Si ProlectiOn on the West line Of laid 	 when you Wflt! Earn what yo 

	

DISCONTINUING AND CLOSING Seminole County, Florida, ac degrees52' )2"W. 2)2.13 feet. thence North Orlando Ranches SeCtion 13, 	SemInole 	 OrlQndo - Winter PQrk 	 want! Call 323 ecsa or 371 oi. 
OF RIGHTS OF WAY 	 cording to the plat thereof as s• 37 degrees 3.1' 07" W. 492.01 feet, 5. 17 degrees 51' 01" W. 117.05 feet; 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCER N 	recorded in Plat Book ii. Pages 	thence S. 2$ degrees 16 45" W. 421.41 thence West ltI07 feet to the point of 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 	 alsifIed Ads are hr. to 

On State Roads 
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 31, 33, 34 and 37, Public Records 	feet to the point of curvature of 	tfginnIng, 	 _____________________________ 

NOTICE that the Board of County Seminole County, Florida. AND; 	curve concave .outhwesterly, run thence S. 0) degree 11' 21" E 	
buy, sell, rent or swaØ. 

. at a low 

Commissioners of Seminole County, 	Unit Nos. 7, 3, 4. 6, 73. 26 and , having a radius of 13.1.71 feet, a 160.0$ feet, thence S. 4$ degrees 56 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
cost. . Id us help you place yours 
- Call 372.2611 or 131.9993. 

	

By The Auoctated Preu 	tur, 
Ala., a pedestrian killed Florida. at 70O o'clock P.M. on the SHEOAH, SECTION THREE, a central angle of 07 degrees 43' 44", 43" E. 205.35 feet, thence S. 20 

	

Mot.aists from Englewood Sunday night In Panama City 
24th day of June, AD. 1973, in the Condominium, 'ecorded in Official and a tangent bearing of N. s, degrees 27' 56" W. 91.67 feet. tnerce 	 HOURS 	

1 thru S timd........41C a ma 	 ___________________________ 

County Commissioners Meeting Recoros Book 912. Page 	. Public degrees 19' 09" W.; run thence N. 77 degrees 51' W'W. 71.59 feet. 	 thru2SfimIS .....3lCa lifli 	
Rentals and Miami died In single.car Beach. 	 Room at the County Courthouse in Records of Seminole County, Northwesterly along the arc of slid thenceS.13degree,45'39"w,2.31 	0:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	ntimes ...........24c111fl1 

accidents as Florida's highway 	-Hildegard Ewgzgtrom, 7 	Sanford. Florida, will hold a Public Florida, according to the plat curve 31.63 feet to the point of feet. thence 5.11 degrees 59' 11" E. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 --_-. - 

death toll for the Memorial Day of Apopka, hit and killed by 	
Hearing to consider and determtne thereof as recorded in Piat 	IS, tangency; 	 61.27 feet, thence S. 13 degrees 37' 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 	Minimum 	 29-Rooms 

	

whether or not the County will P.ages 31. 39 and 40, Public Records run thence N. 63 degrees 07' 55" w. 37" W. 339.54 lest, thence S. 4 	 _________________________________ 	 __________ 
holiday climbed to 19, the state car Sunday night while walking v$cate, abandon. discontinue. Close. of Seminole County. Florida. AND; 77.00 feet, thence N. 60 degrees 19' dejrets 21' 59" W. 40.71 feet, thence 	 - - 

	

Highway Patrol said today. 	along State Road 500 in Lock- renounce and disclaim any right O 	Unit Nos. 1.3.5,7. 	14,21 	75 39" E. 53.11 feet. thence N. 12 5. 29feet 44' 13" W. 50.67 feet, thence 	 DEADLINES 	 • Roommate wanted. share elipenses 

Police said Janet E. Hall, n, tlart, Orange cM.mty. 	
the County and the public In and to p, 79, 31. 33, 33. 37 and 39, SHEOAH, degrees 29' 23" E. 109.15 feet, thence S. ( degrees 11' 16" W. 63.76 feet, 	 After 5. 562 1570 

	

the following rights of.way running SECTION F3UR, a Condominium, N. 69 degrees 26' 31" W. 13.41 feet. thence 5. 20 degrees 33' 72" W. 13.41 	
Noon The Da Before Publication 	

Thinks to Ciauifi' Ad, users get of Englewood, was killed in 	-Anthony Thomas, 19, of through the described property, to 	recorded in Official Pecords Book thence 5, 66de'grees 4,05" W. 30i,j feet, thence S. 06 degrees 12' 33" W. 
Sarasota County late Monday Crescent City, died In a one-car wit: 	 9$), Page 931, Public Recordt of feet, thence 557 degrees 410" W. $3 S9teet.thenceS.69 degrees 26' 3$" fast results at a low cost. Try one 

when the car she was riding crash Sunday night east of 	
Thdt certain right.of-way lying Seminole County. Florida. AND; 	1)0 73 feet to the point of beginning, E.47.77feet,th(.nceN.lodegr,.es . 	 Sunday - Noon Fridaj 	 today! Phone 3fl 2611 or 

between Lots 21 and 22. and the 	Unit Not. 1. . 3, . 5. 6. 1, •, 9, 10, 	LESS (From the Southwest corner 11" F. 170.29 feet, thence N. 13 _______________________________ 	 _____ 
went out of ,.antrol and hit a Fruitland in Putnam County. Golden Rod Roaa. TUSKAWILLA, ii 17. 13. 11, 15, 16, 17. , 19. 20, 21. 	North OrIa,vto 'anches Section degrees 14' 26" F. 57.37 feet, thence - 	 ' - ______________________________ 	 _____ 
tree. 	 - as recorded in Put Book 1. Page 	n 3, 74, 73,26.27 and 2$, SHEOAH, 13,as recorded .n Plat Book 13, page N. 66 degrees 02' 15" F. 49.71 feet, 	 _____ 	 hod 

PERSONS INTERESTED MAY SECTION EIGHT, a CondominIum, 10. PublIc Records of Seminole thence S. 29 degrees 21' 2$" E. 91.79 	 ------ -- Walter K. Desa, 21, of Miami 	
Legal Notice 	APPEAR AND BE HEARDAT THE recorded in Official Records Book County, Florida, run thence N. 12 feet 	 4-Personals 	 6--Child Care 	

Sand lewood was killed in Brevard County 	 TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 997, Page 1313. Public Records of degrees 54' 04" E. along the WeSt thenceN.SSdegr.es  11' 11" E. 170.42 	-- ___________ 	 __________________________ 
_i.,,,.. ,s.,._ i.-..., ss.. -'. 	 SPECIFIED, 

•• $êlö 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND (Seal) 	
Seminole County, Florida. AND; 	line of said North Orlando Ranches feet. thence S. ii degrees 26' 04" F. 
Unit Nos. 1,3,3,7,9,11, 13, 15. , 19, Section 13, a distanco ci 353.37 l3et; 	31.67 feet, thence S. 49 degrees 43' 	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Tumbling Tots Day Care Center. 

beside Interstate 	 FLORIDA 	 Commissioners 	 _______________________ 
CASE PlO. JS-$33-CA44.O 	 of Seminole County. Florida 	

44, '' '4 '' " 	33 5 	59. 61. 101.67 feet; run thence N. 31 degrees degrees 22' II" W 65.00 feet, tlene 	"Pfotline". Aduit or Teens. 	
323 7910. 

dicted earlier nt 	
In re: the Marriage of 	 Clerk 	

SECTION NINE, a Condominium, beginning; thence continue N. 31 thence 5.23 degrees 1I'SS" W. 76.16 Mrs. Mae Ward. former leather at 	 Child Care. Ages 2$ 	

* IJniurnished 

The Highway Patrol had pre- DIVISION 0 	 By: Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	
63, 63, 67. 69 and 7), SHEOAH, 25' w' E. 25754 feet to the point of S. 50 degrees 11' 10" W. 117.13 feet, 	 Saturday I Evening 	 RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 

TAWAPIA J PAPIULES. 	 iy' Marie W Walker 	
recorded in Official Records Book oegrees 25' 14" E. 41.47 feet; 	feet, thence S. 33 degrees 11' 24" W. 	Sanford BeSuty College Is now 	A Child's world 323 1421 

would die In Florida traffic ac- 	 Pettont. 	
Deputy Clerk 	

Page 36, Public Records of run thence 5. 73 degrees 3$' O" E. 77,11 feet, thence 5. 15 detjree* 54, 	assocIated with Johnette's Beauty _____________________________ 

Seminole County, Florida. AND; 	100.10 feet, thence N. St degrees 71' 	13" W. 7250 feet, thence S. 33 	Salon. 7510.D Oak Ave. She invites 

girtr 	 • 	
Unit Nos. 1,3,5, 7.9. . 13. , 	4$" E. 321.67 fed, thence S. II 	degrees 4)' 74" F 105.17 feet, thence 	all her patrons I friends to call. 	ood Thn 	to Eat 	 ' 	 * W/W Shag Carpet dth,nb ovcr tht' 72-hour sreek. and 	 Publith May 27, 1913 1e

c.'.', '. .,, 	 ___________________________ 
ResPondent -___________________ --- - 	 . i). 79. 31. 33. 35. i, •,, ii 	 ;: C 5...: ) 	 '.".'' 	 . 1.'jC.s'g. 	"' '144: 

_______________________ 	
* Range-Refrigerator 

and ending at midnight Mon- 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	SHEOAH, SECTION TEN, a Con N OS decrees 07' 45" E. 257.21 feet, E. 21.2$ feet, thence P4.51 degrees 30' 	 WICk eyed peas. You pick, $4 

dny. 	 STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that dominium, recorded in Ofticial thenceN.6Sdegrfts011l E. 15200 25" E. 64.02 feet, thence East 60.00 	ISALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	bushel. Tyre Farms. Hwy 115 at 
* Dishwasher.D,sposal 

',ICPIAFL fl P.'.HULES 	U' vrt,,e of trt certa'n Writ cc 	Recorth Book 901, Page 1319, Public feet. thence S 49 degrec- 45 i9' E, 	feet, thence S 21 destree's 1$' OS" E 	IP4YOUR FAMILY'? 	 Carlton's Furnitui'eStOre. 372.1749 

Other traffic fatallti.2s includ- 	i s. 263 O 	 L*ecvtion issued out ci arid '.ncIer 	Records of Seminole County, 4404 fcct. thence S. 63 degrees 0)' 	53*5 feet, thence N. $4 degrees 1;' 	 AL AtION 	 3?? 0105 

ed: 	 Company • 	 the seal of the County Court of Florida, 	 41 W. 17111 leet, thence 5. 05 22" F. 10030 leet, thence S. 21 For familes or friends of problem Cucumbers. you pIck. Bring own 	 - I. * Clothes Washer-Dryer 

-Martha Henderson, 61, of 	
2nd Battalion 	 Orange County, Florida. upon a final 	 degrees 07' 1" W. 375 40 feet, thence degrees 1I'05" F. 107.70 feet, thence 	der5 	 contafnec. East Celery lust east of 

10th SpecIal 	 1t09ment rendered In the aforesaid 	 EXHIBIT"A" 	 N 01 degrees 37' 17' .. 57194 feet 	5. 71 degrees 33' 54" F. 91.07 feet, Forfurtherinformafloncatlln.t3S7 	WTPR. 3727170 or 3234191 for 	 * Recreational Building 
Pittsburgh, whose car was In- 	Forces Group 	 court on the 70th day of March. A.O 	 thence 5.5$ degrees 31' 4W. 321.54 thence N. Sdclegrees 15' 36" E. 14.4,22 	or write 	 information. 

vo1sed In a head-on collision 	Ft. Devens. 	 1975, in that certain case entitled, 	APARTMENT SITE NO. FOUR: feet thence N 73 degrees 31' 09" W. feet, thence N. 24 degrees 16' 31• F. Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Plaintiff, vs C. 510mm ak a Orlando Ranches Section 13, as 	Containing 35)152 acres, more or 	07" W, $201 feet. thence N. 3$ 	 returns. Tey one and see. Call 322. 

St. John's County. 	 tt TAWANA .,. PAHULES 	Charles Stomm, Defendant, which recorded in Plat Book 13, page 	less 	 degrees 39' 35" E. 9605 feet, thence 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	2611 or 53199?) 	 * 1•2 Bedroom 

	

IiledaPetit$on inthe Circuit Court of aforesaid Writ of Execution was Public Records of Seminole County, NORTH ORLANDO HIGHLANDS S. 10 degrees 34. 03" E. 111.39 feet, 	 PROBLEM 	 _______________________ 

	

-John WillIams, 54, of Cle- Seminole County, Florida, for delivered to me at Sheriff of FlorLda,run thence N. l2degreesS.4' "GOLF COURSE PARCEL NO. 2: 	ttlenceN.SlCegrees3l'O4" F. 700.06 	PerhapsAlcohOlicAnonymoui 	
FROMS16O 

	

wLston, who drowned after )iJ 	DitsOtutiOnofMarriage,andyouare Seminole County, Florida, and I 04" F. along the West line of said 	From the Southwest corner of feet. thenceS.Sodecrees 30')?" E.l 	 CanHelp 	 18-Help Wanted 	 110W.AIRPORT-BLVO. 

- car ran off a road and plunged reguired to serve a copy of your 	have levied upon the following North Orland Ranches Section I), a North Orlando Ranches Section 1), 107,71 feet. thence S. 02 degrees 23' 	 Call 42) 4,51? 	 ;---" 	
' 	 323.7570 

wrlt5.. 	 EN 	described property owned by distance 01313.31 feet; thence run . as recorded l Plat Book 1), page 10, 09" F. 2402) fed, thence S. 	 V'r'te P 0. Bo 1713 	Accountant. experi.nced, full 	 DELTONA - New Duplex. Furn or 

	

Into a Gades County c.anai NETH W McINTOSH, of STEN. charles Stomm, said properly teing 77 degrees OS' 35" F. 10167 feet to FubU Returthof emsnole (ounty, degrees 1' SI" E. 96.57 feet, thence 	Safl"wct. Piorwa 37771 	 cnarge for retail stores. Must 	 Unfurn,. Appliances. Drapes, 

Monday. 	 STROM. DAVIS & MCINTOSH, locatedinSeminomecounty,Florida, the poInt of curvature of a curve Florlda,runthenceN.l2degreesSl' S.31 degrees 11' 05" W. 361.01 feet, _________________________ 	know office procedure and con 	" 	 Water. Lawn Care. 373-157 
Attorneys for Petitioner, whose 	

more particular'y described as concave Northeasterly, having a 04" E. along the Weit line of said thenceS.63degr34'06"w.116 
N 	

• 	 trols through profit and lots. 	 - __________________________ 

.....-Je.ffrey Crawford, 22, of address IS Post Office Box 1330, follows: 	 radius of 516.17 feet. a tangent of North Orlando Ranches Section 13,1 feet. thence N. 33 degrees 41' 20" W. 	Logo 	otice 	 Reply to 00* 570. co The Evening 
One 1) 1969 Buick Grand Sport, 	57001 feet. a centra; angle of 	distance of 11$ U feet; thence run 5. 176.19 feet, thence N. SI degrees 43' 	 Herald, P.O. Boi 1637. Sanford, 	

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 

Warrl.ngton, killed in a two-car 	Sanford, Florida. 32771, and file' the 	Chassis Number 446371K113041 	degrees 75' 11" an 	
a tangent 59 degrees 36' 10" F. 3)0.52 feet to a 	39" w. 231.10 fe'e't, 	 FIa 33771 	

i5r 	

1170 Florida Ave 
orgnat with the Clerk of the above. 	 _________________________________ 

in the PetItion, 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Depart 	63 degrees 02' 55" E 77 00 fed to the degrees 51' 11" W.; run thence 	50 drees 11' 40" W. 75.10 feet. CIVIL DIVISION No. C175-4SLCA. 	
toSS an hour, commiSsion Full or 

collision in Escambia County Styled Court on or before June 10, 	Said vehiCle being Stored at 50) bearing of S 31 degrees 23' 46" W.; point 	a curve concave Nor 	thence N 39 degrees 1$' 20' W. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ____________________________ 	 32) 6650 

Sunday morning. 	 1975, otherwise a 
default and Hwy 17 92. Fern Park, Florida. run thence Southerly along the arc of 

theasterly, havIng a radius Of 394.11 195.26 feet, thence N. 15 degrees IS' EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R. LIdiet as fashion show directors for 	 - ____________________ 

bçainst u for the retef demanded from the Civil Division of the the point of tangency; run thence 	06". and a tangent bearing of S 09 degrees34' 77"W. 715 17 feet, thence COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
Sarah Coventry Jewelry Earn $3 	

COVE 	- 

-Alice Ambrc&, 17, of Deca- ultimate Iudgment will be entered Addilional information available taidcurveadittanceofl6q.Olfeetlo feet.acentralangleoflldegrees5.4' 1$" W. 11102 feet, thence N. 74 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
ON THE LAKE 

WITNESS my hand and official ment. 	 point of curvature of a curve con Southeasterly along the arc of slid Phence S. 71 degrees 33' SI" W. 63.71 	
part lime. Plo experience 	 . 	- ____________________________ 

F LORlOR 	 sealof laid Court on the 30th day ci 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of cave Southwesterly, having a radIus curve 1)6.71 feet to the point of feet, thence N. SO degrees 32' 16" W. SOUTH BOSTON SAVINGS BANK. 	
necessary, samples fr,e, start 	 BAMBOO COVE GARDEN APTS, 

AprIl, AD., 1975. 	 Seminole County, Florida. will at of 431.7$ feet anI a central angle 	beginning; thence continue along 171 64 feet, thence N. 42 degrees 	
a savings bank organized and ____________________________ security. Quiet, soundproof 17 

(SeaI 	 11:00 AM. on the IS day of June, 	23 degrees 2$' 41"; run thence the arc of said curve 62.36 feet to the 3$" W. Ii 39 feet, thence N. )5 existing under the laws Of IF THIS IS THE DAY to tn.). anew 	 - 	 BR, all electric kitchen En$oy 

[MrnVE ALIVE 	 ____________ 	 ____ ______ 

Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr.. 	
A.D 1975, offer for sale and sell to 	Southeasterly along the arc of slid 

pofrt of tangency; run thence S. 65 degrees 31' 27" W. 93.41 feet, thence 
MassachuSetts, 	 car, see today's Classified ads for 	r 	 outdoor picnics, and leisure time 

now 349 5170; 319 3691. 	 Gracious country living, yet City 

Clerk of Circuit Court 	
the highest bidder, for Cash, subject 	curve 193.31 fed to the point of degrees 02' 53" E. 72.00 feet to the N. 46 degrees 72' 14" W. 07.32 feet, 	

Plaintiff, 	best burl. 	 in the courtyard 300 E. Airport 
SIfrISH1NE STATE 	 Seminole County, Florida 	

to any and all existing leins, at the 	beginnIng; 	 point of curvature of a curve con. thence N. 3$ degrees 09' 26" W. 

By: Lillian 1. Jenkins 	 Front (West) Door of the Seminole run thence' N. 41 decrees 30' 00" F. 
cave Southwesterly, having a radius 17101 feet, thence N. 17 degrees 7Q• CURTIS KNIGHT and DOROTHY 	

- 	 Blvd 323 1340 

	

______________________ 	 Work your own ho.,rs. Earn extra 	 - _____________ 
income as an AVON Represen- 	 ': 	 DeBary, Actults Lovely large 1 bed _____________________________ 	Deputy Clerk 	 County Courthouse In Sanford, 30323 feet, run thence S. 7' degrees of 

151.75 feet and a central angle of 21" W. 163.7$ feet, thence N. 	
M. KNIGHT, his wife, 	 __ 

tative. Call 644 3079 	 room, air. ide'aI for ref ired persons 
• 	 STEPISTROM, DAVIS 	 Florida, the above described per. 	3$' 21" F. 4.6111 feet; run thence 	

05 degrees 43' 37"; run thence degrees 45' 31" F. 75.17 feet, thence 	
Defendants, 

_________________________ Post Office BOx 1330 	 That said sale is being made to thenceS.lodegreesOO'39"w. 17263 curve 
33.44 feet to the point of thenceN.Oldegreesll'4.6" E.65.74 	

NOTICE is hereby given, that 	- ____________________ 	
3221051 

Legal Notice 	I McINTOSH 	
sonal property. 	 24 degreesOi' CR" E. 321.00 feet; run Southeasterly along the arc of latd N. 75 degrees 41' 24" W. 101.9$ feet, 	

NOTICE OF SALE 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	
Flagship Bank 

- 	 satisfy the terms of saict Writ of feet; runthence S. o6degreesS4' 19" tangency. 	 feet, thence N. 75 dsgre 10' 25" 
F. pursuant to a Final Judgment of 	

. 	 PLANNING A GARAGE SALE? 
DON'T FORGET TO AD 

SuIte 77 	
Execution. 	 W. 541.56 feet; run thence . 

13 run thence 5. 10 degrees 29, 21" W. 	175 U feet, thence N. 09 degrees 
77 foreclsoure entered May 73rd, 1913 

'v'ERTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE Sanford, Florida 3. 	
JoPri F. Polk. 	 degrees 45' 39" W. 973 $6 feet; run 411.65 feet, thence S. 25 degrees 44' 4.1" F. 152.4 feet, thence N. 21 

in the Circuit Court of the 	
N UT I C E 	 rs ASIF lED ADS 327 7611. 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
mg aged in business at 690 F Hwy 

	

43& Casselbeny. Seminole County, 	
Attorneys for Petitiger 	

Sh,rf 	 thenceS.$4depreesl4'43"W, 	10" W. 161.01 feet, thence S. 62 0egre,sa'Q5"w.I6),53ftqt,the, Eighteenth '.rcuit in and for 

Publish: May 6. 13, , 27 	
Seminole County, Florida 	feet to the point of curvature of a degrees 1P 11"W. n 37 feet, thence N. 6$ degrees 11' ss" W. 7)5.11 

,t, Seminole County Florida in Civil 	___________________________ 

DEN 51 	
Publish: May 77, June). 10, Il, 1975 curve Concave Easterly having a S. 41 degrees 03' 26" F. 272.77 feet, thence N.O3cfegreesl3' 53" F. 

230.49 Action No C175 45$ (ACe F. AR 	
- 	 I 	 _____________________________ 

Florida undur the fictitious name of 

	

ANDY'S TEXACO. and that I intend 	 DEPI.1SO 

	

ol the Circuit Court, seenunoi 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, of 72 degrees 14' 35" and a tangent 
feet. thence S. $1 degrees 24' 39" E. 115.11 feet, thence P4. 3 degrees , the 

said Court. will sell for cash In 	 AMERICAN 	a 	
31-Apartments Furnished 

VETERANS 1 or2 Bedroom Adults only 

	

County, Florida in accordance with 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. bearing of 
N 02 degrees 31' 31" W.; 

26100 feet, thence 5. 46 decrees 32' 21" F. 141.27 feet, thence N. 
43 hand to the highest and best bidier 	

P.!sRK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

	

to register said name with th Clerk 	
____________________________ radius of 592.9$ feet, a central angle thence N. 

71 dc'3reel 51' 19" E. 214.77 feet, thence N. 17 degrees 30' 
35" E. THUR H BECKWITH. JR. Clerk of 	 )ISABL ED 

the provisions Of the Fictitious CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
rn thence Northerly along the arc 	

" F 261 73 feet. thence S 17 degrees F. 6J64 feet, thence S. 50 at 
the West Front door of tne 

Chapter 

Name Statutes. To Wit: 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
of said curve 31441 feet to the point dg*s05' 11" E. 143.1$ feet. thence degrees 32' 14" F. 30.11 feet, thence Courthouse, County. Florida at 11:00 7543 Park Drive S7Oup 

	

30 	 ______________________________ 
$43.0, Florida Statutes 1937. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. S-763CA494 CIVIL ACTION NO. S-..ICA64-E of tangency; run ttwn,e Pd. , N. IS 

degrees Ii'S$" F. 141.76 feet to N. 35 degrees 32' 16" F. 43.01 
feet. o'clock A M on June 10 1975 the 	 _______________________ 

3: Kenneth G. 	 PROVIDENT SAVINGS BANK, 	ItS re: the Marriage 	
degree's 23' 04" F. 302.76 feet to the 	

of curvature of a curve thence Pd. 17 degrees 31' 
41" W. 46.10 followIng described reel Property 

bIlSh: May 77. June), 10. 17, 1975 	 Plaintiff, ROBERT S GLAZE, Husband; 	
pot Of curvature of a curve con. Concave Northeasterly, having a feet. thence S. 11 degrees 03' 3." 

w. situate in SemInole County, FlorIda, 	 - 	 P4*y I? 97 	 Duplex Furnished 

10 wIt' 	 '.,trj of sanford 	 Adults. No Pets. 

DEN-t7 	 vs. 	 and 	 cave Westerly having a rsdlus oi radius of 97291 feet, a central angIe 145.77 feet, thence Pd. 05 degrees ' 	Lot 40, Block "C". WASHINGTON 	
After 4p m.. 3723410 

JOHN J. SQUARTINO and ANITA MARGARET J. GLAZE. Wife. 	
I) feet and a central 

angli of U O 16 degrees OS' 49" and a tangent 44" W. 131.53 feet. thence N 69 OAKS SECTION TWO, according to 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	C. SQUARTINO. his wife, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
degrees 00' 1$"; run thence Nor, bearing Of S. 04 degrees 4$' 02" F.; degreesl4' 30"W. 101.71 feet. thence the plat thereof as recorded In Plat 	

MeetIngs 	 3 'Rm. Apt, all utilities furnished. 

	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	 Defendants. 10: MARGARET .1 GLAZE 	
therly along the arc of said curve run thence Southeasterly along the N. 02 degrees 17' 74" W. 125.10 feet, BoOk 16, Pages 54 & 57, Public 	Business 7:30 1tTues. 	 $97.50. Adults only No pets 377 

7294 eves. I wknds. 

	

engaged in business at 1005 Hwy 17 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 3013 Mountain Terrace 	
717 Clfeet tothepoint of a compound 

arc of said curve 37420 feet tq the thence N. lldegrees 71' 2$" F. I).51 Records of Seminole County, 	______________________ 	 - 

	

Florida under he fictitious name Of 	ANITA C. SQUARTINO, and all 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED a radius of 
431.75 feet and a central Westerly, having a redly's of $30.23 feet, thence N. U degres 79' 3)" E. Together with the following Items of 	 Bingo 	 conditioned, water furnished, 

	

97, Caiseiberry, Seminole County, 	TO: JOHN .i. SQUARTIPIO and 	Memphis. Tennessee 31137 	
curveconcave Southwesterly having point of reverse curvature Concave feet, thence P4.15 degrees F. 11.13 Florida 	 3 room apt, for one or couple Ar 

	

and that I intend to register said 	any right, title or interest in the Marrlagehas been filed against you, 	
ence Northwesterly along the arc 	

and a tangent bearing of 5. 70 	155.34 feel, thence 5 77 decrees 71' permanently installed as a pa-I o 	Early Birds 7:15 p rn 	 deposIt 327 7399 

	

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	property herein described. 	 in which Petitioner is seeking a of 
said curve a distance of 22.3$ feet degrees 36' 31" F.. run thence along 	16" E. 92.19 feet to the point of the Improvements on said land 

	

Court. Seminole County, Florida in 	ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	 divorce; and you are required 	
to the point of egirviIng. All of the the arc of Said curve 10715 feet to begInning.) 	 One Ortn Range (sic) Model No. 	_________________________ 

	

accordance with the provisions of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED serve a copy of your written 
above described bing in Seminole the 

point of tangency; 	 ALSO LESS (From the In. F 34. Serial No. AC$91) 	 ______________________ 

	

the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	that the above-named Plaintiff hat defenses, if any, to GENE R. 	
County, Florida, containing 151010 run thence S. 57 degrees 3$' 33" W. tersectionof ftc North right of way 	One Mercury Hood (dc) Model 

	

19.70 feet, thence S. 37 degrees 1)' lIne of the Longwood Wagner Road No. MW, Serial No. M2K72R 	 Did you know that your 

	

Wit: Section $43.09 Florida Statutes 	filedaComplaInt intheaboveilyled STEPHENSON, Attorney for 	
cres, more or lst. 	

OS" W. 3.4101 feet, thence S 10 and the West line of Lot 56, Block 	Oni Comfort Pac Furnance (efe) 	club or ocganization can 957 	 Court for the foreclos',rs of a Petitioner, Post Office Drawer One, 
S: Samuel L. MCGS 	 mortgage 	encumbering 	the Cassetbeny. FlorIda 37707; and 

file APARTMENT 	SITE 	 decree's 36' 05" F. 97.20 feet. thence "0", 0. R. Mitchell's Survey of Model No. CPFIOD, Serial No. 	appear In this listIng each 
Publish: May 27. June 3. 10, 17, 1973 foflowlng.described real property: the original with the Clerk of the 

FIVE: BegInning at the Northeast S. 32 degrees 51' 10" W. 720.31 feet. Moses E. Levy Grant as recorded In M316$s 	 week for only $3 per 
DEN171 	 Lot 1, Block A. CARRIAGE HILL above Styled Court onor before June corner of Lot 34, Block "0". 0. R thence S. 01 degrees 31' 10" F. 315.14 PIat Book 1, pIgs 5. Public Records 	One Coldipot Refrigerator (del 	 This is an ideal 	 MOBILE HOME PARK UNIT NO. 4, accord1ng to the Plat 2. 1975; otherwiie, 

a Judgment may Mitchell's Survey of Levy Grant, as feet, thence S. 17 degrees 10' 24" F. of Seminole County, Florida run Model No. 1044.4212), Serial No 

- LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 	thereof as recorded In Plat Book 15. be entered against you for the relief 	
recorded in Plat Book 1, page s, 140.95 feet to the Point Of Curvature, thence N.O0degrees 49' 13" W. along S3441933S 	 way to inform the public 

TO APPEAR 	 Pages 51 and 54. Public Record's of demanded in the Petition 	
Public Records of Seminole Counly, of a 

Curve concave Southeasterly, saId West line of Lcd 34, 2)0.36 feet to 	DAT ED this 23rd day of May, 1973 	of your club activities 	 S 	5 	
I 	Rent From $55 

77 )975 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	 WITNESS my hand and official 	
Florida. run thence S 0 degrees 19' having a radius of 1543.71 feet, a the Northwest corner of saii Lot 36: 	Seal) 	 Best lot selection 

	

CALL FOR BIDS 	 You are commanded to file your seal of this Court, thiS 30th day of 	
13"E.along the East tide of said Lol central angle Of OS degrees 42' 07" thence N. 19 degrees 59' 31" W. 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 now available In 

	

re'.g bids for Milk, Bid No. 75. 	with the Clerk of the abovenamed (Seal) 	
on a curve on the Northerly right of. 	2.3' 31" W., run thence along 	said Lot 56 to the point of beginning; 	By: Elaine RiChard, 

	

2OSJT Ocr the Seminole Detention 	Court arid to serve a copy thereof 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
way line of Stale Road No. S.434. the arc of said curve 234.74 feet to run thence S. 00 degrees 49' I)" F. 	Deputy Clerk 

	

Center. Bids wIll be received until 	upon the Iftorneys herdnbe 	nOt 	Clerk of Circuil Court 	
concave Northetly, with a tangent 

tte point of tangency; 	 179.30 feet to the aforesaid North Publish: May 77, 1913 	

LEGION 	 'fInest AdFamily 

	

9 P()5T53 	 Mobile I'me Park. 

10:00 AM.,, Friday, Jy 	13, 1975, 	later than June 2nd, 1915. 	 By: LIllian T. Jenkins 	
bearing of S. U degrees 4l 2I F., a run thence S. $7 degrees II' 34" W. 	right of way line of Longwood DEN.1$i 

and should be addressed to: 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of the 	Deputy Clerk 	
tangent of 42.77 feet, a 

radius of 117.91 feet. thence South 233.00 feet, Wagner Road; run thence along said ___________________________ 	 'jt• 	
,.' 	 Come osil "nd Inspect 

Joespis H. Roach. 	 Court at Sanford, Florida, thiS 2rid Publish: May 6. 13, 30. 27. 1975 	
2570 63 feet and a central angle of 1 thence S. 14 degrees 44' 03" W. 310.30 North right of way line N. $2 degrees 	 . 	 (b Model Homes on 

Purchasing DIrector 	 day of ?Aay, 1975, 	 DEN 55 	
degree 42' 19"; run thence Easterly feet to the Northeast corner of Lot 33' 31" W. 141.7$ fat; thence N. 00 NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 	 - 

DIvl2on of Youth Services 	 (Seal) 	 along the arc of Said curve and said 56. Block "D". D. R Mitchell's degrees 50 16" F. 140.97 fist to the THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 	
Hwy 17 97 1 Mite 	 ': ' 	 display 

SANFORD 
1317 Wlnewood Boulevard 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 IN TN! CiRCUIT COURT OF THE 

r'ight.of way line a distance 	Survey of Moses F. Levy Grant, as aforesaid North line of Lot 54 	DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 	
Southof Sanforc. 

Builillrc 3. Room 107 	 Clerk of the Clrc,'it Court 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
feet to It, point of tangency; run ret'orded In Plat Book I, page 5. thencealongsaidNoqthlineofLo,56 OF RIGHTSOF.wAy 	 ________________ 

TaIlatsass;. Florida 32301 	 By: Joy Stokes 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE thinCi S N degrees 73' 10" E. 91.24 PublIc Records of Seminole County, a distance of 11771 f.,t to the point 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 ME$TINGS 	 ( 'I 	 - 

	

Bids blanks and detailed 	Deputy Clerk 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
feet; thence leaving said rightof. Florida;runthenceN.s9degrees5p' of begInning.) 	 YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	 SPM --7ndandllh 

	

SpeCifiCatiOri's are available at the 	LOWNOES. PEIRSOL. DROSDiCK CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 73.951. way line N. 01 degree 36' 	
E. 31" W. along the North line Of said 	ContainIng 131M3acr,mor,or NOTICE that the Board of County 	Thuray Each Month 

	

Purchasing Oflice, 13)7 w.r.wood 	1. DOSTER PROFESSIONAL 	CA-Oil 	 721.75 feet to the Point ot 
curvature Lot 54, 30000 feet; run thence S. 00 	lert. not including acreage of the Commissioners of Seminole County, 

	

Boulevard, Talialsatsee, Florida. 	ASSOCIATION 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Of a 
Curve concave Easterly with a degrees 19' 13" F 17930 feet to. aforesaid Florida Power Cor. Florida, at 1.00 o'clock p-rn on the 	 BINGO 

,,,r GWnÔ .d 'TtAiifI .aC'1VtL 	!y: 	' 	R:C:1.t.2 	."ES. LOAn 	 ,i.iauN 	.-. 	

point on the North right of way line 	 ,, 	24th day of June, A.D • 1975, in the 	 FveryMon. & Sat 
_____ ________ 	

- 	 ______________ 

	

- 	
' n, cbi. Q, 	P.,, 	 SI ,, 	 ,,n., 	 :. ...,.. 	 -. t.., n ,. - - - 	 - -- -- . 

. 	 _____________ 	 2 BEDROOM 

- 

__41-Houses 

loom furnished apartment, Air, 
iewly decorated, breakfast room, 
vater furniShed Adults, no pets 
77 1303 

IAMBOO COVE GARDEN APTS. 
cor furniture, I 7 BR, deep shag 
:arpeling. Call Lee, resident 
nanager today 300 F. Airport 
Slvd. 323 1340. 

OP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
:Iasstfied Ads didn't work 

the-re' wouldn't be any. 

e & Iwn Btdroom apartments I. 
utet 

Payton Realty 
372 1301, 2640 HiaweIha Ave. 

dernuiing you' Home? Sell no 
onger nctd.d but useful items 
sills a Classilled Ad. 

Monthly Re'ntals Available 
$135 $150-Color TV 

QUALITY INN-NORTH 
I lISP 434, Longwood 

rnithed garage apartmen', 3 
arge rooms, near hospital, Off 
treet parking 5120. 323 0799, 

ledroom furnished apartment, 
ir, wall wall carpet. $125 Month, 
30 Damage depot it. 203 E. 21st St. 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W is? St. 

	

Evening Hitald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Tusiday, May 27, 975-78 

	

76-Auto I'arts_- 	8Oitos for Sale 

54-Garage Sales 

RUMMAGE SALE - to benefit 
church, May30, 1.5 P.M.; May 31, 
917 AM. at Fedders-ens in Lake 
Mary on Weil Lake Mary Blvd. 

RecondItIoned Batteries, $12.93 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
hAS (.n4.4 As.. 

41--Houses 

Move Into A New Home 
For $120 

Payments lest than rent. Buyers 
from 15 thru retirement. Must 
qualify-Excellent 	investment. 
Your queslions can be answered. 
Contact us. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALESTATE INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322-6457 
Alter His. 223-?IQ 

1971 HoJaka 123 
Like New 
32)0544 

34-Wi*lle Homes 

I WEKIVA RIVER I 
Adult mobile home village, ui 

large Shady oaks on the sc 
Wekiva Modern clean inter 
from $110, SMi. W. Cf Sanford. 
4170. 

1973 12' wide, I BR, air condilio 
Adults. Securily deposIt, $12.5 
322. 3939 

NO LONGER USED CAMP: 
GEAR IS ltd DEMAND. SELl 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 

Real Estate 
ATC9O, 3wtieel Honda 

Like New, Call 

By Owner Lovely 3 bedroome, 1 year 
old, large famIly raorr, with 
fireplace, very large lot almost 1 
acre. lciyllwilcle Section 3739dM. 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSO 

W. Garnett White 

Broker, 101W. Commercial 
Sanford 372.75$) 

LAKE MARY.? new homes ready to 
5150w. Low in price, high In 
QualIty. Plenty shade Con 
veniently located 

BALL REALTY 
Choice Listings 

Ill ALL PRICE RANGES 
117W It? 51 	 372 5611 

3 bedroom, 1", bath on corner lot, 
$11,900. Existing, 516,500, 7 pct. 
m?g 3235602 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2571 Park Dr 	 372 liii 
REALTOR 	AFTER HRS 
3229211 	322064$ 	3123991 

$972 Opel Rally coupe, low mileage. 
exceptIonally clean. Reasonable 
By owner. 3722335 

1977 Toyota Mark II hardtop. 4 cyl.. 
automatic, air, stereo radio, extra 
clean, low mileage. 323 0441. 

1961 Chevrolet Biscayrse, good con 
dillon, $150. 373 7965. ask for Den 
nit 

Pick UAbandoned Cars 
FREE 

372-1621 

Pick up 'ink car's FREE. Small 
price for others. 322-1424. 

- 

Make your Budget goTurth.r, shop 
the Classified Adt 'every day.__- 

1970 Datsun, 1 dr automatic tran 
miSs'en, radio, exceptionally 

clean, $1,593 Aik for Duane 
McGuire. 3721451 Dealer 

us,,, ,' 

3333.66 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

S5-Boats & Accessories 

19' CabIn Cruiser. Will trade for late 
model motorcycle or compact car 
of ecual value. 574 2701 

Boat trailer heady duty tilt, I?" 
wheels fits 11'-70' b.'vat 373 571.1. 

Alter 6.3227541 
II' Courtney boat, 33 HP engine I _____________________________ 

traiiei, $350. 323 1691 after 1:30, 	Motorcycle Insurance 
na AIfl A"Lii# 

73' Critthfleld Cruiser, 160 Inboard 
outboard power. Ideal for family ___________ 	 _______ 

camping, Skiing, & ishing. 372. 
SIll o: 322.0721. 	 ________ 	 __________________ 

$7' Crltchfield, '7), 133 Evinrude, 1971 Ford F.100, 340, ar, power 

AVALOPI APARTMENTS -. 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W 2nd St. 

J ': 

1911 Plymouth Wagon, air, 
automatic, $2130. 901-31)7517. 
Weiva River Acres. 

1969 Renault, good Ciiidition 
$600 firm 

3221193 after 1pm 

WANTED: 1963 265 Jaguar XKE 
373 1201. 

Cash 
For Your Junk Cars 

37) 9136 

H RElATES 1 Bedroom apt. Large rooms. Nicely 

3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, 7 car garage, 
screened porch, fenced yard, 
central Iit arid at, fllflflf extras, 
2' years old. $29,900, Low down 
payment, by owner. 322-1330, 301 
Pine Wind Ct , Sanford, 

MILLIONS of dollars in Real Estate 
It asiA .4_li.. 2.. II.. 11,..ttL..,.a 4... 

11.950. '32) 1034 steering, 	5500 	GVW, 	po's tract 
3221129 after S - 

Crlando 	Clipper 	17' 	tn 	sull, _______________________ 

bowrlder, Mercury 113 lie, both 
1974. 	full 	canvas, 	tack, 8utos for Sale __________________________ 
speedometer, 	15 	gal 	tank. - 
certitled tilt 	trailer, 	Sacrifice 19fl Cadillac El Dorado 	loaded 
$7995 	373.4495 Best offer. 

671.7354or$3.10913. -- 
ROBSOPI MARINE -_____________________ 

1966 Plymouth Convertible 2977 Hwy. 17 gr 

3fl.5961 goodcondition.$300. 
373 1S90 

' fice In the 	Herald Classified ads arQ 
black and white and read all over. 

Us'd office furniture 
Wood or steel desks (executive dask 
I 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& MAZDA CA 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and Carry. 

I 	,,,z..._.. .._ .__.: 62-Lawn- Garden 

41-Houses 

Lakefront,3 BR, 2 bath, family rm.. 
hat sir, garage. $45,930, acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 373.7730. 

Sten strom 
Realty. 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

ST. JOHNS VILLAGE - First time 
advertisedt 3 bedrooms, I bath, 
carpet throughout, 3 air units, 
priced right! $17,500 

BEL Air - IDEAL 3 bedrooms, 2 
bath home for the family starting 
cut Only S19.9 

COUNTY - NICE COUNTRY 
HOME. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, nicely 
paneled family room. Fenced 
back yard, workshop in garage. 
Attractively landscaped. s,sco. 

322•2420 Anytime 

YoUr MLS Agency Let me MOW or TILL your lot aridor 
garden spot FlQ',a Freer, 

377 5191 ''v..'. 'U, v ai • ws..0 

PCice', Read the ClaSSified Ads. 

MOBILE HOME MOVING Com-
plete set up I'll s-ave you money. 
Licensed. Orlando 713-5470 

323 3551. 3?? 6620 

Lake Mary. 243 4th St., 2 bedroom 
duplex with central heat I aIr, 
carpets, drapes & fully equipped 

10' x 33' Mobile home, excellent 
Condition, nicely furnished, 
central heat, air conditIoner, 2 
bedroom, I bath $7,700 or best 
offer 372 $33.6. after? 173 0112, ask 

famIly room, Pay $17702 for 360 
months,9 pct. annual rate, Fenced 
yard. washer, dryer, range 1. 
refrigerator Included in low price 
522,700 3239110 

knlvet. GardenLand, 1100 W 1st 
St., 32)6430. 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
'JIi'wwlr,,lI'e ('..,,i., r.,.... 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3101 Orlando OrIvø 

2 Cole Planters 

I Bedroom unlurn apt , air, car 
peted, kitchen equipped. Adults. 
$9150 323 2296 eves & weekends 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

SAPIORA 	 SANFORD 

Wanted - Desperate 
I feel like an orphan-EMPTy-

ond no one to occupy r.e. I'm 
Spanish, hsve I bedrooms with 
famIly room for relaxing, 
separate lIving room to enterlain 
you, and separate dining room. 
Slide my doors open, and enter a 
30'xlO' screened porch to Florida 
ilving. I have a huge inside utilIty 
room and 2 car garage. I'm 3½ 
years old. MY OWNER PUT ME 
ON A DIET AND REDUCED ME 
TO ORIGINAL COST. I'm an easy 
touch at $36,900 with interest rate 
sie 73,, 54,450 down and live wth 
me for $321 per month. Swim in 
my community pool. COME 
PEEK AT ME. 

Systems Four, Inc. 
1 L 's L ' OR 

1561 Lee Rd ,Winter Park 
303 6.41 4344 
John Saggio 

R E AL. TOP BR OKE R 

SANFORD- 2 Bedroom home with 
den, carpeted, vacant, Move right 
In, wIth good terms. 110,500 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY DUPLEX- 2 

Bedrooms each side, cement 
block, roomy lot. $19,100 

ForrestGreene, Inc. 

3236333 REALTORS 4137333 

LAKE MARKHAM- 3 AR,? bath, 
wall to wall carpeting, fireplace, 
drapes, central heat & air, garage, 
2 patIos, quiet, On canal to lakes. 
150.000 

Kish Real Estate 
LAWANA KISH 

Reg Real Estate Broker 
7101 S French Ave,. 371.0011 

CLIFF JORDAN 
flAI 

FACTORY CASH REBATE 
43-Lots-Acreage 

"iIs IYAAt WI?IJ A PLUS+ ++ + 
plus deposit e3l.17n 

fenced back yard. and much more. 
For details, call 3220313 from 9 to 
5, 

Terry Realty, REALTOR, 621. Carpeted 3 bedroom. I'., bath, 
kitchen equipped. Central heal I 
air, fenced yard. $190 mo. 372 9739, 

Rent Btue Lu,tre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $1.50 er day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE Handyman's Special, duplex in 
Sanford, for sale by owner, or will 

P41cc 3 bedroom house near down. 
tov,n $125 month $73 Security. 
349 5542 after S p m, 

___65-Pets-Supplies 

2631 Hartwell, 3 BR, 1.-i bath, air, Protection 	- 

CALL 	131.7370 	CALL 
All Breed Dog Training Academy 

Wanted' 3 BR. 2 bath, 2 car garage 
home on one acre or more. Will 
trade 2 BR, 1 bath with family 
room, plus cost difference 373 
1177. 

1 Bedroom, 1', bath, new carpet, 
garage, closi to schools 333-0237 
or 377.1134. 

Mnrela,in.Heii 
This Is our 15th year at AnimI 

Haven Grooming & Boarding 
Kennels. Thanks to you, our 

Available June I. $225 per mo 
tnr.,.t r..na .... nra, .nn. 

SO-Mscellaneous for Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 

31$ )1SE. FIrst St 	3fl4 

Lawn Mowers We Sell The Best I, 
Service The Rest, Western Auto. 
301 W 1st St 

JIM DANDY JAll-FEED 
"Buy Direct From Bc'car" 

GOP MLY's E 46. Sanford 37) i733 33-Houses Furnished 

2 edroom, fenced yard. 
$175 mo Adults preferred. 

323 5154 or 372 6620 

Lake Mary, 2 BR furnished, utilities 
. e*ce'pI gas $160. Adults. No 

pets. 372.3930. 

''-'V P' 	)U'U, V, 	$iiIIU!1, 

64.45126, Winter Park 

make this? bedroom, 1 bath some 
wIth FlorIda room into a liveabte 
home. Has additional room parlly 
complete. A good buy at only 
$15000. Sorry, but $.4,500-$7.000 
Cash down. 

BIG CORNER LOT- Small price, 
Cozy 2 bedroom home with large 
utility shed. Fresh paint in and 
out. Must see to appreciate, only 
s1s,. 

MOTIVATED OWNER NEEDS TO 
SELL-) BR, 2 bath, split plan, w 
w carpets, central ha. fenced 
yard, near schools and shopping 
Good financing $23,900. 

POOL PARTY. ANYONE? With this 
cool pool goes a 3 bedroom at-
tractively decorated, attractively 

priced home. Just reduced to 
$79,900, 

S temper Realty 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTtPIG REALTOR 

327.4991 	 19)93. French 
372-7371, 372-1196,372.1911 

372)959,3721164 

3 BR, 1 beth, Make offer 

3 BR, I' bath, den. 572,500 

3 BR, 2 full balhs. large lot, fruit 
trees, 521.950 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Reg. 	Real Estate Broker 

'94" 

through November Adult; ;; 

Home on lake, lovely living room, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths 

$2 7, 5.00 

Swim or Fish 
SparklIng clean, 3 bedtooms. 2 bath, 

lakefront home, central heat and 
air, trees, and olher extras, 
1.39,000. 

Sunland 
Ideal area for children, 3 bdroom 

home with completely fenced 
yard. $20,000 

RURAL BUNGALOW 
Shaded lot, space for garden, 2 

bedrooms, on paved road. $12,300. 

3 Minutes from Town 
3 bedroom, refurbished home, 

shaded lot. See it at s11,soo. 

PAYTON REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

OVIEDO-3 uR, I bath, 4 large lots, 
living room, eat in kitchen, family Imliesnorthon I? 92 

- 	 Table Rentals 12 00 

MAITLAPID FLEA MART 

CASH 322-4132 
'For used furniture, appliances, 

tools. dc. Buy 1 or P001 items. 
Larry's M'srt, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Wanted to buy used office furniture, 
Any Quantity. NOLL'S Cass-el. 
berry, Hwy. 17 92 1304206 

CASH BACK FROM 

WILLIAMS BROS. 

WHEN YOU BUY ANY BRAND 

NEW 1974 ROTARY ENGINE 

RX2 OR RX4 MAZDA 

rru•AI c-__1 

1 
,00000 TOTAL REBATE 

50.00O MlLE3 YEAR ROTARY 
ENGINE WARRANTY 

OFFER ENDS MAY 31, 1975 

ii:r ens 

Luxury Patio 
Apartni ents 

STUDIO 1,2, 3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

reservestherltorejct anyand ESQUIRE 	 ORLANDO. • corporation. 	- 	a!JOegreesu7'o4,andatangentof - 	 ' 	 ' 	 iroi 	 - 	
TOWNHOUSES 

all bids. 	 SuIte 43). First Federal 	 47.07 feet; run thence Northerly Wagner Road), run thence the LESS FkOMALLOF THE ABOVE' Room at the County Courthouse In 	
'°'" 1,,,,jh1,,,1r rv 

Pr'gularatl ISPM 	 _________ 

	

Plaintiff, 	 ___________________________________________ 

DIrec? 	 Post Office DCX 7109 	 DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISES, distanc, of $1 Ii feet to the point of right of way line; 
	 CondominI, recorded in 

Official Hearing to consider and determine 	_______________________ 	

AGE 	 FROM 	1 35 

ios.'plt P Pw*4, 	 Building 	 vs 	 along the arc of said curve a fllovIng course's along said North 	SHEOAH, SECTION ONE, a 
Sanford. Florida, will hold a Public 	_______________________ 

Puhsslng Director 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 poratmon. et at. 	' 	 54" W. 112.91 feet; run thence 	th 
. 720 71 feet, thence N. 07 degrees 06' Records of Seminole. 	

vacate, abandon, discontinue, close. 	
te Rd. 4V, Z.3 	 1505 W. 25th St. 

J H Poach, 	 Orlando, Florida 32102 	 INCORPORATED, a Florida cor 	tangency; thence 5. 17 degree's $4' Thence N 17 degrees 53' 31" W. 	Records Book 954, Page 304, Public 
whether or not the County will 	 I 

COVE 

Publish: May 77, 1975 	 Publish: May 6. 13, 20, 77, 1975 	 Defendants, 	235.00 feet: thence 5. 11 degrees 	71" 	F 	10 00 teet, thence 	AND ALSO LESS, 	 renounce and disclaim any right of 

DEN '$4 	 DEN £3 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	OS" W. 310.30 feet to ttse point 	$2 degrees 53' 31" W. 70004 	SHEOAH, SECT 1011 TWO, a the County and the public in and to 	 ''T 

_________________ 	

• 	
miles east of l7- 	 SANFORD 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 75 Elm Acre Drive 	
minus acre's 	 1000 feet, thence N. 12 degrees 53' Records Bock 977, Page 0311, Public 

through the described property, to- TO' Leon E. Henry 	 beginning, containing 7 6370 plus or 
feet, thence 3.07 decrees 06, 29" W. Condominium, record 	in Official the 

followIng righls of way runnIng 

________________________ 	

pa, sanior (30$) 223-0160 
()q4g (305) 	 3222O9O 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Fond oc' Lac. wisconsin 	
31" W 25490 feet to a point on the Records of Seminole County, wIt. Beginning at the S.F. corner of 

' I 

FLORIDA 	 by virtue of that Certain Writ of 	 EXHIIIT"B" 	 East lineof Lc. 57, Block "0" of said Florida. 	
Los 7, thence N II degrees I)' II" F 	

$ 	 _______________________ 

CASE NO: 14.13910 	 ExecutIon Issued out of and under 	Sibyl Henry 	
D. R.Mitchell'sSurveyoflrieMoses AND ALSO LESS: 	 50.00 to the SW. corner of Lot 100, 

THURMAN B. CAMPBELL. 	 me seal of the County Court of 	75 Elm Acre Drive 	
NORTH ORLANDO HIGHLANDS F. Levy Grant; thence leaving laid 	SHEOAH. SECTION THREE, a thence N 07 degrees 02' 04" W 71.90' 	 FLEET RESERVE 	 !' 	 - 

	

Plaintiff OrangeCounty,Florlda,upQna final 	Fond du L.ac. Wisconsin 	
"GOLP COURSE PARCEL PlO I road right of way line, run N. 00 CondomInium recorded In Official to the 

	innIng oi a curve con 	 ASSN. 	 ' 

vs 	 judgment rendered in the aforesaid 	Guaranty Bank I Trust 
Fromttses.outhwestcornevo. North degree's 19' I)" W. along the East Records Bo0k972,PageCe30, Public Caving north easlerly to Its right 	Prp 	 Mgr 	 , 	

Moving? Why Not Live 

DONALD H. PRATT, 	 court on the lilt, day of January, Company, a banking corporation 	
'lat'd Ranches SectIon 13. as line of saId Lot 57, 9) RIled to the Records Of Seminole County, having a radius of 73', thence along 	

- 	 I' 

	

Defendant. 	A.D 1975. in that certain case en 	organIzed and cdstinç* under 
lbs recorded In Plat Book 13. page 10, Northeast corner of the aforesaid Florida. 	 arc of sad curve 39.37' to a point 	 Art 	 "Ma??" 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 titled. Eagle Finance Company, liws of the Commonwealth of Public 
Records of Seminole County, Lot Si; run thence N. I' degrees 59' AND ALSO LESS: 	

south R W of Hlllvie* Dr.. thence 	
Picanso 	 Matthew 	 In Sanfords Finest 

	

NOTICE is hereby given that 	Plaintiff, -vi Nicholas J Enderle Massachusetts. co William 0 	
Fiorida,runthenceN l2degreessl' 31" W. along the North line of said 	SHEOAH, SECTION FOUR, a 	

degrees 11' II" W 100.00' along 	 Busine'ssMeetlng 

purSuant to the Final Judgment of and Karen Enderle. Defendant, Ireland, Jr. President, 370 Main 01" 
F. along the Wet' line of said 

Los Sia distance of 73575 feet ba Condominium recorded in Ofticial saidRW.tothebeginnlr.gofacyry 	 2ndMonday-7000 	 Established Residential Areal 

Lien Foreclosure entered in this which aforesaid Writ of Execution Street, Worcester, Massachusetts North Orlando Ranches Section 13 	point on the aforesaid North right of Records Book 951, Page 931, PublIc concavng soUth easterly to the 	 Club Hours- 3 p m 	 0 	,"-' 	 - 

cause. pending i. th5 Circuit cowl, was delIvcad to me as Sheriff of 	You are hereby notified that a suit distance of 35) 31 feet; thence run s. 
way line of State Road Plo S 431. run Records of Sem'nole County, rights, thence along arc of said 	 Daily (closed Wr'd I 	 _________________________ 

in and For Seminole County, 	Seminole County. Florida. a 	I 'tofore(loseamorgageentltledFirst i7degrefsO5'54"E.4OS67,fttOth, thenceN.$2degreesS3'31"W.along Florida. 	 Curve)9.I7',?er,ceS07degre,s02' 	 BlngoThursd.y7000 	 - 	
- 

Florida, (iy;l Mtion Plo 1413910, 	P',aye levied uV.v'i ?h 	tofIow- ng 	Federal 	Savings 	nd 	Loan 	
point of beginning; 	 said Plocth right of way line 61445 	SH(OAH, SECTION EIGHT, a 04" E 75 101otheitointo, beginning. 	- 

the undersigned Clerk will sell the described property owned by Association of Orlando, a cor 	
run thence N. 3$ degrees 23' 46" F. fee? to a point on the West line Of Lot Condominium recorded In Official 	

Containing 0.124 Acres 	 __________________________ 	 -" 	 - -. - 

lying and being situate in Seminole Eflder$e.saidgeroperty being located Enterprises, Incorporated, a 
09" F. 92.15 feet, thence N. 	Survey of Moses F. Levy Grant; Records of Seminole COunty. APPEAR AND BE HEARDAT THE 	 VFW 10,050 	 .,,tjliIOIthI ,,_ - ". 	 #. 

County. Florida. to wit: 	 In Seminole County, Florida, more Florida corporation, et al, has been 
u1''5 20' iS" E. 121 04 feet, thence thence leaving taid North right Of Florida. 	 TIME AND PLACE ABO'I. 

following described real property PkPiOfes -I, Erderie and Karen poration, versus Developmenl 291.2$ fept. 
thenca S. 73 degrees 3.' IS, Block "0". said 0. R. Mitchell's Records Book 997, Page 13$). Public 	

PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 	 ' 	 ______________ 

BEG. 13$' NEly from ttte In 	porticutarly described as follows: 	fIledlgalsntyoufntheCiruitCctjf 	
N.Ildegrees7I'ij" E. 35),I4 feel, *ayline'olStateRosdPlo. S4s4; run AND ALSO LESS: 	

SPECIFIED. 

l5'cip' vltI Inst ' W lit'e of 	One U) lion" mMl. 'fl0'I#CycIe, for Se'rtIe County, Florida. being thence N.S3degrees5o' 23" F. 33131 
thence N. lldegrees 49' 30" E. along 	SHEOAH, SECTION NINE, a 

(Seal) 	
Casselberry, F'i 

- 	 :-'.--'vj!h ine of Section 11. Townsh;p 	)7A 1619 	Saig property teing 	B arid that yoj are rm'gurecJ to 	, 	
314 ft, the'rt,S 49 degre. 	 " 	, 	1 t'f't 'I 	U 	fl,r,,'ds 	 Commissioners 	 ______ 

i"'.:' !'' ii., 'ia 	 .. . 	 -. 	doree4. 51' 31" E M9 49 it'rt tn A 	Da,',,,.la 	,,, 	t..:.,., 	,.,, 	 ('I 	i.''ii,flly, 	 I, ' 	

, 
,,iS',, 	- 

We BUy Furniture 
V '..'yw,.0 V 

322.4017 

Sanford, By Owner, 3 BR, 2 bath, 

SR. VA, no $ down, $19,000. 

rge 2 BR with family room, tree 
:overed 's.. acre, $23,900. 

IR, 7 bath, pool home, $72,900 

:aIiBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 373.7194 

1'JMllesEastoiI.IonHwvlo 

LAX 'N COOL in this home arid 
001 3 BR. 2 baths, large en 
irtainment room, central heat 
nd air. $39,700. 

CHECK THESE HOMES 
Q I P, iPs ,$.n %1Q,7 
R, 1 bath, $10,900 
P. I bath. 110.500. 
P. I bath, central heat, $19,300. 
IS IS IT Your home near 
iopping, 2 bedrooms, I bath, air 
'riditboning, large lot. 122.700. 

WIll REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

i. f AI...'ll A., 

the Want Ads 

PiKE FRONT- A bomey 2 
bedroom cottage, on a clear s-and 
bottom spring fed lake Large oak 
trees, paved road fronlage. Many 
other nice features. 

ACRES- All fenced on paved 
road Has large older 2 story 
home, barns and a small cottage. 

ST. JOHNS RIVER- 25 Acres. 
2 houses, barns, swimming pool, 
large trees, and a nice boat dock 

* They're Hot! * 
yrs. old, very reasonable. 373 0799. 

No down 
Junk.TrasIIHauledAway 

I 5$ Pick upLoad 
payment, monthly paymenls less I 	 '56? 6306 
than re1t. Government subsidized -____________________________ 

to gualif led buyers 	Call to see it Large Flea Market 
you qualify! 

M. UNSWOPTH REALTY 	J Open Saturday & Sur.day, 9 to 3pm. 
- Rc;t Tjp,Is 	nar,Dfø,$ 	. 	'oths 

503W. isi St. available 	All 	under 	cover. 

3236041,323051; Eves Located 1' imiles east of lIon SR 
______________________________ 14. Sanford at Stan's Auction 	322 
By Owner' 3 DR. I bath home on lots 

one 	city 	block 	deep- 	12 	Citrus 
trees, garden, well & pump, large 8' Garage Door 
utility shed, Adjacent to wooded 
city park 123.000 cash or assume 327 3151 
mtg at $133 per rio. 323 6590 after -____________________________ 

Kitchen.Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
Counter tops, 	Sinks. 	Installation 

TAFFER REALTY 
available 	Bud 	Cabell. 	372 5032 
anytime, 

Peg Real Estate Broker _______ _____ -- -- 

11Q. 25th. St. 	372 6635 
51-Household Goods 

Sunlard 	Estates, 	Sanford, 	606 
Drive,) BR, 	1': bathS, 

double carport, large patio 	land ASSUME PAYMENTS 
scaPid. owner must sell 	570.500. 1971 	SInger 	Zig Zag 	with 	cabinet, 
373 37$?. cash pr Ice' 01 161 or I payments of 

________________________ - *1 30. Golden Touch 	ri $ew, $75' 
By owner, like new, 2 Bedrooms, See At 

Fla. 	room, 	detached 	garage, SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
fenced yard. 119.000 	3226399 or 307 East 1st St., Downtown 
39513 322.9411 EvesS6'9 1114 

COZY RETIREMENT HOME Antique Buffet, uS; Floor lamp. SI. 
I 	R, on nice shaded lot, 	kitchen Desk 	with 	chair. 	525. 	Kitchen 

equipped. 5)7.500 lahle. 	SI 	ChinA 	(Ah,n,'i. 	5i' 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READYTO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
___________________________ 	 / 	

' 	 :.i..J'Y" 

	

V. 	 :; 

	

Air Conditioning 	Hqme Improvements 	Rr of ing 	 " 	*' ' 

".:' i' 
Central H'it & Air Cond ton rig 	 F 	(..'I 	' 

For 	free estimates, call Carl 	Carpen'ry, Remodeling, '.idt'0n5, 	EiperI roof repars 	 4'.. 
"."'".,' 

, 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 	Cu'tom Work Licensed Bonded 	Flat roofsor shingle 	 ' ", '' 	i~ 	- 

1771. 	 Free estimate 373 603$ 	 All work guaranteed 323 4700 	 '4 
- 	 '.'.':!i 

Central & Prom Air Conditioners BUDDY HOMEIMPROVEMEPIT 	 j'4.,1J 1"c" ' 

Duct V,ork 	Installation & 	ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 	 Pest Control 	 .,-, ?, 
Pegic, rs fl,i.. 32'? P47 	 ..ND REPMIRS 3" t35 	 -t L.#"r 	ii 

	

Beauty Care 	Iwtd Clearisg - 	ART o5 
PSDT CONTROL 

322 $365 	 ii/.J,1.Lt 

	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	ART At,LING LAND CLEARING , 

(frirmerly Harrle?t's Beauty Nook) 	AilIspes ifs & acerage cle,sred We 	 1 	
'' 

SI9E P1ne372 Sill 	 have top Soil till dirt clay and 	 Pet Care 	 1, 

shell available Please call night 	 '- 	

.." 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	
or day, 323 3913 	 OFT RCY INN 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	
Bc,,ir'j.ng&C,rocmng 

FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	
Sprivigis here and it's a good time to 	 Ph 1.'? IC'57 	 ' . ', 	'.' 	 ', : ' 

COLUMNS 	 chooseanewlscrnelromtPiep,ages 	 '- 	 '_ 

____________________ of our classified ads 	 Pressure Cleaning 
SPECIAL Permanent Wave. $10 	ra A 0 Uk 	 ' 

Ask for "Glen" Bernice's Beauty 	
A?•'5 iacniioe ervce 	 A 4.;. LLL.'.ti" "Li 	 ...... .',.i 	- 

Salon 26.33 Sanford Ave 3723936 Landclearing fill drt c1ay rock 	
Exterlorrressureclesn n.. 	 1" 	s 

	

_______________________________ 	All kinds of digging House trai 	
) 0$6.5 	 '..i . 	 ; . -. 

Don t needt Serve a useful 	 er's s'ored arid mo,ed 3279112 or 	 - 	- 	
-':: - - 

again ishen you sell them with a 	195 	 Utitity Buildingi 	'-'r,,'','- ç" 
ClassifIed .cf from the Herald 
Call us today' Don't delay! isis? 	Land Maintenance 	Aluminum Utility Buildings 'nc'cjd 	:. ..' ., .": ' " .,., 
dat 377 2611 or 6)1 vyfl i pace 	 -. 	

- 	 r' 	t?oor dli .ery, 	r.',?aillon 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

813,—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

BEETLE BAILEY 

/ x;s o" I 
PIAP TO CALL. 

(T\' T41 MEETIN& 
r \ )\oENL 

5.17 

Tuesday, May 27, t73 
tAIIIl AT flfl.r'ri p - 	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 

t-40P9 NONE OF 
iJ i.IAD UriJcZ 

67th Year, No. 240—Wednesday, May 28, 1975 

Mort Walker VV IN MI 	I 	llJU 
43 	

By OSWAII) and JAMI.S JM'OBY 

SA 	 spade. Hut the key and winning 
I 	I 	 NORTH 	 7 	discard was the card West jet- ? 	-'- 	 £ A J 4 	 tisoned 	on 	the 	last club, 	lie 

V 75 	 hung on to the useless six of 
Q 7 3 2 	

diamonds and threw one of his 

- 

4AJ54 	 good hearts. 
EST 

/ 	
( 	, 	 W 	 EAST 	Now 	South 	led a 	spade, 

A Q 3 	A 10865 	finessed the jack, cashed dum- 
vKQJS43 	V 106 	mv's ace of spades, noted the 

A 106 	• 9 6 54 	fall of thequeen from West, 
A 93 	 a, ID 87 	thought 	a 	while, counted the 

S')LTH 	1)1 	 hand 	carefully 	and came up 
A K 9 72 	 with an original holding of three 
w A 9 2 	 snidc in the West hnrI ('Ip.,r. 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dove Graui 	 • K 	 Iythe third spade was the 10 
r 	 I Q 62 	 spot so South led a spade to his 60 N0WE 'OU BY R-CREAT1WG ,.JVQ YEARS I 	•,. BECAUSE I, 	 ('lf) 01j 	...JUSTAS'T34E 	 . 	 'iia (us h eighth and last GONMA GET US ) THE CONt)fl'ONS WORKED ON 1}E LIKE QtJ, ALSO 	GE l' IT 	ES... Tp4ORN KING 	 North-South vulnerable 	trick. RCK T"WHERE  ' 1}4A1 BROUGHT 	HARDWARE 10 	WANTED it) GO 	INISHEVF 	LAUNCHED WE CAME PRI)M, N101.1 KERR, ALLEY... 	ACCOMPLISH 	HOME! 	 HIS 

	

ONNERR/ 	

V, ci North East South 

( 	
—: -------- 	 I N ,T GDA—W 

ne bidding has been: 27 lop; 	 Pass 

Opening lead -- K V Weit North Fast South 

fly Oswald & James Jacoby 

I ) 	 .. 	 0 1! 	 See if you can figure how ex- 	Pass 2  £ 	P 	'A 

	

pert Souih managed to qo (town 	I Iass 3 a 	Pass 	 "Now here's one with a lot of good payments left In it!" 4-27 	 at three notrunip. We 11 gi%e 
VIlti 0111' clue I',a't and At,st 	AKQ9 	A •A4

TH BOH LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	'..rt' iku experN 	 iit do ou do ro' 
Now for flu' play South held 	A - We IIghil taor a pass 	FUNNY BUSINES5 	 By Roger BoiIen

off twice with his ace of hearts. 	twre. but ouId not criticize a cue 
 He discarded a diamond from 	hid of three hearts. 	 QES FIO DOES 	 AT LEASt HE JJJTi

wit Z 	 dummy and E. 
	 45. tour 	

6 

	

of diamonds. dropped his 
	

TOl)A%"S QtESTION 	 HAM SOve 	 L 'rJ
BAD HA Z 	

Then came four rounds of 	Ym do bid th ree hearts and sour ,.__ - 	 ;'1 .Z
clubs East got rid of another 	tht'i' bids threc notrump ' 

.'

diamond on ihe fourth club 1k'd you do no 	'
could do this with no worries Aner Tomorro 	 :l/4. 	

-

because West had thrown the 10
of diamonds on the third one 	Send SI for JACOBY MODERN 
East's two diamond discards 	book to "Win at Bridge.  (clo this 

not ho,11ve afforded to throw a 	City Station, Now York, N 	100 1'9v 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 DOONESBURY 	 ' Garry Trudeau 

tq' 

_,J, I"fr,LJ J),J ?WJIIl4( 

TER 45 )!iCATE 	EA
L 5H.E 5 'ERW
EE.1NGS A3OLJ'T' COL..i..EG

TEACH 

GSBUNNY by H.imdQhl & Stt 

11"

Z44'6 A 
ca6t'4a 	 y1r5, 5R— 	CV 10 	 CIILU' 	/HY. . Of

FY 	- 	/5 Off7CE 	7H 	U4f.. 	z tz' i 	az.s6!- 	qy 
R'ThV&A 	/5 4V THE 	PE'6 lIT 	XI 	 aG) mrs 	z 	4ry

7)V 1CS 	OW 	)W574Y 	1k?,aI) 	 - 	/I(71fl ASA 	i"
[ OS ,4'JW. 	)Pi. 	. 	T YC. 	$fUBø /

i4tt' ' 	5V/1s&. - 	 r 

by 1. K, Ryan TUMBLEWEED 

FATHF,LJMPlPLIZARPt'IOW 	I'LL 	ASK.P M TO 60 wrn HIM 	cos, pArOtYt IT, HAV1O 	10 LOOKOUT 	 MATA FUN 
5W~EIS? ASK. 10 CO N1TH 

Il3W 00 "VU 
LIKE MY NEW 
tRESS, 0EA' 

A

1 $kV," IN  ( I LIKE 
 4 

DCt.,LAS 

V 	 For 21 Miles Of Streets 

A j 
S 

Ar, arrl c  	 1
w - -4 

VOW %W6 
D#ii

V pJ 

I 	 By G1NN MCCAS1ND 	Mize and Knowles pointed out or to dissolve ffie present date be used as a cutoff time for Street paving project, and if 

'uIsi 	
_• 

Herald Stall Writer 	to the Commission that the practice of paving agreements escrow, but the motion was revenue sharing funds have 
city's prob,tem "apnarc to be 	- 	 !' 	 'atd when .yor Lee 	 ._.. 	 ._: 	 row ----i .11 _,__ 	 I 

I 	 Sanford City Commission Last three-fold." 	 part. 	 Moore broke a 2-2 deadlock on funds will be returned to the 
night awarded fiv: contracts 	"We must decide if we are to 	It was suggested that cutoff the issue and urged a better depositor, upon application. r' 	

for paving of some 21 miles of continue, or discontinue, the date be established with no "decision be forthcoming." 	exclusive of sub-division paving 
street.! to Halifax Paving, Inc. present paving policies which 

further paving requirements 	After boucing the problem projects." 
of Daytona Beach at a cost of are a mixture of policies since the city is scheduled to back and forth, the Commission 	The Commission then a I 	 $1,162,490.16. 	 evolved over several years; to begin the paving project as finally approved a motion from 

proved another motion which 

tense t%7hour discussion of requiring escrow payments for federal court, 	 and Julian Stenstrom which verbal agreements to pa' 

- A 	
. 	 The action came during a continue 	or discontinue ordered on Jan. 11, 1974, by a Commissioners Gordon Meyer would extend "all written and 

0 	P' 	 past paving policies that saw paving prior to the issuance of 	Commissioner 	A 	4 	said: 	 streets" until the pavin 
the 	Commission attempt to ('Os: to continue to collect on, McClanahan n. ed th e Court 	Upon cusht 	1 r.' 	projcr 	 in i. cnpked 

i 	A t 	 untangle a variety of escrow, 	 __ 

	

/1 	 _ 

written and verbal agreement.c. ,- 	
- 	 Knowles urged the Cam• 'g 

mission to "begin now to think Halifax was the low bidder on 	
about 'a second paving project' 

the court-ordered street paving Jury Recommends County "i 

completed, additional streets 
project, which will be corn- so when the current program is 

pleted by use of federal revenue 	
"can be put under p3vement as 

.- 	- quickly as possible." 
- 	

sharing funds and the Corn- 

Change Insurance Policies 	Knowles pointed out that the 

mission's action stemmed from 

__••• 	

Deitz and Associates, con- 	 paving project let by the 

recommendations by Clark, 

u1Lirig engineers, as well as M. 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 April n requesting an investigation. 	Commission "can be handled in 
R. LaZenby, director of public 	 Herald Staff Writer The Grand Jury heard four witnesses. The 	such a fashion as to get as many 
works, and City Manager 	The Seminole County Grand Jury today 	report Identified them as Frank Antos Jr., 	streets as we can paved as 
Warren "Pete" Knowles. 	 reported it has found that "in the past, there 	Fred Harris Sr., John Gray and John Kim. quickly as we can," and that he 

have been what appear to be improprieties in 	brough. Antos and Harris were identified by 	ou1d work toward th;t nd. Halifax will receive the 
the manner of purchase of insurance I by the 	sources close to the IAC probe as south 	Moore, speaking for the contracts on a 60-day interval 

basis, thus being able to work 	county) through the Insurance Advisory 	Seminole insurance men. Gray is the county 	Commission, said that much of 
on three projects at a time, 	

Committee." 	
personnel director and Kimbi-ough the county 	"the so-called policy" regar- _________  

according to Knowles. The 	The Grand Jury however, in an interim 	commissioner who made the motion for the 	ding paving projects had 
program will extend over a 	report after probing the county's insurance 	resolution requesting the probe. 	 become involved "because we 

_ 	
- 

period of 425 total lapsed time 	dealings for two days, returned no Ifl. 	The Herald has learned that other wit- 	have tried to help as many 
(lays. 	 dictments - only recommendations to the 	nesses, both under subpoena and informal 	people as we can." 

Board of County Commissioners, 	 request to appear, were on standby, but didn't 	"Hopefully, we have tius _____ 	

completed by July of 1976, 
The paving project IS to be 	

The Grand Jury report, returned this 	testify before the grand jury. Among those 	business resolved," he said at morning, "recommends th t the County persons were County Commission Chairman 	the completion of the involved '-•:' 	
'_w---__,. according to Knowles. 

The letting of the contracts 	Commission take action, so that in the future, 	Sid Vihien Jr., and at least one member of the 	discussion.  
PHONE TOWER 	Work is moving tlong on Southern Bell's 120-foot nicrowae and acceptance of the low bid 	all purchases of insurance by the County, Will 	IAC. Also on standby yesterday for possible 	Knowles concluded the be by public advertising of bids for Insurance 	testimony was Bill Canova of the State 	meeting by informing the 

tower. The tower will be a link In the company's statewide toll was a simple matter as corn- 
GOING UP 	 telephone network, providing broad band radio and terminal pared with the wrangling over 	contracts open to all companies and agents." 	Inaw-ance Commissioner's Orlando office. 	Commission he hoped to see The Grand Jury probe of the Insurance Canova didn't testify however, 	 work started on the paving facilities to the central office. (Herald Staff Photo by Bill Vin. paving policies of the city 	

Advisory Committee (IAC) was In response to cent 	 following a detailed report by 	
a resolution from the County Commission on 	Continued on Page 10-A i 	 project within "two-and-a-hall C i ty Attorney Vernon Mire. 	__________________________________________________________________________________.....__..• 	t four and a half weeks. 

No No Substance To Charges Found 

Herring Opens ..Harrell 'incident' File For Inspect ion 

	

State Atty. Abbott Herring 	'me tests didn't detect any ment one-hundred-per-cen- nine other deputies were In the Ambulance officials and ,all said. 	 statement on the alleged in- Herrin4 said that in sworn 
' 	 says he will let interested deceptions," herring said, t,"Herring said, 	 small room where he had been interested parties." 	 Herring also revealed that cident to his employer and the testimony Manning denied the parties review an investigation "arid Sellers says both men 	Harrell said he and vice forced to go and that Harrell 	"We have the sworn there were discrepancies sworn testimony of Manning to written report th:st Harrell had 

by his office "that found no sub- could actually believe what squad IA. H. C. Parker both had assaulted him. 	 testimony of a nurse who saw between Manning's written state attorney's personnel. struck him "ance to allegations" that they said was true." 	heated verbal confrontations 	Harrell called the allegations Manning, Harrell, Parker and 
Seminole Chief Deputy Sheriff 	 with Manning when the officers "outright lies" and said he Deputy Jim Jones go Into the r 
Duane Harrell allegedly 	However, Herring saId, went to th emergency room believes "someone Is trying to room," Herring said, "and she 
assaulted 	a 	Herndon sworn testimony from Seminole where Sheriff John Polk's stir up something to embarrass says there was no force or 
Ambulance driver. 	 Memorial Hospital personnel 

(laughter had been taken by Sheriff John Polk." 	 profanity used and there were 
Earlier, a spokesman for who were present at the  ambulance. 	 Herring said yesterday he's no loud noises from the room. Herring announced the week. emergency room area April 17 	 ... 	 . 	 - 

Manning, in a written report opening up his investigative file She says Manning wasn't 
long probe had been closed and when Manning alleged Harrell  

' 	criminal charges won't be filed. 
used profanity and physically to his employers, had repor- on the case for review by dragged in and there weren't 	 - 

Yesterday, Herring revealed assaulted him in a small roorn tedly alleged (hal. Harrell and Harrell, Manning, Herndon nine deputies present," Herring 

that both Harrell and the ambu- is that there was no profanity, 
lance attendant, Robert no loud noises and "no one was 	A Manning, passed polygraph seen with a hand on Manning." 	ir 	oa t Pro em 	 MUSICIANS 

	

,,Jeslc adLninistered by examiner 	"Sworn staten1 
Phil Sellers, 	 corroborate 1-larrell's state- 
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Inside Today 
County Schools Allocated $150,000 

Seminole County's school system will realize aboi 
$150,000 Inadditional funds followinga $1,021_billion ai 
propriatlon hammered ouTb'y Florida i1üse arii
conferees yeste'day. Ed Prickett reports on the moni
and how they'll be used on Page 10-A. 

Drinking On Sunday 

Altamonte Springs Is preparing to open up its tavern 
to permit drinking on Sundays and Is also set to make I 
legal for package store sale of alcoholic beverages on tb 
Sabba th. Donna Estates writes about the pending cit: 
ordinance and othe City Council itenLs on Page 7-A. 

Double Taxation 

Seminole County officials are planning to compile a 
comprehensive report to detennine who is get ting what 
from the county in an effort to clear up the matter of 
double taxation, Mickey Lochrldge reports on the issue on 
Page 2-A. 
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Around the Ckck 	IA 	l'.ditiinial 	 4, 
Bridge 	 I lorusc tjs'
('ak'ndar 	6, 	I fospital 	5
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('antics 	 613 	Sjrnrt 	1-2-3l 

	

(rossordhiuk . 413 	Television 	41 
l)ear Abby 	9A 	WOlIWfl'5

%%EATHER 

Yesterday's hIgh as 96 The overnight low was 67. 
Partly cloudy through tomorrow with a chance of af-
ternoon and evening thundershowers, Highs in low to mid 
90s. Lows near 70. Winds 'iriable 10 mph or less except 
locally strong and gusty near tht'nderslonns. Rain 
probability 50 per cent In the afternoon, 30 per cent at 
night. 

Complete details and tides are on Page 5-A. 
!w an V S'.- 

brings iieup r 	 The Seminole Higi 
t 	 School band performed tas 

J4 M 	 night at the Sanford Plats ICK LOCHRIDGE 	atrboats, asking the county to into the residents back yards, 	 - ,.. 	
. 	 Bicentennial exhibit Herald Staff Writer 	intervene in the disturbance. 	On the tape Bridges read off 	 ' 	 " 	

although director Nanc' W H Bridges yesterday told 	"We've been pestered for the license numbers of several 	
.- Ramsey, at left, needed at 

	

the Seminole County Corn- four or five weeks," Bridges of the airboats, which he Said 	
umbrrlla1shoinbeieghelc mission tales of sadism to be told the board, 	 put in the lake off Lake Harney 	
by Martha Oestreich found at Lake Harney. 	.The au- boats go up and down Road and Osceola Road. 	
Below, the band's clarine 

Em !Ei 12 the lake till one and two o'clock 	.lie said that the peonle with 
 

	

airboat with a club and knocks in the morning, keeping the airboats sometimes camp 	
Tonight, Oviedo High' birds in the head as the boat everybody 	awake 	and out around the lake and run 	

•,,, -' 	 - 	 - 	hand will be at the plaza goes through the nesting disturbing the peace. ' 	 their boats all night long. •"i.;1 	 (Herald Staff Photos b grounds, knocking the birds In 	Bridges said the au-boats 	lie said the residents along 	 Ff 	 Tom Vincent, all directions, killing 'em and even come out of the water up 	(Continued on Page 10-A) 	 - 	

!! seeing 'em fly, 	
.: 

"This had got to stop," 
 SEABridges said. "Its sadistic." 	Skips School 	

-. - 

- 

Bridges, a Lake Barney 
Shores resident, made his plea 	 - - 	 ' 	 ' 	 .•• 	. 	

1 

for help from the count) with 	 - 	 - 

the aid of a dramatic toi 
recording of the loud airboaLs Ca len c/ar Okay 
on Lake Harney at the east A. 
boundary of the county. 	 By F.!) I'RUkE'J r 	member, said he's receives 

Bridges also presented to 	Herald Staif Writec 	numerous calls to his office 	- 	
•' "_ ..

''""_ Commission a petition with 59 	 from local residents and 
names of property holders 	The school calendar for next businessmen inquiring as to the  
along the west shore of the lake year goes to tl'e Sch'il Board exact time school will start and  
protesting the barrage of noisy tonight, unsan lionel by the end next year 

Seminole 	.. Jea 0 	00 many people are n• 	
. 	 -,.j 	 . ,,.-. ASSO( lilt ion 	I SE. i I after volved besides teachers  Comptroller 	negot.atc.rs failed stcrday to parent and community in-  

reach any kird of igreement. volvernent. That's the reason it 
 Bill Passed 	SEA spo!esmnnn Steve can't be tentative," according 	, 	 I 

	

Rosetha1 turned down Harry to Pelley, the board's chief 	if, 	
- TALLAHASSEE - The bill 	Pelley's offer to negotiate only spokesman.  

w 	
". 	. 	 ' - 	 - 

creating the appointive off kt' 	th 	16 d,li)s used by teachers 	So, the board will be asked 	
- 
' 	 \ 

11 	 - 
of county comptroller 	an 	for pie-planning and work days tonight to approve a calendar 	. 

	
- 	 '*t;,..... 	, 

passed by the Florida house durhg a low-hour, sometimes which was not aWuved by  of Rcprsseutatives today ;rd 	healed bargnuung session. 	SEA. This, SEA officials say, 
 will be considered b the 	Instead. EA proposed to 

	

willallow SEA at a later date to 	I  
Senate temerrow or h-Iday, 	agree with the offi:ial calendar challenge the caiendar if the  
State Rep. Bob I1attawav (I)" 	çropo3al on.i "tentative" basis as ociation so desires.  
Altamonte Springs) rer'ort. 	orih', But Peiev aid, "We can't 	Rosenthal wanted it known 	\ 	) Before becoming lau the 	make it a tentiitive calendar. that he couldn't initial any  
legislation requires ajpr!)%nl 	There are too 'nan)' people agreement on just a part of the 
by Seminole County's snten4 	involved with it,, 	 calendar. 'The reason, he said, 	 121 
during the 1976 presid"utial 	That statement came after ls because the calendar fsa part 

 preferential primary, 	Eride Cowey, a Pelley team 	(Continued on Page 10-A)  

- - 	_ --_ --- ---- 	 ---= ---_ 1 	 —=---. 	- 


